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There are any amount of Enclataws here ?eoon1ed. Eari ^svenor. Tfie address 
but all are. quietly disposed and seem to be ln reP|y l® the speech from the throne will be 
living on remarkably good terms with the ™oved m the House of Commons by LordF 
settlers. The Rev. Mr. Cave has been ab- ^vendisb and seconded by Mr. Graham, one 
sent for the past fortnight on a visit to Vie- °» tbe mombers for Glasgow, 
tbria. 'We shall welcome his return- A wedding party met at Batley on the 4th

Tours truly, instant, consisting of 48 persons (nearly all
members of the families of the bride or 
bridegroom), 38 of whom are abstainers from- 
intoxicating drinks, fourteen never having 
tasted them,. There were three ministers of 
the Gospel and one member of the Executive 
of the United Kingdom Alliance also 
present.

At one of the recent seances of tbe Daven
port Brothers at Hanover-equare Rooms, 
Loudoo, a gentleman present managed tb 
seize the spirit hand at tbéiwiodow. The anr 
dience encouraged him to hold on till the 

•cabinet could be opened; but he was unable 
-to do so for long, as be declared- the band 
wriggled so that it gb't out of his clutch, 
though it was as much flesh and blood as his 
own hand.
. On Monday forenoon last a fire broke out 
in St. Katharine’s Docks. After a large 
amount of property, bad been destroyed, the 
fire was believed to be extinguished ; but in 
the course of a few hours it burst forth 
again in two places, and under circumstances 
that have excited suspicion that an incendi
ary has been at work*. It is supposed that; 
£200,0Q0 will not ewer the damage. 
HThtyjiOndon Glovfr says :—The last week 
ffWiHfi* ‘*rise*„6y a high

certain hours atn fast Stages.

nning from San Francisco 
of passengers, by way of 
'raser River, being under

’Myrsaaiew" expose some ot ins 
dling,

Tour feeding article in this morning’. 
Colonist is quite to the point. Ton have 

, placed tbe police department fairly before 
. the public—it is the want of system not the 
want of men that is tie cause of the ineffi
ciency of the force. But there 
determination on the part of tbe police author* 
ities not to act. The apathetic public have 
been at length awoke to their unprotected 
position, and the question now is, not wfiat 
will the House of Assembly do? but whatt 
wil| the governor, who has assumed to be 
the head of the establishment, what will;he 
do ? It the Chief Justice and our Gr>nd 
Jury are te be hoodwinked, it does not. fql- 
low^ut that there are people wide awajre 
wbp could see the scheme— tbe trick—in-not 
having the prisoners by 10 o’clock at the 
Court House (the Police Court does net sit 
until 11 o’clock, and a little delay would fie 
do unesual circumstance J. The excuse given 
that there were no policemen to guard tfi 
prisoners is nonsense ; bandenff them and 
•run a chain along them, - and three ql .four 
officers could convey them ip safety through 
the streets in broad daylight—murderers, and 
sodomites, and barglars bavefew sympathisers 
in Victoria. There is no fear of the cry of 
“ Fenians to the Rescue !”

The Chronicle volunteers to defend the 
non-action of the police ; they may well s^y, 
“ save me from my friends 1” for after a long 
piece under the heading “ Our Police Forcé,” 
full of such big words and sentences as 
“ showers of opprobrium,” “ past experience 
of the,blue eoajs,” “ enthusiastie admiration,” 
" stale ridicule,” “ gainions abuse,” “ shower- 
iqg tfiem with opprobrium,’’ etc., etc., it put 
the question, “ how .mpeh their censors vxftijUt 

for the same money f" Here, tbep, is .the 
secret of the non-action of the police, told by 
their defenders. Will tfie ppjhligjlwd

agAm fie advettise^'li'hnself as a land sur- 
yeyor, and in efie pî» thq «est conspicuous 
^40^(je8 ® tbe paper informs tbg public that 

Barkervilh be is an auctioneer, ready'to sell anything 
,, „ ..... T .Ca!ner°^>t^ 'from a noedle. ter a ctoWar. With sUch ver-

L.P.Fisher, - - - - - - San Francisco isatility of talent,. Ave bave no doubt abont

$: -”,e"saass;
•••■»■ ■ The exports and imports of this little

' Wp otit A T rnivrwAWTSfiisr colony sbow a ml,ch raore flo«ri8hing state of :
k,. ,.*■ • ; things than the affairs of government. Tbe ■

There'ia an imm^pgfi.jrc^flQlation in. know- fmfiorts are a fiule over $1,300,090, -.and the j 
|8Üfàr; j|iÉ|'(ÿiimiiiiî|if|ii'fiii|iiiiiiilii |»i exports about $2,000,000. Mahogany,- to- 
s—that- dteÿ'ÂStinies are behind in bacco, and tropical productions generally 

i^eir’receipts, exce^Witi: their expenditure; form the exported commodities. Cotton has 
unfortunate ifi tjiei^lpolice system, and mis- been tried, but, owing to some unaccountable 

i ’ V fpHible generally. ; IfiHhé Eastern Coast of circumstance, failed the first year. Some of 
: W*>9fotral America is W’gfrip of (ÿuntry about the planters, however, have tfbt been deterred 
te jlËWo^tgÜéa long and 50 miles wide, known as by tfief:want of success, but, have gone boldly 
tef^faslizVife British Honduras. It is.a British into^^econd.yeat’a. crop. .Jinking it alto- 

by, has a;Lieutenan.t-Govçrner. who gets ^gqthïÿ.i^elize Is â Colony that,'despite its 
lO. -g year, a Legislature Which is em- recent:lirfSfbrthiTes, has much more substantial 

L TÎ^ced^i one Honsë of eighteen.elected and prosperity Within it than is to be found in, 
•% . ‘three nÔmitStâ members, and a newspaper more pretentious dependencies Of the British , 

■ ^glfich does not seem to haveSà ^a.çe;meelê 
tAficroaohed upon by advertisements. ;0|
‘^opUlt^on it fias about 26,000, nearly o^

®®Bwf of whom, however, are composed ot 
Indians, mixed breeds, and Spaniards,

' Like the colony of Vancouver Island, BçlfiEér 
I jia just now crying for retrenchment. Thq 

^gv^nqe ias fallen off considerably ; since 
•i.864, while tbs expenditure has, if anything, 
increased ; the demand for the redtmtion^B 
the outlay of Government w, therefore,;%ifV

‘ -.fn-.l I.,_______A,____^
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,, Spectator.

LETTER FROM COMOX.

Comox, February 28th, 1866, 
THE ROAD QUESTION.

' To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
Sir—Why do not Government mark out a 
line of road through a settlement when they 
see it becoming well populated ? As I told 
you in iny last we were about to .commence 
the road. Well, our Road Gfimmissionere, 
five in number, were four days at wnrk mark
ing out a line and trying to please everybody, ; 
and as a matter of aohrse; please'd vety few/ 
Those Who were not pleased got up a kind 
of indignation meeting and protestedAgainst; 
à greater part of it. Tbe matter is now to 
be referred to tbe Surveyor General, so that 
we shairiose about a month in a most excel, 
lent time of the year for getting out timber 
and making bridges across the numerous 
creeks and sloughs. I trust Mr. Pearse will 
see to it,quickly and decide for us.

Mr. Pidwel! came up here some time in 
the middle of last year and talked a great 
deal about a road, and that Was about all 
be did. If be had attended tp> bis duty we 

oge of tbia.Lather.
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. COMOX ROAD DISPUTE. -

Comox, Feb. 28, 186.6,
To Wax Editor of the British-ÇoLoipèT,

—Sir,—The old adage “ give a, dog a bone 
and he is.sure,to_gfowl” has been tally veri
fied here of te^gggfe bone in this instance 

>, fiiqee tfie .summer of

WSÊjfife iGehumerafes 
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ia River, at a point 30 
supposed head of naviga- not asking the question, am I paid for doing 

this or doing that ? The Chronicle after 
finding fault with those who, with yourselves, 
oppose the inefficiency of the 'police, comes 
down ^fter all and forsakes those ho desires 
to place in a better position, and writes :

“ Yet we are bound to confess that what
ever effect they may have as preventers of 
crime they bave had very insignificant suc
cess as detectives. It has become notorious 
that our detective system is incapable of do
ing any service. When a robbery is once 
committed we hear no more of. the property 
nor of the perpetrators.”

But here is a mistake. We do hear, in the 
case of tbe burglary iat Mr. Copland's, that 
the Inspector and Mr. Welsh took a canoe, 
and took a telescopic view of the wide, wide 
sea, but saw no speck on the ocean ; but we 
have not heard of any reward or notification 
being published in Fisguard or Store street 
in tbe Chinese language. The subject, as 
Mr. Pemberton would say, has been suffici
ently ventilated ; it now remains to be seen 
what action will be taken by the Governor.

Watchman.

about “ golaand coal.” I bSieve' 
the color of one and a seam of the other a 
sjiort distance from us.

PROGRESS OF THE SETTLBMENT.
There are 5,800 acres of land taken up in 

Comox, about 4,000 of which are open prairie. 
The settlers (some 70 in number, including 
women and children) own 150 milch cows, 
50 bead of work oxen, 9 horses, about 100 
head of other cattle, and 300 or 400 pigs. 
Barns are going up everywhere, and there are 
about 20,000 rails split for further enclosures. 
So lei us get our road through (Government 
giving us the $1500 voted, which we shall 
require to finish it), keep up our steam com
munication regularly, and t think I can say 
to my fellow settlers “it is oiir opening year.”

In about two months’ time I will send you 
a return of lands enclosed and cultivated, also 
an account of our raising stock, just to show 
you vie are not idle.

lo; joeing at the rate of 28—Liverpool is 
as high as 47. The total number of deaths 
hi London was 1,603. which was 62 above 
tbe computed average number* The births' 
ware 1,074, which is 180 below the average. 
The Registrar General adds to his report that 
232 persons were killed in the streets of 
London last year through carriage accidents’

A Norfolk and Norwich “ Tory Club” is 
announced in tbe local papers, the object of 
which is to enable Churchmen holding Tory 
principles to combine for political purposes. 
It says, “ All Tories, whether electors or 
non-electors, who adhere to tbe Catholic 
teaching of the Church of England, and 
accept the Prayer Book in its integrity, and 
are resolved to resist all attempts to alter or 
revise it, are eligible as members.”

In the Times of the 9th the deaths of four 
ladies and two gentlemen are recorded, whose 
united ages amounted to 519 years, giving 
an average of 86 years and six months to 
each. The ladies as usual took precedence, 
the average of their ages reaching so high as 
87 years and nine months each, whereas the 
gentlemen only averaged 84 years. The 
oldest lady was 95, and the youngest 82. 
The oldest gentleman was 88, and the young
est 80;

There are more arrears in the Court of 
Chancery for the ensuing term than knows 
for some time. The appeals are considera
ble.

Dr. Livingstone has been presented with 
6450 rs (£645) by t-be Bombay brauch of the 
Royal Asiatic Society, io aid of bis projected 
exploration of Alrioa.

Mr. J. S. Catbcart, the actor, died on New 
Year’s day. Up to the time of his death he 
was one of the most popular members of the 
company at the Prince’s Theatre, Manches
ter.

The death of Sir Astley Cooper, Bart, is 
announced. He died on the 6th, in the 68th 
year of his age. Born in 1789, be succeeded 
his uncle, the first baronet, in 1841, and is 
succeeded in his turn by his son, Astley 
Paston, Who is now in his 42d year.

A miller, named Andersoq, who lived at 
Coylton, near Ayr, was attempting to cross a 
ford tbe other night, when the cart iu which 
he, bis wife, and a servant were seated, was 
carried away by tbe flood. Tbe whole party 
perished.

A list of cases for the approaching term of 
the Divorce Court has just been issued. It 
bears an improving appearance. There are 
only 81 cases set down for hearing, besides 26 
standing over by consent ot the parties.

The man who threatened to shoot the chief 
officer of tbe Reading police, and who, it was 
alleged, went to Windsor for the purpose of 
assassinating tbe Queen, was committed for 
trial on the 6th. He gives his name as Wil
helm Kirch off, and says he is a Prussian.

The Queen has been pleased to sanction 
the following appointments : William Kelso 
Martin, Esq., to tie a member of the Legis
lative Council of tbe Island of Antigua ; and 
Jlenry Berkeley, Esq., to be treasurer for 
that island.

On Thursday the 4th, the Bank rate of 
discount was advanced to 8 per cent.

ere is» I**» “W »'®cu nippiiwOicu * i v in iiiiiiu
to time to make roads from here to Victoria, 
bat, alas, tbe exchequer ctfuld’nt stand it, 
after the “ forty thousand dollars mistake.” 
Road commissioners have heed appointed who 
have held their quarterly meeting, appointed 
assessor, overseers, &c. The assessment roll 
has been made out, and taking the initiative, 
tbe Commissioners^ six io number, with the 
assistance of tbe two overseers, proceeded to 
lay out the roads, completing their task at 
the expiration of four days. They laid out 
one main road a chain wide from the bay to 
the extreme end Of the settlement, occupying 
the most central position practicable, running 
in proximity to tbe-base line most of the way; 
a branch road to Green’s Landing, and a 
branch road for each side of the prairie half 
a chain wide, intersecting tbe main road at 
the shortest possible angle. For general ac
commodation, easiness of construction, and 
choice of ground, I think it could not be 
bettered, But the human family is so consti
tuted that however small a community you 
may be placed in you will find the usual 
compliment of growlers ; one wonts the road 
this way, another that, a straight line to the 
bay from each individual door, irrespective of 
location, seems to be the maxim regardless 
of expense or injury. The roads that are 
laid out would convene a settlement three 
times its size, and yet some would have three 
main roads a chain wide running through a 
tier of claims containing a hundred acres 
each, and in some places it is not more than 
thirty chains from bush to bush ; still the 
roads would occupy the prarie, coming in at 
one angle and going oat at another. Now I 
should surmise, in a settlement where tbe 
roads are to be made by statute labor and tbe 
population rather limited, the least amount 
would be soonest mended. Why, sir, I sum 
up tbe whole amount of produce sent out of 
this settlement for the past year in two sloop 
loads. Really it is to be lamented that men 
possessed of minds of such extensive calibre, 
had not a larger field for operation. 1 would 
ask, what encouragement there is to the 
pioneers to go into the savage wilds and 
pre-empt land when the only patch of prairie 
which induced them to settle, (and 1 can assure 
you there are some very small cues here 
which seem to have had the desired effect) 
can be cut up indiscriminately into roads to 
gratify the whims of those who may follow 
after. In the first place when a man pre
empts unsurveyed land he is not certain that 
he will retain the house ho has erected for 
hie home, and if he should be so fortunate, 
and also retain a part or whole of the 
patch of ground he thought was his, after 
four years of uncertainty, which has been 
tbe case here, then to have it made a 
public conveyance which three roads to
gether with swamps,, creeks and bog-holes 
would render fit, I repeat where is the 
encouragement ? ’ I am informed that no in
dividual settler would have to go twenty 
chains out of a straight line on tbe present 
roads to get to bis destination, yet I actually 
heard a growler while advoqating three roads 
n^ost pathetically exclaim, that bis farm was 
literally ruined, and Sir, he repeated it 
twice, and.forsooth why 7 Because a branch 
road half a chain wide rune straight through 
bis claim at right angles. Such logic I

.... 34 1
pear to be very effective in the exercise of 
their functions. So far, then, Vancouver 
Island is not alone in its misfortunes. It has 
a fellow-sufferer in British Honduras. There 
are other points of comparison between the two 
countries. Belize is on the eve of a genera! elec
tion and Vancouver Islaod will before the ex
piration of many months be in the same posi
tion. In the political turmoil in Honduras the 
voice.of the Belize Colonist, in rather curious 
phraseology, declares that “'the vital and im
portant question to be decided is how to 
frame a scheme for raising the revenue that 

"ÿnll neither be oppressive to the poor or 
favor the rich—it is a crisis in the legislation 
of British Honduras, which calls and demands 
grave and serious consideration.” Whether 
the new legislators will succeed in bringing 
forward a scheme of taxation that will not 
oppress the poor nor favor the licb, it would 
be difficult to say. Just now the revenue 
which bears a close comparison to that of 
Vancouver Island the present year, is about 
$180,000, and is collected by an ad valorem 
duty on some articles of 1 per cent, and 
others ot 3%. Wines, spirits, &c., come in for 
» specific duty of about on tbe average 50 
cents per gallon; On neat cattle there is 

; . dollar a head imposed, and on horses, mules 
Bhd asses $3. There is a tax besides of $5 
on every horse kept in the colony, $3 on 
every wheel of a vehicle, and $1 on every 
dog. Lumber, although one of the principal 
exports of tbe country, is taxed $2 per 
thousand. Liquor licenses in the towns 
$200 a year.

Belize, like Victoria, has a volunteer force 
and a very effective one too, numbering 175 
men. By recent papers we find that 
soldiers were arrested and taken to prison for 
disorderly conduct—a circumstance which 
■caused quite a commotion among the mili- 

L f®ry stationed in (he place. Rumors spread 
- rapidly ia warm countries, and the major 

( of the volunteers was soon placed in posses
sion of the alarming fact that the soldiers 
were going to attack tbe prison and liberate 
the culprits. Quick as lightning the volun- 

I leers were in readiness and marched to the 
B rendezvous to be placed under the order of 
B the Lieutenant-Governor. The martial corps 

however was not required ; for the stray 
I soldiers who bad sauntered from the 

garrison, and who had caused the alarm, 
were driven to the (barracks by tbe pick- 

I . e,s; .j The volunteers felt relieved by the
E neA*P, and doubly so when they found they
■ were entirely^ destitute of powder. Belize
B nbt only shows some little resemblance to

I this colony in its extent of territory, in its
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m ismTHE WEATHEB.
We have had some splendid open weather, 

quite warm by day bat very cold nights, 
until Monday, when heavy rain set In. This 
morning we bad a fall of 

Yours respeotfaUy,

Misties, respecting the proba- 
nse of Travelling from Yie

ld

Victoria, Feb. 27, 1866.
* Night-cart, to wit
[Our correspondent’s letter was written 

before the recent capture of the Chinese bur
glars.—Ed]

».
the well known British Colum- 
t and Stage Proprietor : 

ge over the Wagon Road, and

A Comox Paine*.

Dod’s Peebaoe—Tbo Iweety-slxth annual
edition of this compendia* of KnglUh nristoo. 
racy is published. While other Pierage books
lurnish pedigrees of the varions families, this 
volume is limited to a description of liviog 
persons, of whom it contains the names of 
between 7,000 and 8,000. Among the new 
titles recently bestowed wo find the following 
particulars respecting Mr. Goeoheo :—* Gos- 
clien, Privy Councillor. Created 1865 — 
Right Hon. George Joachim Goschen, son of 
William Henry Goschen and Henrietta, bis 
wife. Born 1831, married 1857, Lucy, 
daughter of Jobn’Dalley, Esq.; educated at 
Rugby and at Oriel College, Oxford ; is a 
merchant in London, one of the firm of 
Messrs. Profiling and Goschen, Austinfriara ; 
is author of ‘ The Theory of the Foreign Ex
changes’ ; appointed Vice-President of the 
Board of Trade and Paymaster General, 
November, 1865, salary £2000, on which oc
casion he was sworn iu a Privy Councillor ; 
has been M.P. for London since May, 1863. 
Residence—Eltbam, Kent.’

on
DUt. Time. Rates. Meals 

...175....24hrs....$4....$6
FROM NANAIMO.

The steamer Sir James Douglas arrived 
last evening with a few passengers and freight 
from Comox and way settlements.

(From Monday’s Gazette.]
Found—The buoy, about which there was 

so much poetry talked and ink wasted, bas 
turned up at last. Mr. John Sabiston dis
covered the truant at the back of Protection 
Island, and had him at once conveyed to his 
former moorings.

On Dit that a number of the inhabitants 
are about to secure the services of two indi
viduals to act as watchmen and policemen 
until such time as a municipal efiatter is 
granted.

New Store.—Our enterprising townsman, 
Mr. George Baker, we notice is putting up a 
very handsome store on Bridge street, ren
dered necessary by bis rapidly increasing 
business.

The Ret. J. B. Good, on Saturday eve
ning last, read selections from Tennyson’s 
Enoch Arden. The Philharmonic.Society’s 
band was ia attendance. Dr. Grant intro
duced the subject with a good prologue, and 
Mr. Good’s reading is said id have been su
perb. Mrs. Good sang “The Angel's Whis
per,” and was loudly applauded, and Messrs* 
J. Johns, Bradley, G. Johns and Sabiston 
also favored the company with some songs. 
A handsome earn was netted for the Insti
tute.
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arefrom Tale to Lake Kamloops.
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IList. Time. Rate. Meals
........175....24 hrs....$4....86
oops
.....133....5 days.... —
....120....I day.... 10

two
20

4
Col-
.... 35....2days....—.... 9

'! The missionary ship John Williams left 
tbe Downs on the 8th, with five ministers 
who have been appointed by the London 
Missionary Society to the following stations 
at the South Sea Islands, viz :—The Navi
gators’ Islands, the Revs. A. Michi, S. H. 
Davies and W. J. Watson, Raratonga, 
Rev. James Chalmers,— Heoahine, Rev. A. 
T. Seville. Tbe missionaries ate accompa
nied by their families. •

V
•nishing own Food on Steamers, 
Foot from Yule to Rake Kam-

h
:1

••• 175. • • «24 hrs * • • • 94•• • • $ô-

» * 13133. ...5 days.
120....1 day .... 10.. 16» I

*Col-
if.... 35....2 days Professor Simeon, of Edinburgh, whose 

name is so widely koown in connection with 
the discovery of the anaesthetic properties of 
chloroform, has been created a baronet. 
This is said to be tbe first time a baronetcy 
bas been given to a Scottish professor or to a 
medical practitioner in Scotland.

Eli Sykes, who was sentenced to death at 
the Leeds Assizes for the murder of a young 
woman and her mother, at Batley, died in the 
prison on the 6th from the effects of the in
juries he sustained on the occasion of his 
throwing himself from one of the galleries of 
the gaol.

A 1
fel5 Iover Island, 1866. 1
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BRITISH COIjO~N~Tftrr

bu oouSX L0CAL I^f‘LIGENCE. The Lanole, Street Robbers Caught-

friaattagaSSS «" - ^although they had only seen him once or Messr8, Hatikin and Welsh returned yester- tbe Chinamen who had robbed Mr Copland’s

-FF rFF^-^r:Has been .. , ,_ however, some well-intentioned, but weak- Mr; Copland a premises. It was asserted yes- spot indicated, a secluded shanty in an out-
it, although severaintwiék5at f Z9* refer to ,7°^ .1tndiJTidaal8-are pe8,eri°3 Sir G> Grey ‘6rday by]some tbat tbe «‘atemeijt of the men of-tb« way place leading out of the Saanich 
will havepasLd lrhTs reaohefvnn^T»^ prison^ bein J .V™’ 0haplain °f lh« ^ 8 b°al and «one a=ross the Road. and baving examined the premises to

saïï st ss sst4js z?iazrr.elements favnre^b». «a!.8 a^en away- The f.ucoeed- The proofs are too damning against ?,n the Ial“nd. It appears, however that par‘y’beaded bJ «he Inspector, made a rush 
but every land in thé Nnrth°l OUJ?elv.es on,y bl? “P.D8ler m th.« shape of humanity8even Me88r?- Ilankin and Welsh heard of twé Chi- lhe d°°r’ wb,ch lbey forced open and 
and after a longer contfon.n hemisphere, °Jet blm e80ape / there were symptoms of namen having passed Race Roeks in a canoe pri8ed tbe inmates, eight in number, including

ErF rT-Ef.SSESS

prosperous year. The potato disease gand The fi , FBANCI1- 1 Dromig \ 3 politely received, and ^ght in band team with extreme gusto,
cattle murrain have largely diminished our thJ mnî»°?7V)f °Ur nei8bbo« are not in pr°miS8d a P^mpt reply. The same de- ?arr1.Bg ,be arrest the culprit Joe made an 
stores of food, and should we have severe the M L«factory condition. M. Pould, Potation entrusted the petitiou to the House q L T°CC8 b,m8elf in a pit which had
weather this winter—up to the nresent mr, h Minister of this Department, has been of Assembly to Dr Powell for just been dug under the flooring beneath the
mentit is as mild as spring4, is but ™' P,at ,0 “ t0 kn°" how two ends may be 0 1 °f pfe8entall0°- b*d> five feet long and three feet wide
able to anticipate a considerable rise in ÏÏion oTfî'soft'nnnT *1aDD0UDces are- St- ^tbick’s Day-We understand that cTe^of7 1°' the pBrPose of secretion in’
prices, causing much suffering to the poore? ance that h-1’2-WW’ lbere is “° assur, an entertainment in honor of St Patrie smao ■ a«™' ,0n the doctor’s
classes, whom periods of scarcity fearfully terimr etlo i be able to realize his flat- will be giveh bv Mr Backing . n't, n k ?*40 *20 pieces were found sewn
affect. In the affairs of the nation the vei^r m tmD8‘ The manner in which =t f M ®Ck,ey’athl* hall> °n ”p 1D «he humg of bis coat. On ao-
has been both kind and unkind. We «rtf re „f' t0 try «uch a reduction on is f ’ 1 k s day- Mr- McGuire, of St. tber man were found some nuggets re
lieved of a few petty wars, and hare not now ballon »»! b® T®1® "‘fh 00 lavor or appro- Loals Colle8a. will deliver a lecture early in ® £.“'8!d, by .Mr' Cop,and- Two policemen
the shadow of a wasting and objectless strife b ’ 'D Imper,al fluarters- the evening, after which dancing will com we learnt 10 ?,?ke J,urlher searcb> and
with any race of savages, which is Quite a fenianism, mence. n« .,eharD ba!_ a?0*her $20 piece and traces
new state of Jhings for our aggressive policy Feoianism is virtually at an end r. TT----------------- ------------ -----  °r other robberies were found. Tbe gang
It is to be regretted tbat the congratulation*' government in Ireland has‘prosecuted The FR0M Utsalady—The Hudson Bay Com- dav mornfnJ “P i“ th® P"1'®6 court yestef

aws-atwtsS;aa sfcTa ttzizzxzrsxï p”"“againsteslr8JohnC^awrence;°th^wise rtder^f ^ lbat Por«. A vessel was SnpSeT ]°Cal

ourlndian Empire, under whose cautions T™ know, tbe whole plot'has faife” through8 seea ,D tba Straits, bound down, supposed to fromSanF by the Active
admm stratum a blnntler has been remedied tbe head centres ” having auarrelfed be lumber laden. , om dan Francisco, witn several of the com-
nd a threatened disgrBce averted. The New am°ng8t themselves. Now then 4 that the For Mazatlan Tha k t v 0 pany’s officers, brings the welcome intelli-

x'x-r-X'VK "Ttssj-j; r-» s.c;rr nrc'rx:Gexs-~
tbeMileltaTelemem, wheTeYtma^exTstTSIt oHBlÏTL^f^rbetandtnVpLLgeT boaTd'To

"to mend.” Tbe Jamaican revolt "is a source tfae Qovernmeat are fullv informed of hé on ------------- -- passengers, complete the communication between
of anxiety, but there is every reason to be- tire ramifications of the plot, tbat they were Wednesday, Feb. 28. TheD|inpDi« Jb® Ta 0< «be civilised world,
lteve, in spite of Lord Russell’s blundering PrePared for nny emergency, and that should Arrival or the Laboucbbre and a p to Vintnr'3 k * ®d t0 be in workinS order
in assuming for the Crown a power it doe! ^ priva'eer be sentTflo^ to damage tie tive.-Ii never rains but TZ at oeel tô n/J ^ Mr‘ Conway pr°-
not possess of examining on oath bv means commerce of Great Britain short nmJ , -n h=- , ,ralns but *« P°nrs. After ceeds «° New Westminster this morning
of a home-nominated commission, JaDd in ba made of the fools whom ’the knaves hive c Dg several weeks wUhout steam communi- ahnd 1 «° nor,b «o assist in the survey !f
yielding to the rabid infatuation of the Anti- eatlced t°‘ry their hands at rebellion cation with the 'Bay City, the town was all Russo'-^mencan line some time
SdwSj 1̂T,t0 ,e“P°rari,y sue- commerce. ' alive yesterday afternoon and last night by ! ______
out cf the I rouble, ’̂nd have T." I Tb™f8 for «he last fortnight have been L® amVal °‘ lbese 8tearaar8 from below. . ^I0N 0F IHB CoLONiEs.-We heard yes- Th Despondency, Low Spirits,
onrselves that “ the right man witfhe ba^neoi^’ tbe bol)'lays operating (o stop all ^he Labo”chere steamed into the harbor torday ln several quarters of information hav- MfoJtanJfKlT3 by a disor'lered digestion is

er a—■ssEts. ffiïïïï; »■ •>*"«1 a.:! jsssa; sssa^-^wsw
npz “XTaiite ss n. „ „„ ,or/"-e, D,p,-rx
retained the pleasantness of youth: The 3oraPla‘a- Mr. Russell Gurney, Recorder of abe be prepared for iil that may offer freight al n th ,P ' 8 a°d 80me T and Cold8>

r„„ùro6„1:^ix:3“,ro"s" sE!Fim:S"=

debstroveLiU,OPrtTre’ À® ai the 8ame moment, cà ' v RSecrelary «° Sir H. Storks, and 8Plet,did ron up of 84 hoars, bringing 40 _ ===== infl.mation.'aéd^eator/uTtin! ‘he fkin’ reda=e
moanp^f Of T , 'ndeed amon88« the dark . iH« £ n g’ Wm° g088 out 08 Sir Henry’s Paa8e°gers for this port and about 50 for Hew Holloway’s Pills and Ointment—Bilious- 8 soundnes8-
£ZPnlJ/ f, futnr? that 88 onr more ex- ^-de-Camp. The Common Sergeant has ^e8'mmster, Wells, Fargo & Go’s Exp . J ia no organ inlée hu-
peneneed statesmen are becoming aged together Xe aPP°mted Deputy Recorder during the wlth 50 tons of freight for Victoria and 150 Food faLnV -v® *? derangement as the liver.

S'* > Ih/ „..eeX Lb7~ ” M'R- o™,. and Mr. ff.yTh" "» ‘M* ColnoWa' Sp,” ffSS&SSW
‘"dl«»U»;a or talent and „ S"1 13; », »tU act aa Depul, Judge *™ ^«nd to Big Band, eonceting depta.ad. aup.tabmZt,7,2?»

patriotism that ever are needed to keep the I Mayor’s Court. which they state considerable excitement 1 F first symptoms should receive attéotién A
he m of the State steady, are but few and far Lu11 !S,8,aKted that tbe Order of the Garter is wa8 beginning to be manifested down below ?^h“Md °î,the l,op of the sh°ulder, a harsh
shouldTh A reTy are We moving and ab°l° be C0Dfe;rad upon King Leopold 1L aad it wa, though, that from 3000 to 4000 Hv!f disea^ef wMc^arl remo^8’ ^® sig^ of
sosrJ^ tTT3 8 mn 100 rapid|y «bore is Lhf.Tlgmra’ ,and «bat Lord Sydney v ill miners might come up here bound to the f»0110" with Holidaytot The Phf* 
wMoh V T 8mdDg8t‘bese juvenile scions ^ /‘'y proce,e.d «° Brussels for the purpose "0W d'ggmgs. The Active will leave for ,shhould,allao be taken early F™ ali dileases of 
rb‘Ch baf nlf9I1g'hR nDTRh 10 pnt 00 the the Or.W8 b'h witb «he insignia of New Westminster to-morrow morning. remedS islM’ -r® lctio? of these conjoined
drag, lue Reform Bill that looked so hazily °D bebalt o( «he Queen. _------------------------------- S pï^ of bile VSSS!?’ b? checkin8 the over sup-
distant a year ago is now promised lor Feb- „ Edward Bul,er >8 about to be created Victorians Returned.—On the Labou- I nervous tone. 8 “8 lts 8ecretion Uld giving

guage aud8violent advice^fM? John Brlghi c.S,r Rabert Peel has been made a Grand ,?R°ld Ldwenberg. familiarly kno'wn as’ the POftiOrg & Rueff,

and hi.-'1 following.” The working classes so °‘(°,83 0 tb6 Bath. 1 Baron,” who has returned direct from Eu- COMMISSION MUD rt tt » », m ™
long supine and indifferent are in many TT H,a kin Cbeshire, the splendid man- rope> having lelt England on the 15th Janu- MERCHANTS
places being aroused, although at present thev ilon,of.Lord Crewe, was totally destroyed bv ary' Among -the list of returned Victorians ,
shew admirable tact and temper unmoved TT" A large ponion of its con- al80,,Cap.t- Stamp> Mr. M. Moore, Mr *a“^ortei’s»**<! WholesaleDealers
as it seems by a sanguine anticipation of ‘eat8; Dcl“dtng several valuable works of h Howell, and others. By the Active Mr
the benefits they are promised from their ’ a prey 10 «be flames. W. Coles, Mr. A. G. Richardsonand
admission to legislative power, a mistake as t —~------------- ----------- - Messrs. C. W. Wallace and
regards their forefathers which their advi- iMP0RTANT Rumor—A private letter re- were
Education Tl iik8,y l° take mucb by. ceived fron> England by this mail mentions

,» Æ ,f.v~„7XïïX “"Z °LlTk ,h*t *"•
do not go in for provisional governments k r . ade 116 acfluamtance of mem- 
now-a days under the idea that Reform is to b0rS °f tbe tamily with whom the new Gov 
give them rost meat and pudding for the res, %™r °/ Br‘^ Columbia had intermarried, 
of their lives. Nevertheless though the future name of tbe new Governor is not given 
is somewhat gloomy, as the past is dark, aod some incline to the opinion that the per- 
there are bright phases to look forward to, 83?.. raeaDt was Governor Seymour himself 
and as the one has been followed by the other "btie others believe that a change in the* 
in that which has been, it is only right and Admmistration of the sister colony has reallv 
proper to take it for granted that so it will taken place. J Jy
be in the time to come. Happily the events 
ot this world are not of man’s providing an 
so it will again and again be proved, 
has invariably been already.

“ The/eJ8 a Providence that shapes our ends,
Rough hew them as we may."

t> otfljr Idrritlij (Unionist.
I The Road, to Health 

Long Life.
Tuesday, Maroh^7lL86Â

Our London Correspondence.
[from our regular correspondent.!

the teak 1865
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€jit ISttklq Srifejj CtSECURED BY

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS Tuesday, March 6, 186<

PRESIDENT JOHNSONS V

The recent action of the Presioen 
United States in vetoing the Ere 
Bureau .bill, has caused the greatest 
tion through the length and breadtl 
Republic. Tbe nature of this bill 1 
elsewhere. It provides for the adm 
tion of justice by Bureau Commissi, 
all States where tbe local laws discr 
between the white and colored populi 
or in other words makes the local 
the Southern States, where they < 
with the spirit of the constitutional a 
ment abolishing slavery, subordinate 
Fteedmen’s Bureau. It is not a new 
ure, but merely enlarges the powers 
original Freedmen’s bill. This bill wa 
sed when the Southern States were in 
lion, and the President takes excep 
the recent measure on tbe ground tt 
civil war bas terminated, and tbat tb< 
tbe Son them States have a constiti 
right to be represented in Congress, an 
inasmuch as they are precluded from 
representation, be believes it would be 
to sanction a bill tbat would seriously 
the local legislation of the South. 
Senate and the House of Represent 
hold to the contrary opinion, and i 
tain that the Southern States hav 
right to representation until they en 
the whole anti-slavery policy, 
is a collision at once between the ! 
utive and the Legislature, and one 
promises, unless more conciliatory steps 
taken, very serious results. The Sénat 
deavored to pass the bill over the Presit 
veto by the necessary two-thirds majo 
but out of a House of 48 they could 
muster 30, two short of the necessary nui 
The House of Representatives is a much 
radical body than the Senate, and coul 
doubt pass a two-thirds vote over the P 
dent on this question with the greatest < 
but the defeat iu the Senate makes anj 
tion on the part of the House useless. Al 
in the middle of this collision, and w 
President Johnson is advocating the ad 
aion of Southern members to Congress, 1 
tucky refuses by a deliberate vote to subso 
to the abolition of slavery, and denies 
legality of the constitutional amendment, 
would seem, therefore, however cori 
Johnson may be in the abstract, his reft 
to sanction the measure recently passed 
Congress is, to say the least, highly imj 
fient, and will encourage the Southern Sti 
to hold even bolder assumptions than t 
have been recently making. Independen 
this effect in the South, it will divide 
North at a time when unanimity is just 
much a necessity as it was during the vi 
Both Senate aud House of Représentât! 
will be arrayed in determined opposition 
the policy of the President, and a strugj 
will immediately ensue that can only end 
the discomfiture of Johnson ; for no Preside 
however powerful, can long withstand a co 
bined and overwhelming opposition of bo 
Houses of Congress.

Impurities of the Blood.
a particiflax^flm/n^theMP^nay'be^ome^Sffic6 
unless one can be found to purify, regulate* ^ 
improve the quality of the blood. These ’ P.fl. 
possess and: exert these three qualifications in^ 
extraordinary degree. They enahip thn . 111 ***

S S
expel all morbid matter, and throw fntn th °Cd

ssSgKG.-”-- toy;?

sur-

jmr
Weakness and Debility

eases the stomach is the aggr«sor Hnl^-™06 
ordered stomach, and* restoring1 ite iëLlth/d^ ^

/

Diseases of the Head.and H 
These formidable diseases are . ,

of frequent occurence ; for the ®most ra^î.®1*’ 
creep on gradually hut most part they
proper precautions.’ Holloway's i>mlented ti?* 
surest perservatives against al]y 8 are the

»Æ,f‘àSa*
Females of all Ages and Classes. 

The fame of these Pills is n«rn„ k „ 
the beneficial effects they havePUDon b,lSed upon 
tntions of females. From the ÏÏ. «> con»ti 
to the peeress, universal favour u tlc s?rTant 
them for their invigoratin^JuR1 “corded to 
erties, which render*them s^af/,^-1”8 proP 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex 
of every kind, either in young pérsros «nr® f™8 
into womanhood or approaching thé turn “,t$aS 
the most critieal period—may* be radl»nhfe—
moved by a recourse to these Pills, adlcallF re 
All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
oTdheredVby h.^h Cut 0!^°' ov°^ ®re «•

undue exertion or othfé causes ’ thI*»TdulgeDce’ 
ting Pills will soon rectify “he ebf8e*3e re8ula 
bring back energy, strength “ anH Î.Y , 8Pee<lily 
the frame where preriousl’v all cbeerfu,n?=s to 
gloom, and defection. 3 11 was lassitude,

person eart.

!

capture.

A

Here

this

ari ihe bm rem £dy known 
in the World for the following disease,:-

Asthma 
Bilious Com- 

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints Colics
°»tlon 

Bowels 
Consump.

Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Feipale

Irregularlt-
Fever of all 

kinds 
Fits 
3out
Headaches
indigestion

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver ComplaintsLuir bago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 
0 King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Grave]

econdary
Symptom»

Tic-Doulour»eux
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all.

kinds 
Weakness 
from what
ever cause, 
tfc., <Écw!r.d244 Shtraenéab“eahrmTemnLPR0,BTe60B Hollc-

assart ^d=ni
There isa considerable 

larger sizes. saving by taking the

The French Exhibition.—A Paris co 
respondent of the New York Evening Pc 
«ays that, although sixteen months must pa 
before the opening of the French Univers 
Exposition, it is a topic which excites 
attention there. It oilers a complete devt 
opment of the progress of the whole world 
arts, sciences, manufactnres, and mechanic 
improvements. The representation of pr 
ducts of French industry will be perfet 
Even now, the various shops are ringing wi 
the vigorous efforts of their workmen, tl 
meanest of whom feels that the glory 
France rests, in some measure, upon b 
shoulders. The whole empire is districtei 
and committees and sub-committees ion un 
erable are formed for the purpose of ful 
setting forth tbe various specialties the 
represent. The workmen among themselvt 
are establishing savings banks, the collecte 
funds in which are to pay the expenses of 
certain number to visit the Exposition, an 
there to carefully study the departments 11 
which they are interested, and then to repor 
to their colleagues at borne. Every faciliv 
will be afforded by the Government, and evet 
now arrangements are in preparation for thi 
economical transit of one million of working 
men from their workshops aod back, therefo 
adding millions of ideas aod millions 0 
francs to the future welfare of France. Thi 
colonies are all equally interested, and Cochii 
China, Cayenne, and Algeria will have thei 
lull share-

[A notice has been received by Governo 
Kennedy and placed before the Legislature 
in reference to contributions being forwarder
from this Colony. A similar notice appeari 
also in the British Columbia Gazette.__Ed.

A Noted Desperado Shot.—Ferd. Pat
terson, well known on the Pacific Coast as a 
“sport and fighter,’’ was shot lately at 
Walla Walla, and instantly killed. Patter
son, it will be remembered, killed 
Staples, in Portland, about three years ago 
and more recently, Sheriff Pinkbam, of 
Idaho. It appears that the murderer of Pat- 
tersoo, who is a special watchman, had a few 
days previous, arrested him, upon which oc
casion Patterson swore be wonld shoot him. 
He was shot first while getting shaved in a 
barber s shop, and in retreating to a neigh
boring saloon was followed and three more 
rtiots fired at him, all of which took effect 
Patterson was unarmed at the time.

SACLE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

—IN—others.
to leave England on 2d Feb^uafy!™3^

, TnE Lafgley Street Robbery—Mr. J. 
Copland offers 
dollars for the

Groceries, Provisions,
a reward of one thousand I t~> _

recovery of the $3,500 stolen J=>OOt,S Blia. SllOBS. 
on sunday last from his premises,

sers are
maiPBONOUNOBB by 

|C 0 NNOI8 SEUR8
HXTRAOTOf a LETTS 

from a
medical gentucman 

at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Worcester, May. lgi 
------- , , ’ Lea . Pbjj

USSR •ÿ*vt«55i5yf
»StiKS&S
mti9*'.aUble.as wellastfce 
{Hjfepjmost wtielesome 

oauce vii t is -iade.,

1 niTO BE THE

and tbe Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to 

■VEST VARIETY OP

conviction of the offenders. Also, $100 re
ward for the apprehension of Pat Tow alias 
Joe, a Chinamao, lately iQ his service.

From the Sound—The steamer-Eliza 
Anderson, with passengers and freight 
lists elsewhere, arrived 
from Olympia and

WHABF ST-ltKEl ViCTOBIA.V.Iie!4 u&wtf

Hie City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Compansr.

D,sa.

as per 
yesterday morningIhe Portland Trade.— h is rumo.ed 

i tbat the fine steamers Montana and 1 ,aho 
belonging to the Anchor Line, and now run
ning to Portland in opposition to the Califor-
ni.aS!eatnL.Navigation Company’s steamers, 
will visit this port on their return trips. This 
if true will supply a desideratum much 
needed, and will euable a large number of 
miners to adopt the shortest and best 
to Big Bend.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Be* to caution the public against spnriou imi 
no», ot .heir celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE

eig= oi the Fo

iiS:üS!yMEs
O theforighte ldv‘£e theffi oi anymlringemYnj

way ports.as it Kstablished 1838. rncorporated byv'dpccial 
rarliament. Act 01

. I SE=2.
routes to tbe Big Bend diggings, prepared by ' January, raos.
Mr. Robert Homfray, Civil Engineer, and TH,S OFFEKS TO

'0“,e ïïpr.P.“r01f“J7c"*“ ■»■>«»» 1 '"= P"»'™ combined

rn-.ipisot convenient size,arnsticaTly execute I Pr SecUrUY’ ««derate
and will seive admirably as a pocket guide re““UI»s, Liberal partielpaiioa 
ThemrouL7merdinf t0 proceed «« «he mines! 1,1 Profl,s’ alld ^reat free,lorn in 
also la”d down ° a"d t0 Kootenay a« res,,cct of foreign residence and

□ „ —----------- , f* nvel, and has powers under
isALE of Real Estate—Messrs. J. P.Da- sPecial act oi Parliament which 

vies & Co. sold yesterday the entire front of sin*P»fy discharge of claims iu 
Uonglas street, from Fort to View street, to | event of assured dying abroad.

• tancini for 9,400, with the improvements I in^-Prospectuses and every informa ion
SSSffSff^r assJaassa» —«Ma:
cottages, to S. Zinn for $6 200 ’ Th« wr,®®. J. Kobektsun stewart,FÎaTci?co!forW$fll,3lï ‘° ^ **r'iD’ ot SaD | Agent ior

Piano Primers, Catechisms, &c.

o J r

Sîr.I'ÏSES'ïîïï
Superintendent, will take Jrge ^ at The *> « “ ES

rr~*b,,ed’ri“s-• '*■«'.»•

F.e. Stsait, i,. ffft

-w -h’ ■ -«■ rr-T “bi “•
S ] BPle by tb® Music "euere'o^te.80610®- Go^rnmenMitt^* W' M’ ^ABBY, Chemist,

$3,000,000 
560,000 

14,415,000
SAUCEthe queen.

Her Majesty has passed her Christmas at 
Uaborne m the utmost quietude and retire
ment, there not being the slightest display of 
hospitality, and beyond giving a Holiday 
Tree to the school children of Whipping- 
ham, in which parish the royal resideoee is 
situated, it might have been the end of 
June instead of December. As yet there 
has been no change in the programme tor 
opening Parliament, but the prevailing im^ 

, pression is that at the last moment she will 
break her promise and shirk the ceremony. 
There is annoyance enough before her in tbe 
opening of the session, for it becomes daily 
more ami more evident that Earl Russell ami 
his colleagues are not strong enough for the 
place they occupy. As Macbeth exclaimed, 
“ lbe 'l Uu»es fly from me,” so. may tbe little 
lord cry out “our friends show but the cold 
,bo“,d®f r’ for, within the last fortnight even 
the Ministerial organs begin to show sigus of 
doubt as to the fature. If the Queen does 
open Parliament it will be turned into a 
great coup by Earl Russell, but this and even 
stronger marks of royal favor will not save 
him. .

Shipping—The Evelyn Wood was loading 
at London at latest dales, and the Mackay at 
Liverpool for^hia port. The Mohawk, Capt. 
Davies, left Deal on tbe 12th January, The 
barks W. D. Rice and W. A. Banks 
on their way from San Francisco with large 
and valuable cargoes.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sance,
prietoï/woreeater*Mea.rs'r-i Export bythe ft.,,
Messrs Barclay and’ Sons London an? ”lackwelJJ kv Grocers an5

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Laouts for VICTORIA, V: I.

are now

Church Preferment—The Belfast News- 
Letter mentions the preferment of Mr Ed
mund M-Clure, M. A. Queen’s University" 
younger brother of the junior member for 
Victoria City, 10 the Curacy of St. Georue’s 
Belfast, Diocese of Connor. g ’

thcb best

FCB INDIGESTION, Ac.
SBMEDY

a. v„

Opposition—Should the Bank of British Columbia—D. M. Lang, 
Esq., Acting Manager of tbe Victoria Bank, 
proceeded yesterday in

... j r08h to Big Bend
that is anticipated take place, we learn that 
strong opposition will be run by the owners
v - wA<?a F®’ and.the 8Plendid river 
New World is mentioned
up to ply on these waters.

CAMOMILE FILLS
host

as likely to be sent Captain.
murder.

The wretch Southey, who in August last 
murdered his three illegitimate children in 
London and then went down to Ramsgate 
and shot his wife and daughter, was tried 
at Maidstone, found guilty and condemned 
to death. During his trial he shammed

Collins Telegraph-An Eastern despatch 
says both Houses have passed the bill to aid

at the service of the a steamer
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veto having been put on general grounds ihflF!”610!!’ no 8ena,ors °°r Representatives 
no attempt will be made to pass another of theW i=to Congress from either
freedmen's bill. The whole question of Mr Ste^e demanded ,1 ‘° represeDtatioD‘ 
reconstruction becomes muddled i> »nd \°D8d.emanded the previous question,d.0l?ktfnl if the, Prerid^nt^wfil^sign^the Cguwrnia^°taotios'to^^ta^ve^ off^

IMs^f ts bill pending in the House. V°,e‘M E,dridge said that if the otherside 
It is more doubtful since Sumner’s radical r «°U c a ow a debata his side would stop 
opposition if the Constitutional Amend- „T Sl?,veDS ureP>«®d he had sat 48 hours, 
ment passes the Senate. Speaking «tond if 7enl oat- and could now
plainly, things are mixed. P g coMin^/ri/T!* ,onger- Dila,or3' motions

A miscellaneous crowd, headed by passed by a vote of ^"against 4o°1Uti°D 
udge Hughes, of Indiana, Green, Clay, House then adjourned.

Smith and George Francis Train, with a 
band tif music, serenaded the President 
last night in honor of the veto Message.
i be President did not respond.

Washington, Feb. 21.—On account 
ox the excitement attending the veto, the 
usual Presidential reception was not held 
last evening.

The character °f those who serenaded 
the President Monday night may be 
judged by the circumstance that the pro
minent leaders of the crowd walked up 
to the bar at Willards’ and with great 
parade drank a toast to the three 
greatest Americans — Jefferson Davis 
Andrew Johnson and, Robert E. Lee. '

Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 20.—The Demo
cracy had a jolification over the veto 
this afternoon, firing over one hundred 
guns Vallandigham made a brief 
speech showing that the Democracy did 
not elect President Johnson but now, 
their duty is to stand by him. He an. 
nounced a mass meeting for exultation.
A ^flag floats from Vallandigham’s win-

South Carolina in Islands of
years; provided, wheneveMbTfor” ^ tbree 
make application for them the Commi °W,W" 
is authorised to settle with the occ™^nn!«°DeI

csjs? æïï;

WAY’S PILLS European News.Tuesday, March 6, 1866.
Portland, Feb- 20.—The steamship 

Moravian from Liverpool the 8th and 
Londonderry the 9th. has arrived. Con
sols 86|Q)86|. United States five-twen- 
t'es eljowj. The bullion in the Bank 
of England had increased £108,000. 
batterwaite’s irregular of the 7th says : 
i (^withstanding the depression in the 
stock exchange, American securities have 
remained firm with a fair demand for in
vestment both in London and Continental 
markets.

The exports to New York in January 
greatly exceeded those of former years 
but the Times says they will be less in 
February, owing to the fulfillment of 
tract», and the absence of orders.

Ibe Queen opened Parliament on the 
6th. Her speech expresses satisfaction at 
the successful termination of the American 
war, and the abolition of slavery and 
says the correspondence relating to rebel 
cruisers will be laid before Parliament. 
The treaties with Austria and Japan are 
referred to with satisfaction. The deplor
able events in Jamaica

PRESIDENT JOHNSON S VETO.
Titles of the Blood.
e most appropriate medicine ft» 
-nt, there may be some difficult» 
’f°undt° Parify. regulate, a* 
d t/ of the blood. These P,ll.
t these three qualifications men
gree. They enable the stomact 
nary food, increase the secretotv
em»H^n*e purify th= bleed matter, and throw into the cir 
•at elements for sustaining an

and Debility.
„;°®er from debility withcu: 

•”by they are feeble ! In mes 
l is the aggressor. Hollow»»'-' 
leen famed for regulating adf3 
«d restormg its healthy diges 
re therefore confidently reclm- 
,Hnlal rng remedy in all cases 
weakened”1 8DyCSUSe’ bas ^ 

f the Head, and Heart.

The recent action of the President of the 
Uniteœ—States in vetoing the Freedman’s 
Bureau .bill, has caused the greatest commo
tion through the length end breadth of the 

^ Republic. The nature of this bill we give 
elsewhere. It provides for the administra
tion of justice by Bureau Commissioners in 
all States where the local laws discriminate

Vj

Section 7 says where the local law die

finfeCtT-8 p™v,des for the imposinw ef a 
fine and imprisonment of any person who 
shall attempt to enforce any local law against 
freedme, in States where the said local law 

criminates against him ; provided the iu 
srécrinn°nh^D,erred on the Bureau by tC
tion ceales andTn whenever tbe discrimina» 

u ™868i anc* in no event be exemiad ;n

S^stssüsssssss

ness between the white and colored population— 
or in other words makes the local laws of 
the Southern States, where they conflict 
with the spirit of the constitutional amend
ment abolishing slavery, subordinate to the 
Fieedmen’s Bureau. It is not a new meas
ure, but merely enlarges the powers of the 
original Freedmen’s bill. This bill was pas
sed when the Southern States were in rebel
lion, and the President takes exception to 
the recent measure on the ground that the 
civil war has terminated, and that therefore 
the Southern States have a constitutional 
right to be represented in Congress, and that 
inasmuch as they are precluded from such 
representation, he believes it would be unjust 
to sanction a bill that would seriously affect 
the local legislation of the South. The 
Senate and the House of Representatives 
hold to the contrary opinion, and main
tain that the Southern States have no

Theons

iregretung the act of the President in vetoing 
he Freedman’s Bureau Bill, and asserting 

th . a f of the President to give the negroes 
that protection for which the nation’s honor 
?‘“dH8 p'ehd«8d- The resolutions were re. 
ferred. The House refused to receive a re
solution thanking the President for his 
message, by a vote of 90 to 18.

con-

le diseases we, unfortunately 
ence ; tor the moat part they
■ SiCSrt srr.it

e ?heaispeedi1esderangement8 01 
>n If

veto

Indidupolis, February 22—Tbe Union 
Mate Convention met at 10 o’clock this 
morning, Major-General Wallace, temporary 
chairman. His address deprecated division 
and urged harmony After "the appointment 
ot committees on permanent organization and 
resolutions, the Convention adjourned until 
2 o clock p.m., at which time Governor Baker 
was chosen permanent President of the Con- 
vention and the following ticket nominated : 
General Nathan Kimball for Treasurer, Col. 
Truster for Secretary of State, T. B. McCurdy 
for Auditor, and D. R. Williamson for Attor
ney General. The resolutions adopted de- 
clare fun faith and confidence in the President 
and his Cabinet and the Unioa majority in 
Congress, and pledge their support to each
of them in all wise and needful legislation
in thTsôui *'“h0r‘,J ,he 

Resolved, That in Andrew Johnson we 
recognize a patriot true and tried, and will 
support him in all his constitutional efforts 
but while endorsing tbe President 
express entire confidence in Congress.

Resblved, That it is the province of the leg
islative branch of the Government to determine 
the question of reconstruction.

These resolutions, blowing both hot and 
cold, without the slightest reference 
veto

. correctors ot 
• ,.ey be taken without 

? rv. tb»lmbs’ drowsiness,or 
i, the effect will be marvelous.
all Ages and Classes.
fathivV8 part,y based upon 
•tsthey have upon the consti 

From the domestic servant
f8TT ie accorded^

igorating and purifying pron 
■r them so safe and invaluatfia 
ïi'ï the sex- Obstructions

’fto0th7sea/illbae radiCaUï re

ictlng the Liver, Stomach 
d Bowels.

,iri»“lCAG0’ Feb> 22—Reports from various 
cities represent the general observances of 
the day ; business was suspended

‘£W£ft£e!rPs-E r
6’ « ’-on ”,

mu T- . are regretted,
lhe F enian conspiracy is deplored as hos
tile alike to authority, prosperity and 
religion.

Lord De Grey succeeds Sir C, Wood 
as Secretary for India. The Marquis 
of Hartington succeeds De Grey in the 
War Department; Lord Dnfferin succeeds 
Hartington as Under Secretary of War.
The celebrated Lord Monteagle died on 
the 7th.

The French Cabinet have replied to 
the Emperor’s speech ridiculing the with
drawal from Mexico under the American n
menaces. Chicago, Feb. 21, 3 p. m.—Private

The London Times publishes a transla- adv'bes give a rumor that preparations 
tion of a letter written by the late ar® bemg made to impeach President 
Admiral Pareja just before committing Johnson f°r mal-administration of oflSce 
suicide, to a friend in Europe, which shows roe specific charge of misdemeanor
that he was overwhelmed with the idea ander section four, article second of the

. of having inflicted war on two friendly ^on®lltution- The particular specifica-
radical body than the Senate, and could no nations, and says it was an error of judg- t,0n ,S.the abus® of power in the recon-
doubt pass a two-thirds vote over the Prest- ment and not of heart, which cannot struction of the rebel States and pardon

have any other expiation than death. mu!rtriaI of blgb rebe* functionaries.
He counsels Spain to embrace the first ,ltle House has power to draw a bill of
moment to make peace with Chile. impeachment to be tried before the

A telegram from Rotterdam says the mfn&te’ Chlef Justice Chase Presiding. 
Chilean privateer, Endependicia, remained C , ™overs ln the matter consider that a 
at Demenz, closely watched by a Dntch , Ub-L example maV be made for all 
privateer. tuture Presidents.

The Spanish Senate has rejected a Chicago, Feb. 21.—The following are 
motion disapproving the recognition of the editorial comments on the President’s 
Italy, 100 against 65 votés. ve,o in the Chicago Tribune, which paper

A motion was made in the Spanish De- sa>s : “ Since the closing scenes of the 
pu ties for a reduction in the heavy war> and the sad horrors of the assassin- 
expenditures, and a return of the financial ation of President Lincoln, no event has 
industry of the country will follow. created such a profound sensation as the

In the House of Commons on the 8th, formaI act by which the President has 
O Donohue moved that the ministers I aevered himself from the loyal party, and 
examine into the causes and dissatisfac- anited with its enemies north and south 
tion of Ireland, and remove the same— before the Union is safe or the war fully 
rejected, 346 against 25. ended. The Presidents veto will at least

New York, Feb. 22th.—The steamer have good effect, namely, in according 
City of Baltimore from Liverpool the7tb, conclusive proof to doubting souls of 
lias arrived, but her intelligence is mainly Johnson’s recreancy to the great cause for 
anticipated. which our people laid down their lives and

In the House of Commons Mr. Wat- their property, and convincing our citizens 
kins gave notice that on the 16th he by the logic of a most ugly fact of the 
should ask the Chancellor of the Exche backsliding of their Chief Magistrate.” 
quer whether any or what representation The Chicago Republican 
had been made on behalf of her Majesty’s c°untry will learn with

y t

South American News-
New York, Feb. 2—Panama dates of 

the 7th per steamer Henry Chauncey say 
that a company of California miners had 
arrived, en route to prospect the gold 
mines of the Isthmus. It is reported that 
rich discoveries have been 
miles from Panama and 
the railroad.

Valparaiso dates of January 17th 
Cailao the 20th confirm tbe declaration of

b, theY’mperor

any quantity of land, immediate citizen
ship, freedom of religion, control of the 
town and municipal reglations, and a free 
importation for five years of all 
articles of use.

right to representation until they endorse 
the whole anti-slavery policy, 
is a collision at once between the Exec-

Here then

utive and the Legislature, and one that 
promises, unless more conciliatory steps are 
taken, very serious results. The Senate en
deavored to pass tbe bill over the President’s 
veto by the necessary two-thirds majority ; 
but out of a House of 48 they could only 
muster 30, two short of the necessary number. 
The House of Representatives is a much more

rectify the evil, and speedily 
strength, and cheerfulness to 
neviously all was lassitude,

made eighteen 
two miles from

and
i. ;

we alsoicy, Low Spirits.

ffsfttfca
, lowness of spirits, and all 

course of these invaluable 
;'a‘ls ln. removing the eause 
ions, without subjecting the lenience. 6
rla, Bronchitis, Coughs 
d Colds,
dimate, few persons escape 
u-oafs, influenza, diptheria,
_ . which these famous cor- 
:aken with the certainty ot 
le the Pills are expelling all 
body generally. Holloway's 
well rubbed upon the chest 
penetrate the skin, reduce 
re lasting soundness.

dent on this question with the greatest ease ; 
but the defeat in the Senate makes any ac
tion on tbe part of the House useless. Almost 
in the middle of this collision, and when 
President Johnson is advocating tbe admis
sion of Southern members to Congress, Ken
tucky refuses by a deliberate vote to subscribe 
to the abolition of slavery, and denies the 
legality of the constitutional amendment. It 
would seem, therefore, however correct 
Johnson may be in the abstract, his refusal 
to sanction the measure recently passed by 
Congress is, to say tbe least, highly impru
dent, and will encourage the Southern States 
to hold even bolder assumptions than they 
have been recently making. Independent of 
this effect in the South, it will divide the 
North at a time when unanimity is jiist as 
much a necessity as it was during the war. 
Both Senate and Honse of Representatives 
will be arrayed in determined opposition to 
the policy of the President, and a straggle 
will immediately ensue that can only end in 
the discomfiture of Johnson ; for no President, 
however powerful, can long withstand a com
bined and overwhelming opposition of both 
Houses of Congress.

to the
message, were the result ut fears lest 

the Convention might commit the'party be
fore a general £lan of action was resolved or 
elsewhere. ’l’he Convention was largely 
attended, but the politicians are disgusted.

New York, February 22—The Cooper 
Instante was crowded to-night to endorse 
he President. Hon. F. B. Cutting occupied 

the chair. Hon. David Dudley Field offeied 
a written address and resolution that the first 
question before the people is the pacification 
of the country. The conflict of passion

k °e-88 ’ f,11 a«ree that the freedmen 
must be given all the civil rights enjoyed by 
other citizens, viz : Equalily before the law. 
Whether they shall have suffrage is a dividing 
States00’ aDd tblS be,0ngs exclusively to the

The address commends the President’s 
and expresses tbe belief that the 
of eleven States from Congress is 
usurpation.

necessary

French Troops in Mexico to be replaced 
by Austrians.

Private dispatches to Government 
officials announce that a treaty was
fnÜedtnnt° betW8®n France and Austria 
for the immediate withdrawal of the 
French from Mexico, and their replace
ment by troops to the number of 100,000 
by Austria. It is proposed to raise these ' 
troops by volunteering in Belgium 
Hungary. Transportation for them 
the necessary stores until landing in MexL 
co, are to be famished by Napoleon.

ToaK> Ftd) 19.— The tenor o 
offiern1 dispatches from France relative to 
the withdrawal of the French troops from 
Mexico are less favorable than was sop, 
posed, lhe withdrawal will be con
ditional on the establishment of the new 
Empire and a pledge of non-intervention 
by the United States. The Mexicans 
must accept Maximilian or endure a 
foreign army for an indefinite period.

/
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* the best remedy known 
te following diseases:__

Inflamm ation Jaundice 
LiverCompIaints Luir bago 
Piles

-Rheumatism Retention of 
urine

Scrofula, or 
King’s Evil 

Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

l

econdary 
Symptom» 

Tic-Doulour* enx
Tumours Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all.kinds 
Weakness 
from what
ever cause. 

<£c., cêc.
°î Pxo*raeoB Hollc- Temple Bar) London i also 

Dealers in iledi
i»l%d Tori5 at the ioiiowIs. 9d; 4s. 6d, lie.,22e.,ana 
irable saving by taking the

‘dntâïulee 01 Patiente to sd to each Box nteor

and
andveto 

exclusion 
a manifest

Secretary Seward said : «lara not here as 
an alarmist ; l am not here to say the nation 
is in peril, or that it would be in peril, if yon 
adopt or reject the views of the majority in 
Congress. The country is not in peril any 
way, nor do I think the progress of tbe 
amelioration of the condition of the negro 
or of civilization is in peril, whether you 
adopt one set of political opinions or another, 
lhe only difference is, one pilot says we may 
steer directly through the difficulties of recon,
?heanM° del#ying the progress of
the old Ship of State, and another says we 
must take the soundiogs and proceed can- 
tionsly, and go aronnd these difficulties I
Slh.™ Kfts? cb"l,J i,Im

Trenton, N. J., February 22—Resolutions 
were offered in tbe Senate to-day by Mr. 
Sooville, the President of that bodvf favoring
TnfnL condemaing' President
Johnson’s policy; Mr. Scoville said that the 
President made the worst investment in his 
bf®, ”hea ha vetoed the Freedman’s Bureau 
Bill, had abandoned justice, and trampled on 
every prmcrpfe that elevated him to power. 
A lively debate followed. v

Wbeeling, Va., February 22—100 gnns 
were fired in honor of the President’s veto. 
Rival meetings are in session to indorse the 
President, apd another to indorse Congress.

Washington, February 22—A eulogy on 
the late Henry Winter Davis was delivered 
before the Senate and Honse of Representa- 
tives m joint Convention, by Senator Cress- 
well. Secretaries Stanton and McCulloch 
and the members of the Supreme Court, with 
many officers of the army and navy, were 
present.

The National Intelligencer feels warranted 
to contradict the

says the
luauo uu ueuair or ner Majesty’s I vuu,,llJ' "*11 ’earn witn amazement that 

Government to the Government of the *be Feesident has vetoed an Act to force 
United States, with reference to the Fe- a bil1 of rights on that issue. (?) He 
man organization, especially with regard appea!s to the people from the decision 
to the employment of American officers of Congress. There is no doubt Congress 
and the issue ef bonds by the so-called Wl11 8ladl7 and unhesitatingly accept the 
r'° 1',:~ j challenge and the people will

The French Exhibition.—A Paris 
respondent of the New York Evening Post 
•ays that, although sixteen months must pass 
before the opening of the French Universal 
Exposition, it is a topic which excites much 
attention there. It offers a complete devel
opment of the progress of the whole world of 
arts, sciences, manufactures, and mechanical 
improvements. The representation of pro
ducts of French industry will be perfect. 
Even now, the various shops are ringing with 
the vigorous efforts of their workmen, the 
meanest of whom feels that the glory ot 
France rests, in some measure, upon bis 
shoulders. The whole empire is districted, 
and committees and sub committees innum
erable are formed for the purpose oftàh 
setting forth the varions specialties they 
represent. The workmen among themselves 
are establishing savings banks, the collected 
funds in which are to pay the expenses of a 
certain number to visit the Exposition, and 
there to carefully study the departments in 
which they are interested, and then to report 
to their colleagues at borne. Every facility 
will be afforded by the Government, and even 
now arrangements are in preparation for tbe 
economical transit of one million of working- 
men from their workshops and back, thereby 
adding millions of ideas and millions of 
francs to the future welfare of France. The 
colonies are all equally interested, and Cochin 
China, Cayenne, and Algeria will have their 
full share-

[A notice has been received by Governor 
Kennedy and placed before the Legislature 
in reference to contributions being forwarded 
from this Colony. A similar notice appears 
also in the British Columbia Gazette—Ed.]
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LATEST FROM BLACKPOOL■ AND PERRIN’S

shire Sauce. IriibR®publ.ic- _ I BUU l“e people will sustain
ihe Spanish Government has decided tbem- 

to issue letters of marque against Chile The Chicago Times says this veto 
upon proof that Chile has adopted this assures tbe country that the radicals are 
mode of warfare. The Minister of State impotent against the President, so good 
announced in the Cortez that Peru is pro- men ma7 breathe freer. The country has 
bably at the present time in open hostility been saved a great calamity. It is safe 
with Spam. | against similar calamities in future. There

has been a sublime triumph of right over 
General News- I wr°DS-

Washington, Feb. 19.—A New Or- „ , ■ Washmgton Ghronicle says the 
leans telegram announces the escape of Th° *S th® CAUSe f?r universal solicitude, 
Gen. R. Clay Crawford the BaS fiH- u sarTeQ?** of Lee was only the
busier, from the fort’in which he was tr^!0”1^ °ff th<3 rebelll0n- A defeated 
confined. I ^ra*for threatens again to bring a trinm-

Dispatehes from Sheridan state that m Fortt^Monroe11 ^ ^ tieU

„J- L. Hatch, author of several reports on LTu tbe Vet° and think tbe President 
Canadian reciprocity is here at tne llvat0 regret it even more deep.” 
request of the ways and means committee Y°m World says President
to confer with them in regard to a memo forh«f°V°S D°b1/ sastamed his character 
ml signed by prominent citizens of New conraJe^10688 °f PUrp°Se and polilicaI
wh"h i,‘big‘pLP„tdIPato"cl ■ T,be IWhm. the veto
gre„, p„,i„g for .f™ "onri)!,? ”; difference of opieioo
$193,000 ’to be divide" 7™ the %'ZT *b” P?S'de“.‘ “d the ”Cort«7 on 
officers and crew of the Kearsaee ° ^be pnVary object of the bill, bnt he seeks
de Washington, Feb. 20.-The Presi- andTha^ he d^ems"'^^ rod^aUgencies!

first rema°rk TSe'rVbïd^ta^hat^he Feb 2°-The Senate Com,
President did not wriie ij The next rt- ^aZg
mark is that the President has separated 8raPb from Placerville, California, to a point 
from the majority in Congress and gone 00 tbe Pacific Railroad in Nevada ; also 
over to the other side. All agree that frant,og lands for a railroad and telegraph 
the message is most ably written, admira- ,k™,, Franc'sco t0 Humboldt Bay ; also, 
hi® m argemant and with incontrovertable boldt gn Tgn‘be ngbt °[ way t0 tbe Hum- 
pomts. The common belief is that tond» m h K ?^pany throngh the public Seward wrote or revised it, hence comes ïhe to tbe Cascade° RailroTcômpanrlhroaS 

suspicion as to how the Cabinet stood, certain military reservations in Washington 
and report says that Seward, McCulloch Territory. n nasnmgton
Welles and Donnison favored the veto, the Washington, Feb. 20th-Last Saturday 
others opposing. The effect here is marked ^,ea.le.aant--General Grant issued an order
S:tbsaTr,."Ve;xts

rrïide'bX1,^ wid'ni"e b«"==" -i-
Fnnl tb® Parcy-. Whether it is dent in effect revoked tbe ordeVby allow-

ae lor either to jump across or the Richmond Examiner to resume nab- 
whether either is disposed to jump re- 1,oation;
mams to be seen. The veto having beeh c In tbeTHouse this morning Mr! Stevens, 
‘ddre“ed 10 ,h6 S™«=

/ ’Fb9 Walla Walla Statesman says Mr 
D. Y. Waldron, the Blackfoot express
man, arrived on Tuesday last, Feb. 13th, 
hawog been six weeks on the way. He 
reports the winter in the mountains as 
the severest of any in his experience, and 
gives the details of ranch suffering from 
frozen hands and feet. At Helena the 
thermometer had been down to 38° below 
zero. None of the f?kins that had started 
by way of the Pen d’Oreille lake had been 
heard from when he left, with the excep
tion of Jones & Dalton’s and the chances 
are that many of them have been lost. 
1 here was a report of a train being lost 
nean Joko—name not known. Mr. John 
-b esca had arrived 
had lost a

BXTBAOTOt ar-ETTB 
Iron a

s«x osimxxAN
„ at Madras, 

blOOa bis Brother at 
Worcester, May ig) 

’‘Tell Lea

i a

, (Pdia, and is, in mv

■H|^mo8t w iiel eeome 
Sauce iii L ig _aade.,
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tion.
Perrins
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at Frenchtown • he 
number of his animals, but got

sa. imz
get provisions for his men who were back 
on the trail ;these men were subsequently 
met by our informant ; their feet and 
hands were badly frozen, and they have 
been out of provisions for ten days. The 
•now on the Cœur d’Alene mountains was 
very deep, averaging possibly ten feet— 
soft and bad to travel through. Mr. W 
was fourteen days between Bitter Root 
and the Mission, and traveled the whole 
distance on snow-shoes. Helena was 
crowded, it being estimated that five 
thousand people were wintering in the 
town. The latest excitement was a rich 
discovery on Elk Creek. But little was 
done in the way of mining, the weather 
being too cold to admit of working to ad
vantage. Mr. W. brought over two hun
dred letters, and would have made better 
time had it not been for detention near 
the crossing of Snake River. He will 
start again in about two weeks, with a 
letter and newspaper express for Helena 
and adjoining towns.

HIRE SAUCE

«sarsïsasfta>1» re emble those ol th* 
ne or move instances tb<
.-ïnst any one who maj 
limitations and havetol 
ents in the various par t 

hem of anyinfringemen]

oouthern newspapers.
A large political meeting was held to-day
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reen & Rhodes,
» for VICTORIA, ▼; i.

Chicago, February 22—The following is 
a synopsis of the Freedmen’s Bureau bill, 
vetoed by the President : ’
,.TbeJ'st ser°Ttioa extends tbe Act of March 
y ’ 1865- , ÜDtl1 otherwise provided, the 
Bureau to have the supervision of the freed- 
p®n !n al part® of ‘he United States ; the 
President to divide tbe country into not ex
ceeding twelve districts, and appoint Assist
ant commissioners in each, or detail officers 
of 'be arn,y for that purpose.

The second section directs a subdivision 
exceeding ihe number of counties in 
State, with an agent who is allowed two 
clerks, and extends military protection to all 
agents or employes of the Bureau.

Section 3 authorises the Secretary of War
to issue provisions, clothing, fue! and other
supplies, including transportation, to the 
may d°irectUDder th® rules and regalations be

Section 4. The President is authorised tj 
reserve, under the Homestead law, unoccu
pied lands in Florida, Mississippi, and Ar-

n°lefKeedAng 3'000-0°0 acres of good 
land, waioh the Commissioners can allot in

jf\

E6TIOS, Ae.

A Notid Desperado Shot.—Fetd. 
terson, well known on the Pacific Coast _
* sport and fighter,” was shot lately at 
Walla Walla, and instantly killed. Patter- 
son, it will be remembered, killed Captaim 
Staples, in Portland, about three

PILLS
notmended es R simple but 

digestion. They act as 
,e aperient; are mild in 
ter any circumstances ; 
taj now bear testimony 
i their use.
‘»2s.9d..and 11s.each, 
id Storekeepers in all

* payableby London 
de23 law

L SEAKBY, Chemist,

eachyears ago
and more recently, Sheriff Pinkham, of 
Idaho. It appears that the murderer of Pat
terson, who is a special watchman, had a few 
days previous, arrested him, upon which oc
casion Patterson swore be would shoot him. 
He was shot first while getting shaved in a 
barber’s shop, and in retreating to a neigh
boring saloon was followed and three more 
shots fired at him, all of which took effect 
Patterson was unarmed at the time.

Union—Advices received yesterday by the 
Labonchere allude to the consummation of 
Union of the Colonies. A letter from Lieut. 
Verney, R.N., who has been ordered on ser
vice to the west coast of Africa, to a friend 
in this city, states that union may be consid
ered as a fait accompli.
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VELKLY BRITISH COT .OTSTT.cit-

€Jlt Milt} Srifeji CaloitM. local intelligence.

and the walla are already several feet above Volunteer Corps, like all other bands, cannot 
the ground floor. The block, which is 66x be sustained without incurring expense and 
65 wtl contain three stores, all of which, we are now in need of funds. They cannot give
nllefann’fat 3P°'en’ and Wh6n COm' an entertainment that will embrace any

£ r -fr, rrz:structed with stone piers and cast iron . l’ but-wilh tha ald of fiends they 
columns. Mr. R. S. Shuin is the contractor 8*ve a very respectable performance and en
force masonry, &c., and Messrs. Spratt & able their patrons to pass a most agreeablessisr
We learn that the whole will be completed d Sp sed °f alreadJ ‘o ensure a good attend* 
and ready for occupation, should the weather ance height, and from what we have seen 
continue in any wise favorable, in three and heard of the bill of fare provided we
rs zz T °r ,wii; c,"= »
the faith of capitalists in its future, it is ‘®a " tbeir firesides for Uvo or three hours,
gratifying to see men of colonial experience, Excellency the Governor and family, his 
like Captain Stamp, thus silencing the voice WorshlP the Mayor, and other patrons of the 
of the country’s calumniators. entertainment will be present. The follow

ing is the programme : Part 1st. Ov r 
— Guy Manneting — Bishop, Regimental
Band ; Song—The murmur of the Shell_
Bussell, A. C. Alport ; Quintette—Selection 
from Lucia di Lamtnermoor—Donizetti 
Messrs. Haynes, Busbell, Wilson, Foreman 
and Rhind : Solo—Pianoforte—Spinnlied,
(from the German) lady amateur ; Glee_
Awake, Æolian Lyre—Danby, Members of 
the Band ; Valse—Katherine—Rhind, Band;
Duet—Love in thine eyes for ever plays—
Jackson; Seatette—Selection from Ernaai 
—Verdi, arranged by W. Haynes. Part 
2d. An interlude of five minutes, after which 
The Bayonet Exercise by a detachment of 
No- 2 Company, under the Adjutant. To 
ecnolnde with the most amusing farce of 
High Life Below Stairs. Dramatis persona :
Su Harry, Mr. Callingham ; Lovell, Mr.
Godfrey Brown ; Freeman, Mr. Jones ; The 
ok6’ wr' Carries; Tom, Joe Barnett ;
Robert, Mr. G. Hankm ; Coachman, Mr. B. 
i. Griffin • Cook, Mr. Richardson ; King* 
stem, Mr. R. Plummer, Jr., Philip, Mr.
Havelock; Lady Bab, Mr. Daniel ; Mrs.
Kitty Mr. Weynton ; Chloe, Mr. Robinson ;
Lady Charlotte, Mr. Alport. Finale—The 
National Anthem. Musical Conductor_ pPPTr m , .

Mr*-arterisS‘4e-srasaj

T.« F„, Dow—M», Y.g„. 152T m"""r "'d*

being offered on Saturday on the superior rnCnjLE—Tv[° corvettes, the Esmeralda and 
speed of the Active over the Labouchere. iard^nnri^’h^M1811®1, 8eized from ‘he Span-
m.b„ h„,,f„ight0„boirdi “Sisis^te. T ,
was drawing about 14 feet, and considering anca, Numancia, Ber’enJla Smion1'* 
that even when light her speed is not at Eor!?.t,e Vencedora, despatch’ boat Marouis’ ■ 
present equal to that of the Active, it might r“’ahd lbe 8‘ea®er Matias Cousino
safely be presumed that the latter would beat Jy had th°ree veLÏÏnffi’J

A | counts, and others fitting oat.

music!

Attempted Escape—On Saturday whilst I San Francisco, has placed upofou^deskThe 
the back of the guard in the gaol was turned I following : 
one of the prisoners who received a life sen- I «Guards’ Waltz," by Godfrev 
tence at the last assizes, managed to throw of ‘be Royal Horse Guards One of 
his comforter over the spikes at the top of Halightfal compositions in dance music of the 

was nimbly clambering up which has deservedly gained an
hand over fist, when the article gave way at No pianis^^Se'ctfon^an beT® abr?ad‘ 
the top and precipitated him down again out it. omplete with-

M .rSLtsiS,b° I a
The W,„, D„„m Cl„ „m I SSST^ “ * “* *“»“»" «

morrow evening in Athenæum Hall, Quadra “ Oh take me to thy heart aaain ! A n. 
street, for the reading of moral and literary ,betlc badad- wed adapted to a mezzo sonrano 
essays. Messrs. Handy, Bond, Freeman, °™°Jr thR6 bappie3t efforts of the
Smith, and others will take part. This 1 8 C0mP08er- Ba|f0- 

movement is highly creditable to oar colored 
citizens.

FROM PERU.Friday, March 2.
Police Court.—Edward Gilbert, detained 

witness against Goldsworthy, was yester- 
day released. Jim, an Indian, was charged 

In our yesterday’s issue we alluded to the wllb kl,lin8 a sheep on Macaulay’s Point 
necesaity of taking steps to place the views belonging to the Puget Sound Company. A 
of the inhabitants of both Vancouver Island Wlt°688 wbo was herding the sheep saw the 
and British Columbia on the union question Jndian 0,080 ,0 ‘he sheep with an axe in his 
before Her Majesty’s Government. Although band> and direetly afterwards found the sheep 
no forma! communication has been received witb ‘t8.b?ad cut open. While witness

the certainty of the act being consummated manded. John Livermore, Charged with 
during the present sitting of the Imperial breaking into the house of a Russian named 
Parliament is none the less. Sufficient evi- and stealing his effects, was remanded
dence of this has been received even at New with Sfelonion!n„,Ch8r,l®S Ç,r0Djx’ aharSed

inhabitants that any further opposition to the | and cent for three months to the chain "aug 
measoreis hopeless.. Thus, then, one great A F^._We onder8tand that
bone of contention is removed-one great | New Westminsterites 
fact is settled. It is now the interest of the

Tuesday, March 6, 1866. fCALLAO DATES TO JAN. 22.]
as a

The Dictator of Pei a, Col. Prado, has a6 
last done what always was expected from 
him he has united his Republic .and ChiU 
by an offensive and defensive treaty 0f ai 
ance, and making common cause with nt 
declared war against Spain. On the R*h 
December last the treaty was concluded 
the 14th of last month the ratifient! 
both contracting governments were exchanJ 
ed and on the same day, with military p0mb 
and amid public acclamations, the declara
tion of war against the old mother 
was proclaimed.

It was hoped in Lima that other Govern
ments especially lhat of the United States of 
Colombia, would accede to the treatv Hr, i Marquera would lend the aid of JR new 
steamers^ If such a hope will be realised 
remains to be seen. In the meantime, w- 
have the important fact that Peru has es 
poused lbe cause of Chiie, a fact most imnor 
tant for Chile, which in luture will only l ave

That the Peruvian Government is in earn, 
est cannot be doubted. Their two fine frig.! 
ates, Amazonas and Apurimae, had left the 
port of San Antonio for Obiloe on the 2fiffi 
of December, together witb the Maypu » 
form a junction with the Chilean naval force 
and the two new splendid corvettes; Union 
lnd ^™erica’ Je,t Callao on the 16th January 
for the same purpose. All these vessels
soldeiereTer' g°°d C0mp,e”6Dt of sailors and

The Government is furthermore tnr,;„„ 
precautmns to have reprisals at hand in case
an® naPHB0'nhfleet, sbould take P^session of

names registered for a strict surveillance- iso 
no person is allowed to embark in 
without a passport

z&st;.

A CONVENTION.
The Band of the Victoria

; on 
008 by

was 
carcase was can

T.1country

the
are, as we thought it

people of both colonies to unite in having the I plge'of toeTJiv^ h°’{aÜOaB at tbe 8top° 
most liberal constitution, and ‘he most un- V" 8P°^ ^ ^ °ld
restrictive machinery that Her Majesty’s Gov- meDt was grLt afterThe^arritl oHhe^En6- 
ernment can grant. From Victoria to Cariboo terprise, and officials were heard to hint that 
we believe there is but one opinion on this tbe subsidy would be refused. We have no 
matter. Every person who has been residing donbt, however, that the sight" of the gallant 
in these colonies for any length of time, must 8team0r wi‘h her jolly captain and crowded 
perceive that neither the constitution of Van- »nd pr°dnc®.an immediate reaction
couver island nor the constitution of British may honestly assureTuf^sUive’newborn 
Columbia is -suited to the country. In the | that no bribe was offered this time.
former colooy we have two Houses working, i -cv» -----——in the majority of instances, in antagonism \J0°0le J“-Tba

.. instead of in harmony, destroying useful legis- North Pacific ^ r arler., ^ the
latiou instead of adding good laws to ur f ? Coal Mmmg Co. sailed last

statute book; in theater we have til a‘
country governed just as the officials will it. Surveyor an t m" eVeDf °* Went up 88 
Both systems of Government have been tried accompanied by Mr^Pagde^ and°reverai 
and both have failed—both have been °‘hers. They are provisioned and supplied 
weighed in the balance and found wanting. f<îr 80me tim6. Dr. Brown, naturalist, has 
Yet if the people of the two colonies do not J?ur °fia8Pe°‘''en of thetake inunediato steps we h.,e .W’Cïe.Ckî /.'!! “eTp^'1

other of the schemes of Government imposed 
upon the united colony. We shall have either
two cumbrous and antagonistic Houses, or one lurned Gn Wednesday night from Skeena 
legislative body largely impregnated with riVer’ wbitber 8h0 had gone on business eon- 
the official element. It is the duty therefore n®cled Wlth the Collins’ Telegraph Company, 
of the people of both colonies to avert, if ”ho have an exploring party in that vicinity, 
they can, any such calamity. It is their be cal*ed at ®’orl Rapert. News unimpor-
duty to make every exertion to obtain a taDt" ____ _
simple form of Government that will express I PoLICB Fqrce.—The redaction in the 
the wishes of the people and do its work Po]ic0'department was made yesterday in 
cheaply. To further this end there is but accordance with the vote of the House of 
the one course—that which we have from -Assembly. Mr. Hankin is now Inspector, 
the first advocated—a convention of thejiBfliJ^r’ Welch Sergeant, and Wilmer, Blake 
pie of Vancouver Island and British ^olum-|and ^arred policemen, 
bia. No other scheme can subserve the Esquimalt Road Commissioners—Wo un- 
purpose. Heretofore nearly all the state- derstand that His Excellency has revoked the 
ments which have reached Her Majesty’s appointments of Messrs. Pidwell Trounce 
Government in connection with the union and Fisher, the Esquimalt Road Commis-’ 
question have been sent from Vancouver sioners, against whom the inhabitants re- 
Island. Although these exporte représenta- | cently petitioned.—Post. 
tions have evidently had a certain weight _
with the Imperial Government, still it will For Honolulu—Captain Franklyn’s 
not do to rely on tha one-sided system for 8Ch°°°er Premier, under the command of 
carrying through the work. The feelings of vaptain Ella’ is 
British Columbia have in every instance 1 probably 8ail to-morrow, 
been the feelings of Vancouver Island, from I From Nanaimo. — The schooner Black 
the simple fact that the interests of both col- Diamond arrived yesterday from Nanaimo 
onies are identical ; and we have lost much | with 100 tons coal to R. Brodrick. 
in moral and political weight in not having 
our representations sustained, as they could 
have easily been, by the people of British 
Columbia. Too much stress has been laid

From New Westminster — The steamer 
Active arrived last evening from New West
minster, which place she left at 12 
arriving here at half-past six. She brought 
between 50 and 60 passengers, a great many 
of whom were Chinamen and Indians, who 
availed themselves of the free passage. From 
Mr. Norton we learn that tbe steamers Lil- 
loet and Onward both left New Westminster 
on Thursday for Yale, and that a telegraphic 
dispatch from the latter place had been re
ceived announcing their safe arrival. Tbe 
Active brought an express and later tele
graphic news which appears elsewhere.

From Comox—We learn from a settler 
who arrived by the Sir James Douglas last 
night, that matters are progressing slowly 
but surely in this Northern settlement. 
Settlers, stock, and cultivation have increas
ed since last
caused any loss to stock to speak of, as the 
farmers were mostly well supplied with hay.
1 here is some snow still left and although 
the weather for some time past has been fine 
and dry, the frost is not yet out of the ground 
which will not be fit for ploughing until rain 
has fallen and softened it.

Direct Steam to San Francisco—The 
steamers Labouchere and Active will both 
leave for San Francisco to-day ; the former 
with the Victoria mails, at 4 p.m., and the 
lattor with the New Westminster mails and 
Wells, Fargo’s Express at 6 p.m. The post 
office will close at 3 p.m., the Express an 
hour before the sailing of each steamer. The 
Labouchere will remain below to be fitted up 
hi first class style for the passenger trade, 
ine two steamers are running too close op
position in their charges for freight and 
passage. By and bye they will be offering to 
pay travellers for the privilege of taking them.

a war.
noon

>

any portThe winter bas notyear.

From the North—The steamer Diana re-

her by many hours on the downward 
strong head wind on the passage up is what 
wonld best test their propelling powers.

Rerun.

Mr. M.

From San Francisco—The bark W. A. 
Banks, Capt. White, arrived yesterday from 
San Francisco which port she left on the 9th 
inst.

if—

new the wall andShe experienced Northerly winds and 
calms. Shë brings four passengers and a 
large and valuable miscellaneous freight, 
particulars of which have already been pub
lished in our columns-

nearly laden, and willnow

From Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas, Capt. Clarke, arrived last evening 
from Comox and Nanaimo with seven pas
sengers, five tons of hay, and some produce. 
Snow fell at Comox to the depth of four 
inches. On Monday last Sergeant Blake’s 
house at Nanaimo was broken into and rob
bed of almost everything.

Going North—The schooner Alpha will 
sail on Monday, under charter, to convey 
lumber for the tramway constructing at Queen 
Charlotte Island by the Coal Company. 
Several miners will also go up on her. This 
offers a fine^ opportunity for the friends of 
the workmen now up there to furnish them 
with news.

Naval.—H.M. ships Clio!~~Scout and 
Forward will leave to-day 
Burrard-s Inlet; they will be absent we 
learn for several days.

Saturday, March 3.
Dodged the Police—It appears that in

formation was conveyed to the police that

represented the pecuniary interest 0f the J 8 7 T pol~ were «d on
officials. What should have been done long waq mg \h® '“‘f *’ and when lhe Tea8cI
ago it is now our duty to perform, and that ZZe LT* i aDd their
• *♦ « . « * , I were overhauled but to no dutdosp
is not to appeal to a Council that can at the Sergeant Welch, however, hearing thauhe
best but represent official views, but to the treasure was on board, and was stowed away 
people at large. There is an. informality a k08 *D ‘he chain locker, started 
about tbe matter it is true, but it is an in for- rhlLmln t, nfc’r takin® with him a 
mality that cannot bo avoided. Had British who is one of fhe robbers TS'caLd^ The 

Columbia a representative Government pilot boat was met returning and the two 
like our own, it would, be the easiest Pollcemen were again sent after the vessel,
thing in the world to have a conference ot ,01 a!ler Puling several miles the Dominga

took a breeze and ran away from them, 
from all accounts there appears to be little 
doubt but that tbe money is on board under 
the hatch which was not opened by the 
police in their search, and it would be very 
advisable either that an officer should go 
down by one of the steamers sailing to-day 
or that information should be sent to the 
Chief of Police in San Francisco in order 
that they may make an effort to recover the 
stolen property for which a reward is of
fered.

Iera- “ Sing, Birdie, sing! by Gans. 
voice °8 aUd Sraceful melody for A most 

a soprano
The Next Steamers-We hear that on “ -Roses 6loom in Summer onh,’> 

her arrival in San Francisco the Active is b? bl0pben Glover, tbe popular composer of
EE-Er™” 11

same owners- Also, that while the La bou
chère is being fitted up her place is to be 
supplied by a chartered steamer.

must recommend itself

_________ , lltel* quarreled with their bread and butt™

tered by Messrs. Janion, Green & Rhodes, ?°me accoao‘°f hjs sufferings and LisWeb 
will sail to-day lor Honolulu. She is deeply blame^Trom'whlnh^ Up°n wbicb t0 % ‘he 
laden having about 220 tons of freight's vtry ^’erSon ot^.^d^ap^^6'1 ? tb9 

board consisting of pig iron, coal, sand, Yesterday evening tbe dinner provided forw 1 i.o “é:,ï -tiemanciple, and after complf nin- to £m" r«8 
quested him also to observe ,fait ln„’ ^ 
water dish on which the meat is placed 
not only not properly heated, but 
the meat upon it.

I
on a cruise to

the Legislatures of both colocies ; but it has 
no embodiment of popular opinion. Even 
the five repieeentative members are far from 
beinp exponents of tbe public will. At 
present, there is but one man out of the number

Monday, March 5.
Departure of the Mail Steamers._

Large crowds assembled on Saturday after- 
to witness the departure of the steamers 

Labouchere and Active for San Francisco.
The former left the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf at 4:30 p m., and the latter Brodrick’s 
wharf at 5:50. The Labouchere took a large 
and heavy freight of between 400 and 500 
tons, including a large quantity of pig iron 
and some 70 tons of bottles bought up by a 
San Francisco speculator. She also took a 
quantity of furs and skins and a large ship
ment of English news paper, which commands 
a ready sale down below just now. All her 
cabins were taken, but she is not yet well
adapted to the passenger trade, and on her d d t----------
arrival m San Francisco will at once go into Back Boats—John Reid, tha ferryman, 
the carpenter's and joiner’s hands. Dr. Tol- wbo lefl on Saturday by tha Active for San 
down^n'hardWTLaAd ?ther V,ictorian8 we°‘ Francisco, intends, it is said, to bring up with 
7U passengers and aboutTo'tona^l^rei^bt7 bm a fre8b supply of pleasure boats 
bhe steamed out of the harbor in good style 8 eklff9’
and with the wind from the northward will
°ad0bbt ™ake 0 9Q'ck ‘"P- Some passen- 
gei-8 who had secured berth's were lefl behind 
owing to Capt. Thorne having left the wharf 
by his own ship’s time instead of 
mean time.

Fares bv the Steamers—The 
passage charged by the Labouchere to San 
Francisco were $20 and $10. We hear 
that the Active reduced them as low as $10 
and $5, and in case tbe T,abouchera 
down to those figures, would make a further 
reduction.

rates of
who could by any possibility get returned 
an anti-unionist, and he is the representative 
of New Westminstèr. It is, therefore, a 
necessity, in order that the public voice may 
be fairly heard, to have a convention. Let 
Cariboo East and Cariboo West sdnd down 
their delegates to the capital ; let Lil- 
looeb;Lytton, Douglas, Yale and New West 
mintter send theirs, and we have no doubt 
Vancouver Island will not be slow to follow 
the example. The whole scheme might be 
carried out during the present month, and 
the résn'.t telegraphed to Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment. That result, however, should not 
be confined merely to the character of the 
constitution-, there is the seat of Government, 
and possibly .some other matter oi importance
that would require a decided expression of D _
opinion. Whether it would be wise to leave progressive—lhe Directors of the Queen
any of these matters to be dealt with in the Charlotte Coal Company are evidently alive 
future by the n»ited Legislature, or whether to the interests of the shareholders. Tha I a

rr r t rr- ™ -Union, it would be for the convention to de- ° anttlraclte coal. which is consigned to tbe 
termine. Our own impression is, as we said 
yesterday, that all the Home Government 
should do in the matter would be to decide 
upon the constitution, leaving allunderstand 
tails to be settled by those who minor de- 
them best—the people themselves. At ill 
events, no time is to be lost ; the matter if 
it is to be taken up at all, mu=t be taken up 
at onde and carried through with a vigor that For San Francisco—The bark Doming# 
will leave jto doubt on the mind of Mr. Card-. Capt. Gloux, sailed yesterday for 
well of the earnestness and anxiety, of both 
colonies to have tbe question finally settled.

noon the hot- 
was 

as cold as
‘ 0tl; replies the official, ' I have

He IS accordingly sent for.
dishesT y°“ the Cbarge of heating these
„ ‘ I',°’ 8l,r> ‘he other butler does that. I’ve 
got to look after the spoons and forks.’ 

bend the other bailer, then ’
Presemty - the other butler’ 

the following dialogue ensues :
heated"’ 10868 ,bat ‘h*e dish 

4 Yes, sir ’
“Then why is it as eold as ice to-oteh^

,k°> »-..4 .b«

tom of the matter, if nossihù 8 \ Jhe bot"

as

came no-*

Police Court.—John Livermore yester
day pleaded guilty to having broken into 
the house of one Tom, a Russian, and steal
ing therefrom some bedding and clothes. 
Sergeant Welch conld give the accused no 
better recommendation than that of a whis
key seller, and he was accordingly sent fur 
three months to the chain gang. Jim, the 
Indian charged with killing a sheep belong
ing to the Puget Sound Co., was discharged 
for lack of evidence. A fine of $5 was Im
posed on a gentleman who was in too great 
a hurry to get his horse over the Esquimalt 
road bridge.

ness

St. Patrick’s Ball—The list of the gen
eral committee appointed to conduct the 
arrangements for the St. Patrick’s Anniver
sary Ball to be given in Buckley’s Hall on 
the 17th March, appears in our advertising 
columns.

arrives, and' 

is properly

and \
For New Westminster — The steamer 

Enterprise will leave for Fraser River to
morrow morniog at 9 o’clock, connecting with 
the Onward for Yale.

Snow which every one believed had ceas- 
ed its hybernai visits, commenced falling 
again last night.

From Saanich-^"scow Eliza arrived on 
Saturday, with 47 M. feet lumber 
bay ward.

|HSZy:;%‘„"dnr“ - -W£

l’hat is perfect, and cannot be beaten 
where out of England. . 8aten

the citycompany’s agent at San Francisco at $20 
per ton. This coal will doubtless be distri
buted among the foundries in the Bay City 
where it will be fully tested, and if found to 
maintain the reputation it has previously 
borne will be tbe means of making the article 
in demand.

From Sitka—The Russo-American Fur 
Company’s steamer Alexander II arrived on 
Saturday, 12 days from Sitkt* with one pas
senger. She brings no news of any kind 
the captain not having heard anything of th 
movements of the Telegraph Exploring par,

Tb"ic“'

8 ‘ return to this port for other freight.

to W. p.f
any-

Charterkd-mThTn^: of Wharf 
street has chartered the ship Severn to pro- 
need to Melbourne via Honolulu.

to coal and
I

;
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IMPORTANT QUESTIO
We think we are safe in saying 

prospects of both Vancouver Isi 
British Columbia never looked so 
they do the present year. It is not 
our mining operations give promise 
prosperity than they have done si 
but our political affairs, thank 
much dreaded *! political agitation 
length assuming a hopeful appearanc 
is now no question about the much 
union of the colonies. The matter 
decided upon by the Imperial Gov 
So far everything looks well ; but tbi 
sibilities which rest ou the people o 
the neighboring colony are none the les 
we are given the opportunity of embrg 
the rather dreary season through w 
have been passing. Big Bend m 
out its allurements, and the promii 
may settle a question that was distu 
relations of both colonies, and hind 
investment of capital ; but unless 
ourselves fit for the occasion, gooi 
will have come to us in vain. Muct 
to be done commercially and politic 
a little time, probably in a few 
large population will be in our mids: 
to tbe mines. It is not enough that 
supplied this ’population with faci 
reaching Victoria or even British Co 
we should see, as far as it lies in ou 
that no obstacle raises itself to rets 
travel to the Columbia river, or inter 
the transit of provisions. We all k 
terrible history of the eying of ’< 
men were driven back on their jot 
Cariboo through actual want—whi 
trains were waylaid by famished mil 
before the provisions could reach ll 
tination—not waylaid as the Arab

although at exorbitant rates to the t 
on the road. We do not want to c 
mismanagement, and the necessary 
which is snre to follow, and we won 
fore urge upon those who are most 
interested the necessity of providing 
the contingencies wo have mention 
present the means of transit on the E 
lake are totally inadequate to meet a 
siderable rush of miners, and of con 
facility for conveying provisions is 
limited. The consequence will be, 
energetic steps are immediately taken 
large number of passengers and

Ferry, arid the supply of Big Bend 
made dangerously problematical. Il 
that the steamer on the Shnswap 
ready to run by the 1st of May ; bt 
are going to have a “ rush” at all, tb 
bulk of the miners will be on their 
British Columbia long before that tin 
thus the travel will be impeded. Tb 
we are well aware, several boats at 
on the lake, but tbe travelling pof 
will need much more extensive mt 
transit. A great deal may yet be done 
the present month in looking after 1 
warding of freight and in supplement! 
boats that are already on the lake ; 1 
hope, under any circumstances, that r 
of onr population will attempt to res 
mines the present month unless they e 
pared to carry with them their ow 
visions. This will mitigate the evi 
would certainly otherwise happen ; at 
ble the new diggings to have a fair i 
as an early test.

The other question, that of union, d
■more than at any previous period the a 
of both colonies. The matter, as \ 
already said, is decided in England ; 
details are still unsettled, and it is a

Government should know the views c 
colonies before they are settled. There 
question of constitution and of the e 
Government—the first a^vital questic 
the second one in which Victoria 
paramount interest. The latter point 
ever, as well as the fiscal policy to be pi 
had much better be left to the united 
lature ; but the character of the const 
must be settled by act of the Imperia 
liament ; and not a moment is therefore 
lost by the people of both colonies, ii 
wish to escape the probability of hav 
illiberal and unpractical system of G 
ment forced upon them. It is more 
probable that the bill for uniting the ct 
will not be introduced into the Hot 
Commons before the latter end of IV 
June, so that there is just sufficient tii 
the necessary steps to be taken to act 
Mr. Cardwell with the desires o 
inhabitants of both colonies- So f 
Vancouver Island is concerned, we 
there is but one opinion 
character of the constitution which s 
be granted, and we think the recent i 
of Jhe official members of the Legislat 
British Columbia will lead the inbabita 
that colony to see tbe necessity of a 
popular system of government. At all < 
the sooner the matter is properly disci 
and decided upon by both the better 
while it may be a very easy procet 
shape at the present time the legislati 
the Imperial Government in reference t( 
colonial affairs, it will prove no easy ta 
the constitution be once granted, to ha 
afterwards changed to suit the views o 
people and the circumstances of the cou
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f Pei a, Col. Prado, has at 
“"“y8 was expected from

5<®Jje Wnklq Iritfeli Colonist BRITISH COLUMBIA. TELEGRAPHIC. the unity of those who have every motive for 
harmony with the President and with each 
other. If ever the time shall come when I 
can no longer confide in the President’s de
votion to the principles upon which he was 
elected, I will bid farewell to Andrew John
son with unaffected sorrow. No words from 
me shall drive him into political fellowship 
with those who, when he was one of the moral 
heroes of the war, denounced him, spit upon 
him and despitefully used him.
mcouc‘u#'9n Mr* Sherman’s speech, 

Trumbull said he had heard there were 
men in Congress in favor of keeping the 
Southern States out indefinitely. He bad 
never met any man in either House not 
anxious to see those members admitted at the 
earliest possible time consistent with safety.

San Francisco, February 26—Last night 
Col. Henry 0. Wharton,'of the Engineer 
Corps, Lieutenant R. J. Ward, of the First 
Cavalry, and Mr. Ross were standing on the 
sidewalk on Bush street, adjoining the Oc
cidental Hotel, when a stranger in passing 
jostled Wharton, whereupon he raised his 
cane to strike the stranger, but the blow was 
warded off by Ross. Wharton immediately 
drew a revolver, when one of the barrels 

accidentally discharged, the ball taking 
effect in tho abdomen offris friend, Lieutenant 
Ward. The ball passed down wards and 
lodged in the pelvis. The patient is still 
alive, but from the character of the wound 
the physicians have but little hope of 
favorable result.

HOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.
The steamer Enterprise arrived Thursday 

from New Westminster with 27 passengers 
and an express. Communication having 
been opened with the Upper Country 
Caribooites had got down, among whom 
Mr. John Buie, who has favored ns with the 
following items from

Tuesday, March 6, 1866. Thursday, March I.

The Speaker stated that the Clerk of the 
House was too ill to attend. “®

the coronership.
gave notice that he would 

.il jj nex*: s'ttm8 tho House, a re
spectful address to the Queen to annul the 
revocation of the appointment of James 
Hickson, Esquire, as Coroner of the District 
oi Victoria and adjacent districts.

INCORPORATION of NANAIMO.
Mr. Cunningham introduced a bill for the 

incorporation of the town of Nanaimo, which 
was read the first time.

Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”
IMPORTANT QUESTION.a defensive treaty of a||j„ 

common cause with Philo 
W Spain. On the 5th of 
treaty was concluded • on 

onth the ratifications’ bv 
overnmeets were exchang. 
18 ^ w,th military pomp 
acclamations, the déclara- 
ist the oid mother

New York, February 25—The Commer
cial’s special despatch says the political ex
citement shows no abatement.

The money market has symptoms of re
covery from the depression produced last 
week by the Treasury gold transactions. It 
is difficult to conceive what has moved the 
Treasury Department to this violent disturb
ing course. It is presumed that for the 
present the Treasury has suspended sales, 
consequently there is more confidence among 
buyers.

We think we are safe in saying that the 
prospects of both Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia never looked so bright as 
they do the present year. It is not only that 
our mining operations give promise of greater 
prosperity than they have done since 1858, 
but our political affairs, thanks to the 
much dreaded ,! political agitation,” are at 
length assuming a hopeful appearance. There 
is now no question about the much talked of 
union of the colonies. The matter is finally 
decided upon by the Imperial Government.
So far everything looks well ; but the respon
sibilities which rest on the people of this and 
the neighboring colony are none the less,because 
we are given the opportunity of emerging from 
the rather dreary season through which we 
have been passing. Big Bend may throw 
out its allurements, and the promised union 
may settle a question that was disturbing the 
relations of both colonies, and hindering the 
investment of capital ; but unless we show 
ourselves fit for the occasion, good fortune 
will have come to us in vain. Much has yet 
to be done commercially and politically. In 
a little time, probably in a few weeks, a 
large population will be in our midst en route 
to the mines. It is not enough that we have 
supplied this 'population with facilities for 
reaching Victoria or even British Columbia— 
we should see, as far as it lies in our power, 
that no obstacle raises itself to retard their 
travel to the Columbia river, or interfere with 
the transit of provisions. We all know the 
terrible history of the spring of ’62, when 
men were driven back on their journey to 
Cariboo through actual want—when pack 
trains were waylaid by famished miners long 
before the provisions could reach their des
tination—not waylaid as the Arabs attack 
the caravan in the desert, but compelled to sell 
although at exorbitant rates to the travellers 
on the road. We do not want to see such 
mismanagement, and the necessary reaction 
which is sure to follow, and we would there
fore urge upon those who are most deeply 
interested the necessity of providing against 
the contingencies wo have mentioned. At 
present the means of transit on the Shnswap 
lake are totally inadequate to meet any con
siderable rush of miners, and of coarse the 
facility for conveying provisions is equally 
limited. The consequence will be, unless 
energetic steps are immediately taken, that a 
large number of passengers and a large 
amount of freight will accumulate at Savana’s 
Ferry, and the supply of Big Bend will be 
made dangerously problematical. It is said 
that the steamer on the Shnswap will be 
ready to run by the 1st of May ; bnt if we 
are going to have a “ rush” at all, the great 
bulk of the miners will be on their way in 
British Columbia long before that time, and 
thus the travel will be impeded. There are, 
we are well aware, several boats at present 
on the lake, but the travelling population 
will need much more extensive means of 
transit. A great deal may yet be done during 
the present month in looking after the far- 
warding of freight and in supplementing the 
boats that are already on the lake ; but we 
hope, under any circumstances, that no class 
of our population will attempt to reach the 
mines the present month unless they are pre
pared to carry with them their own pro
visions. This will mitigate the evils that 
would certainly otherwise happen ; and ena
ble the new diggings to have a fair as well 
as an early test.

The other question, that of union, demands 
more than at any previous period the attention 
of both colonies. The matter, as we have 
already said, is decided in England ; but the 
details are still unsettled, and it is a matter 
of the gravest importance that Her Majesty’s 
Government should know the views of both 
colonies before they are settled. There is the 
question of constitution and of the seat of 
Government—the first a^vital question, and 
the second one in which Victoria has a 
paramount interest. The latter point, how* 
ever, as well as the fiscal policy to be pursned, 
had much better be left to the united Legis
lature ; but the character of the constitution 
must be settled by act of the Imperial Par
liament ; and not a moment is therefore to be off. 
lost by the people of both colonies, if they 
wish to escape the probability of having an 
illiberal and unpractical system of Govern
ment forced upon them. It is more than 
probable that the bill for uniting the colonies 
will not be introduced into the House of 
Commons before the latter end of May or 
June, so that there is just sufficient time for 
the necessary steps to be taken to acquaint 
Mr. Cardwell with the desires of tho 
inhabitants of both colonies- So far as 
Vancouver Island is concerned, we think 
there is but one opinion as to the 
character of the constitution which should 
be granted, and we think the recent action 
of Jhe official members of the Legislature of 
British Columbia will lead the inhabitants of 
that colony to see the necessity of a more 
popular system of government. At all events 
the sooner the matter is properly discussed 
and decided upon by both the better; for 
while it may be a very easy process to 
shape at the present time the legislation of -, c ,,
the Imperial Government in reference to cur lHE 6)TBAMBR Marten—We understand
colonial affairs, it will prove no easy task, if that Captain Hamilton Moffatt, of the Hudson 
the constitution be once granted, to have it Bay Company, is to have the command of
^oTLnytt | ghhea8Cff7pPSa ,leamer D0W boildiD« the

some
was

CARIBOO. Mr. DeCosmos 
move, at theMining was almost entirely suspended .... 

Williams Creek for want of water. The 
Moffat claim was beginning to work when 
our informant left on the 14th instant.

The Bed Rock Drain was succeeding be
yond expectation,-it had reached the Caledo
nia claim and would afford miners

oncountry 
Lima that other Govern-

?

3 Of
acceue to the treaty, and 
end the aid of his two new 
t a hope will be realised 
n. In the meantime, wa 

that Peru has es- 
>r LhUe, a fact most impor- 
ch in future will only have 
, her enemy’s forces, and 
dso for Peru, which, being 
lan her neighbor, will have 
isuch a
an Government is in earn, 
steel. 1 heir two fine frig— 
r Apurimao, had left the 
to tor Ubiloe on the 26tb 
ether with the Maypu, to 
th the Chilean naval force, 
iplendtd corvettes, Union 
Lallao on the 16th January 
tpose. All these vessels

Washington, February 25 — President 
Johnson has received the following telegram:

“Keokuk, Iowa, February 24—An im
mense mass meeting was held here to-night. 
Great enthusiasm, 5 00 guns were fired. Your 
Veto Message and administration were en
dorsed unanimously.

( Signed J Tnos. XV. Claggett.”
Governor Denison and the President i_._ 

in receipt ol a large number of telegrams 
and letters from various points, stating that 
the President will be sustained. Oa the 
other side the Republican members are re
ceiving appeals to stand out for tbeir rights, 
and not to allow the crime of treason to go 
unpunished.

Governor Denison considers that he is en
dorsed by his friends in Ohio for taking his 
present course, while the President has not 
the slightest doubt of success with the House.

Chicago, February 26—The comments of 
the Union press upon the recent speech of the 
President are almost unanimous.

The Cincinnati Gazette says : Not except
ing the speech by Johnson on the occasion 
of his inauguration, it is the most disgraceful 
performance of which there is any record, 
and we presume there is no high-minded 
man in the United States who does not feel 
ashamed of the performance.

The Boston Post, harping like the Demo
cratic organs to the defence of the President, 
thinks that as opposition of some Government 
the Republicans did not injure Lincoln, 
Johnson at this day will hardly be annihilated 
by the wrath of tadical senators or editors.

The New York Times commends the Presi
dent and says if it is possible at present to find 
an intelligent observer unbiassed by contend
ing partisans he would be constrained to bear 
testimony to the forbearance, moderation, 
and consistent devotion to the Constitution 
and Union by which Andrew Johnson has 
been distinguished from the first moment 
after his election to power. In an especial 
manner had these qualities been displayed 
since the commencement of the present 
session of Congress, uninfluenced by the temp
tation of power or the threats ol members ; 
he has pursued the even tenor of his way 
with a firmness not marred by arrogance, and 
a clearness of purpose which has preserved 
him from the stake. He has neither attempted 
to dictate terms nor succumb to faction by 
which others sought to influence his conduct. 
Insolence he has met with resolution ; threats 
he bas turned aside by an appeal to the 
calm judgment of the country ; Radicals he 
has circumvented by quiet but fearless ap
peal to the requirements of the Constitution 
and the principles which underline the liber
ties of the American people.

I every
facility for working their ground at little 
expense the coming season, when it is confi
dently expected by good judges that a larger 
amount of gold will be taken out than dur
ing any previous season. Traders and others 
interested in Cariboo entertain great hopes 
of ^ood times during the approaching 
son.

i
INCORPORATION OF VICTORIA.

Mr. M-Clnre introduced a bill to amend the 
A“’ 1863’rtieb —

Both bills
aresea*

reading, and to be (SeA l° g° t0 °war. The sleighing nearly all the way down wa? 
excellent. On one day onr informant travelled 
80 miles. Goods were being sleighed from 
Quesnellmonth to Williams Creek at tbs 
low rate of 5 and 6 cents per pound.

Tho river was clear of ice and enabled the 
Onward to get down, bnt at Union Bar, in 
consequence of a canoe getting in the 
steamer’s way, she bad to back, and in doing 
so a large quastity of ice got jammed in the 
channel, which delayed the steamer for.two 
hours.

was
ROAD ACT.

theMroadUancLn ^ n°tiCe °f a bil1

ESQUIMAU! PI ITI0N.
Dr. Powell presented Mi • petition adopted 

at the publie meeting, 1 eld at Esquimau, on 
he operation of the Road Act, signed by a 

large number of tax-tayers. J

a

San Francisco, February 27—The safe in 
the Russ House was robbed some time last 
night of a number of deposits of value in 
the aggregate of $3700 to $5000. No clue 
has been obtained to tbe robbers or the 
money, but the detectives have a number of 
the servants under examination with the 
hope of developing some facts which will 
clear up the mystery.

Daniel McCoonald, who is supposed to 
be io reality William Wells the murderer 
who killed four men in Sacramento four 
years ago, arrived in town last night by the 
steamer Sierra Nevada, and is now confined in 
the county jail en route for Sacramento. 
Several people have recognised him as the 
murderer Wells, while others who knew 
Wells have serious doubts of his identity.

The California State Telegraph Company 
commenced suit to restrain the U. S- Pacific 
Telegraph from doing business between the 
cities of San Francisco. San Jose, Stookton 
and Sacramento, tbe State Telegraph having 
been built upon a charter from the Legisla
ture granting them the exclusive right to do 
business between these points for a term of 
15 years from 1853.

San Francisco, Feb. 28—Sailed on the 
26th—Barque Glimpse, Puget Sound ; Bark 
Leonore, Puget Sound ; schooner Enterprise, 
Goose Bay.

Sailed on 27th—Barque Oakland, Puget 
Sound ; barque Emily Banning, Seaborne.

Sailed on 28th—Brig Francis, Humboldt.
Arrived on 27th—Barque Commodore, 

five days from Pisco ; brig Glencoe, five days 
from Sau Pedro ; schooner James Walley, 
five days from San Luis ; schooner Ann 
Eliza, five days from Taguamina ; steamer 
Sierra Nevada, from Columbia River ; Mary 
Ogden, 207 days from New York ; bark 
Helen Agior, 205 days from New York.

Arrived on 28th—Steamer Del Norte from 
Crescent City ; ship Fleet Wing, 138 days 
from New Yors ; ship Rattle, 130 days from 
New York,

In the absence of late gold despatches 
legal tenders are a little dull at 72% buying, 
72% selling prices.

and
union:

The House went into Committee to eoo* 
eider the question of union of the colonies* 
and sat with closed doors during the re
mainder of tbe day.

House adjourned till Friday, at 1, p. m.

14 is furthermore taking 
e reprisals at hand in 
should take possession of 

or inflict any other 
It Spaniards residing ia 
tma have received orders 
inntry, and to have their

V FOR BIG BEND.
At Yale twenty-five men were met leaving 

for the Big Bend mines.
From the Columbian

From Cariboo—Barnard’s Express arrived 
from Cariboo on Monday evening, bringing 
dates to the 17th inst., not bad tirwe for this 
season of the year. There is, however, no 
important news. The weather was pleasant 
and spring-like. The price of provisions re
mained much the same ; flour 30 cents and 
other articles in proportion. The Bed Rock 
Drain on Williams Creek was making satis
factory progress. It had reached half way up 
the Caledonia claim, and is expected to reach 
Barkerville about the middle of July. The 
Bed Rock Flume is also being carried on 
with vigor. These two works are of great 
magnitude, and when completed will confer 
commensurate benefits upon the mining in
terests of Williams Creek. Considerable 
mining is being done in the various gulches 
on Williams Creek, as well as upon Lightning 
and Burn’s Creek, and all appear to look for
ward to an unusually good season. Travel
ling on the roads down is good, the road be
tween Williams Creek and Quesnelmouth 
being kept open by freight sleighs.

Return of the Onward—The steamer 
Onward, Captain Irving, came in from Yale 
on Monday evening. Amongst the passen
gers were the Hon. Mr. Haynes, of -Osoyoos, 
and Mr. John Buie, merchant, of Williams 
Creek. The navigation is now clear of all 
obstructions, and the river steamers will 
mence their regular trips, the Coward, Lil- 
looet and Hope leaving on the arrival of the 
Active.

Accident—The Hon. Mr. Holbrook, while 
engaged in ringing the bell for Sabbath 
School on Sunday last, got entangled in the 
rope, which resulted in dislocation of the 
right shoulder. The shoulder was promptly 
set by Dr. Black, and Mr. Holbrook, although 
suffering considerable pain, was in his place 
in the Legislative Council on Monday.

Hon. Mr. Haynes—This gentleman ar
rived in this city from Osoyoos, on Monday 
night, having been prevented from coming 
out earlier on account of the depth of 
upon the summit. Mr. Haynes will take his 
seat in the Legislative Council to-morrow, 
for the first time during the present session.

Customs Recrifts for week ending Satur
day, February 24, 1865 : Duties (import), 
81-092 ; do. export, $38 19 ; harbor dues, 
$121 09 ; headmooey, $78 57 ; tonnage dues, 
$51 10 ; fees, $2. Total, $1,372 95. Num
ber of passengers entering at this port during 
same period, 81.

Arrival of the Lillooet—The Fraser 
river steamer Lillooet, Captain Fleming, ar
rived from Victoria on Saturday, 
her trips upon the Lower Fraser.

Felo de se—A hall breedjshot himself at an 
encampment on the Coquitlam on Saturday* 
Cause—disappointment in love.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Our files of the Hawaiian Gazette, which 

come to us in au enlarged form, are to the 
10th February.

Madame Anna Bishop, who arrived with 
Mr. Charles Lascelles by the steamer Ajax, 
and returned to San Francisco by the 
steamer, gave three concerts at Honolulu 
which afforded great delight to her patrons.

The Steamer Kilauea was still ou the 
reef at Kawahae, and was not broken up as 
supposed. Tenders were called to get her

case
>

r a strict surveillance ; klso 
id to embark in any port

Friday, March 2, 1866; 
The Speaker took the chair at 1:15 p m„ 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Tolmie, M'Cluie 
Dickson, Cunningham.

CONFERENCE on union.
The Speaker stated that the Legislative 

.Council had appointed half-past 2 p. m. for 
the conference on union.

the coronbrship.
Mr. DeCosmos in pursuance of notice oi 

motion read and moved an address to Her 
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, praying 
that the act of His Excellency the Governor 
purporting to revoke the appointment of 
James Dickson, Esq., M. D., as Coroner for 
this and adjacent districts be disallowed.

•Standing orders were suspended in ordhr 
to consider the address:

Dr. Tolmie was sorry this matter had 
been brought forward. The hou. gentleman 
to whom it referred was the greatest advo- 
vate for retrenchment in the House- He had 
been a consistent advocate of economy from 
his first entry into the House, and had al
ways acted consistently. The Coroner bad 
been removed for the very object which that
honorable member had always contended__
retrenchment—and he ought to be the last 
now to oppose it. The desire for retrench
ment ought to be a sufficient cause to tb® 
honorable gentleman as the magistrate could 
easily perform the duties of the office. Tb® 
desire for retrenchment should apply to that 
office as well as to others.

Dr. Trimble considered retrenchment very 
necessary, but believed that the power did 
not rest with the Executive to deprive tbe 
Coroner of his office. He therefore sup
ported the motion.

Mr. M'Clure bad but little to add. He want
ed to save even $240 a year and would be glad 
to see the office of Coroner abolished if it ce old 
be done constitu tionally. This was, however, 
the point at issue. Tbe removal was not 
done constitutionally ; and it was a very 
dangerous thing ; for if the Governor could 
step in and override the common or statutory 
law in one matter he could do it in another 
aud the people would have no guarantee for 
their liberties at all.

The petition was considered seriatim aud 
tbe clauses carried, Dr. Tolmie opposing and 

DiCosmos r8Plying to his objections.
Dr. Tolmie finally suggested that His Ex* 

cellency should be respectfully requested to 
reinstate the Coroner without fees, which 
would meet the retrenchment view, give the 
hen. gentleman all the honors attached to 
the office, and need not open the constitu
tional question at all.

Mr. Cunningham said he would cordially 
support such a proposition.

Mr. M'Clure said the suggestion of the 
hon. senior member for the District would 
have been a very good one had it come in at 
the proper time. Had the Executive adoptr 
ed such a eouree instead of summarily re- 
moving the Coroner, no one would or could 
have objected to it as a measure of retrench* 
ment,

Mr. DeCosmos proceeded to show that tho 
question involved was not the saving of $2» 
a month, but the Executive bad not acted 
constitutionally in removing the Coroner. 
By. an act of the Imperial Government 
power was given to the Governor of the coK 
ony to provide for the administration of jus
tice and to appoint and remove o(fleets of 
justice, but did not give the Executive power 
to remove officers contrary to the formula 
laid down by statute law, that required good 
and sufficient reason for such removal, and 
retrenchment alone, he considered insufflaient 
reason for that purpose. Io the absence of 
local enactment the colony was governed by 
the common or statutory law of England.

UNION.
The House in Committee of the Whole 

and strangers ordered to withdraw. After a 
conference with the Upper House, the House 
adjourned till Monday next at one p.m*

The Bishop and the Reserve—Thelu-
says : “ A

portion of the Clergy Reserves have lately 
been made over to Dr. Hills, Bishop of Col
umbia, and the proceeding has earned se 
much excitement at Victoria, the capital of 
the colony, that the people have demolished 
a fence which has been erected around tbe 
land in questioned which has always he»n 
used as a place ofpublic resort.”

For Freight or Charter—The A. L. 
clipper ship Severn, 502 tons register# James 
Craigie, Commander, is offered for freight or 
charter, application to be made to Mr. Bemy 
Nathan, Wharf street.
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Springfield, II., Fob. 26.—A mass meet
ing will be held this evening to sustain Con
gress.
n Augusta, Ga„ Feb. 26.—Alexander H. 
Stephens addressed the Georgia Legislature, 
Feb. 22, saying the great object of his life 
now was the restoration of peace, prosperity 
and constitutional freedom. He invites alt to 
co-operate, and tells them that their first duty 
is the cultivation and exercise of patience 
under present afflictions, the chief among 
which he says are their being obliged to pay 
their portion of the taxes while denied repre
sentation—their partial subjection to military 
rule, &c. deprecates discussion of past motives, 
declaring that Georgia must accept the re
sults of the war.

LICENSING COURT.
[Before the Stipendiary Magistrate, Majorera nklin 

and Thomas Harris Esq.]

TRANSFERS.

Commercial, Wharf street, from T. Golden 
to Peter Steel—Granted.

Miners’ Exchange, from P. Morals to Tom 
O’Connor—Granted.

Royal Hotel, temporary permission to sell 
granted for one month to Sophia Hill.

An application for a license for a house on 
Esquimalt Road made by P. Everett 
fused.

800 W

Chicago, Feb. 27—Mr. Sherman in the 
Senate yesterday spoke in favor of the Pre
sident’s reconstruction policy. He was in 
favor of the Freedman’s Bureau bill, and 
voted for it, and against the veto. He con
sidered that tbe President exercised only a 
constitutional right. In the matter ridic
ulously uttered in the President’s speech of 
the 22d there was much worthy of considera
tion. Consideration, prompted as it was by 
a desire to see the Southern States speedily 
testored to their constitutional relations. 
While he (Sherman) was anxious to see a 
plan adopted by which the loyal Southern 

may be admitted to Congress, he 
could consent to the admission of any man 
who had taken a part in the rebellion, and 
never would vote for the repeal of 
the test oath. He also favored* votes, and 
not population, as the basis of representation, 
aed did not believe in Mr. Hunter’s propo
sition to declare suffrage an act of Congress 
practically. As" to the speech made ou the 
22d instant he thought that no man who 
was a friend of tho President would bo un- 
willing_ to wipe that out of his history. It 
was. impossible to conceive a more 
humiliating spectacle than that of a 
President of tbe United States addressing 
such a crowd. Mr, Sherman said in con
clusion that to this hour no act has been done 
by the President consistent with his obliga
tions to the great Union party who elected 
him ; differences have arisen, but npon new 
questions not in contemplation when the 
President was nominated. That utterances 
have been made tending in that direction 
none will deny. The surest evidence is the 
joy of the worst enemies of the country 
division. There is no calamity more dis
graceful than for ns by our division to sur
render to men who were the worst enemies 
ot their country. He who contributes in any 
way to this result deserves execution from 
bis own countrymen. This may be done by 
thrusting upon the President new issues in 
which the well-known principles of his life 
do not agree with the judgment of his politi
cal associates. Will you by new issues by 
which you know you have not the views of 
the people, jeopardise the rights which you 
can, by aid of the united party, secure to tbe 
Freedmen Î We know that tbe-President 
will not and cannot agree with us npon the 
issues of universal suffrage and dead States. 
The curse of God, the malediction of millions 
of our people, and the tears and blood of our 
new made freemen will, in my judgment, rest 

j upon those who are determined to destroy
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be meat is placed was 
heated, but as cold as

was re-

Gallant Rescue from a Wreck .—On 
the occasion of the wreck of the 
steamer Barbarian, of Liverpool, bound from 
that port to Barbados?, which went ashore on 
the north end of the Blackwater Bank, a 
most gallant and persevering rescue of four of 
her crew was performed. As soon as intel
ligence of the wreck reached Wexford, the 
lifeboat of the National Lifeboat Institution 
was taken in tow along the inside of the 
Blackwater Bank. The wind had freshened 
to a gale, and the sea ran very high, boarding 
the tag frequently, and threatening to put 
the files out. The weather was so very thick 
that nothing could be seen, and no guns or 
other signals being heard, it was considered 
the vessel must have got clear; so, after a 
search of fully four hours, under very trying 
circumstances, the lifeboat returned to her 
station. The next day, the weather being 
clearer, although the wind was still blowing 
strong, the steamer Ruby look the liteboat 
again in tow and went out to the Bank. On 
approaching the north end of it a mast 
observed out ot the water with four 
clinging to it. The lifeboat attempted five 
times to get to the mast, arid was sometimes 
so close as to cheer up the poor fellows, and 

many times failed to accomplish her noble 
purpose. It was now evident that the 
of the lifeboat were becoming exhausted, 
having been four hours at their fruitless task, 
but summoning all their remaining strength 
they determined to make a last final effort, as 
the mast to all appearances was about to 

. lull. The anchor was then let go, and the 
boat pulled close to the mast, which was 
grappled this time, and the lifeboat then 
rescued the four poor sailors who had been 
in their perilous position for upwards of 27 
hours, with nothiog to èat but a small portion 
of uncooked meat. Although half dead, the 
rescued men requested the lifeboat to pro
ceed to the light vessel to see if any of the 
crew of the wrecked steamer were on board, 
but they had heard nothing of them. The 
lifeboat tben brought the four men on shore. 
Out of the crew and passengers, 37 in num
ber, of the steamer, 12, including the captain 
and chief mate, it is feared have perished, 
only 25 persons having reached the shore.—

Naval—H.M.S. Malacca left Portsmouth 
January 5th, for the Pacific.
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Suicide.—The Captain of the bark Dodo, 
of Bremen, named Huesmann, was found on 
the plains, to the southward' of Honolulu, 
dead, having apparently bled to death from a 
self-inflicted wound in the 

The Volcano.—By the AIherni, from 
Hilo, we learn that the volcano of Maunaloa 
was again in active operation, the eruption 
apparently proceeding from about the same 
locality as that of 1859. Captain Dalrymple 
informs us that the light of tbe volcano was 
very brilliant.
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Oranges.—The season for this fruit is now 
over, and the last lot from Kona, Hawaii, the 
orange and coffee growing district of the 
islands, arrived by the Emeline on Wednes
day last, consisting of seme 60,000. The most 
of these we learn, will be shipped to San 
Francisco by the Ajax. The orange, how
ever, (as well as the lime and tbe lemon) is 
in this climate perennial, blooming and 
bearing fruit at the same time all the year 
round, but from August to January the prin
cipal crop is gathered.
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«jre mtkltj Iritblt datant but at thepunished!116 laW" °f tbeP coun*rJ-W rausTTe tolîtïrfere balïeîn BrowfaSlhe'laZ^I (Wr “w’5 fearing “*“*

S5S,3ff;t‘
^S5£®/£ pHS»

m, Monday, Feb. 26. To prisoner Watson-I did not see von apP°Ple*y and subsequent death.
The Court of Assize was opened yesterday 'occidental emeute. with a cue in your hand after the row com- drew fe X^IrVon °h?h 11® a,D(*telliD8 ad-

. "Sllf Tt \BI*b Lor“p ,le ™‘*« » aS». «7 sst'Æfr a»,"™ s;r “ ri ~Vb”“:
ustice. In the side benches were were arraigned on an indictment chare- To prisoner Robinson—Could nor =«v ^be Jl,dge ; and his lordship having summed 

Mayor Franklyn ; A. P. Pemberton, Esq, ‘"g them : First, with assaulting beating whether yen had hold of a cue. y [bP ^rulP'aced ,luty clearly before
Stipendiary Magistrate : Thomas Harris '!l treatmK, and inflicting bodily “h um on Robert Plummer recalled—Renlied tntwe Jr re,t.‘red (or a few minutes and
Esq., J. P.; W. A Franklyn Esq JP ’ tbp per80° of John Gordon VinteZ Secondly or three questions from the prisoners Cold well °f ‘ Ju®l.lfiab,e homicide.” r-,fln - . ®IGfWAr R0BBBRr-
JMSÿf sri—r Sf JSs ™!Trr

:iEr——- ”E£:r:::n:,"‘" sssskStaart, J. RoberJoTstlwM,' T ,“l.’ Stall: ».“deSd”lb‘ '"“'"'"l b, M,. Co„t "ücl. il had‘î”barn c=,» the first with^oomniittf^aDd tbe^attor^ih toi'L'*,h." ™'°"d "/'■hi «S< <rti™

SL»Æ;a5 ££F ïsïïvæ ^îlsy Æ^SSW. Oayies a.R. Green, W. H. Huskinsôn, The Cmm„ H>« Honor remarked'Hiat in England they evidence of two intelligent boys named Geo cause if In , °rfmtmg tbeir lives, be-
B Barnett, M. T. Johnson. remark^nnth pr08ecu,°r having made a few ““8t clo8® at m>dnight, that being considered Alex. Coles and Michael Joseph O’Brien and person there »='U°n 10 robbing from the

His Lordship addressed the Grand Jury Tz°n ‘be ease, called a reasonable hour, and anything beyond that of Captain Marshall thn ferJfn.VJi A? • Pho, , , as. Per8onal violence offered

âSElEEEEEF œffLJ. =f«==B
EF™ EEEF»™

^3^’“ j&zz- Ft-™- -'"S

eSSSSISI issss: ses—ÇsgSvfS2 ISP^eeesodomy; Ah Movey and Ah King receiving lh ?rBt,'Tfnt 10 ,be bar and then oame to behalf of the prisoner Brown, reviewing^the undertook the defence qU6Sl °f tb® 0oart’ for the fete™*? ^ £Dd °D® more dB8'ro',s>
stolen goods ; Ah Keon, theft Long pi™ * °f tbe '°om wber® we were sitting, BTldeD=? °nd "rging upon the jury, although Mr. S Green Mr Collrtno„ , . sunrooJI . ,he community, to be
perjury; Wm. Goldsworthy, stabbing ; and. “PPJ°aobed the tab,o- One of them be could Q0‘ iwnlt them by denying that nesses were examined ^ ^ °tber Wlt' deference 1 If ? d DOt =0D.eeive-stilI, in
— Coldwell, manslaughter. placing his hand on my shoulder offered to Brown was present and took part in the dis- " which ïr 0 tba recommendation of the jury

The following report was presented by the nieÎF ZZia J6 Pu,led out aeveral 820 ‘arban0B « tba* the conduct of the parties T FT T pFF a seîère sen e^/eT^^' “ WOa,d pa88
Grand Jury : 7 P /e I told him I could play my own was unjustifiable, to consider tbe lateness of THIRD DAI. do Th c® tban 14 would otherwise have

The Grand Jury respectfully present their nlPLuh^U°î want 10 haTe anything to 'bebour and ‘be fact that Plummer was the murder. DeDai scrvfhfdl Habie to 15
regret that such a heavy calendar has iust d° wltb blm- Immediately afterwards my drst ‘o push one of the party, and that Vinter Reaina ts Seal Ha-m-nt™ M D atinn nf .I ' P®’ a°,d but for ‘be recommend-
been before them, so soon alter the lastJ as- ® “vea ^ere knocked off tbe table by some bad, according to his own statement, placed fended the prisoner who R-H8^dh~ no reason th® C°,urt would bave seen
size, and view with concern th,e existing pre- oae- a°d as I stooped to pick them up a box his band upon his sword, both of which were the jury andPdisch»r’M ih W acqQ‘“ed by r *8°p ‘o pass a less severe sentence,
valence of crime, as well as the insecurity of °±“!**" »“ ‘brown at me from the other con8trQed a8 aggressive ’acts, and fed to the * and with a^oneTh?-* that /commendation
life and property. side of the table. Mr. Plummer made some 8Ubsequent encounter, when Vinter, no donbt D . STABBIN0 and wounding. as a warning, " W0U,d aot beoefioially

but regard the police force as ,0-tbe man Watson, who threw the ocumbered by his sword, fell to the ground -%riua vs. Wm. Goldsworthy— Cutting Court wal others' lhe sentence of the
frdS“*s to the wants of the colony and matches, and pushed him away. The latter His Lordship, in summing up, told the iurv aDd, wounding W. Trestrail, &c. The par? William R th h the pr'8ouers Francis and
Sower fe mn^eSStrme- addition t0 it3 working f;a,8ed a chair threatening to knock his before they could find the prisoners guilt} on ‘lculars of this case have been several ttaies five veTrf ̂  8601 t0 pdQal servitude for
power is made there is reason to apprehend an brains out. While I was looking at this I lhe Joml charge, they must find thafthev en- before the public of late. A jury was em 8 y8 S' 
àmomno/îrime & di™in/tion ia ‘he was assaulted from behind and sfruck a se- ‘ered the premises with the intension of con- panelled-^'h Mr. Beemkn as foreman. The 

mount of crime. K. McKenzie, u8r\bb)w on, tbe 8,de of the head which cer ?d action, bat they might still find tbe facca88d. who pleaded not guilty, was de
mi . . ... Foreman. knocked me down, and I hardly remember pa,rtle8. 8®verally or separately guilty. The o-D<i8d b-v Mr' Rmg, instructed by Mr

with aqbftfiwf ofthe Court was ‘ben gone on ”hat occurred afterwards. I did not see ?ply tb'°8 was whether they considered that B.‘1bop- After bearing what evidence
with as follows : the man who struck the blow ; but from the be offence established that Mr. Vinter euf- adduced 00 'be part of the Crown and tfe

highway robbery. position consider it was Brown. I remember lered bodily barm from the assault committed addresaes of counsel, His Lordship put the
Regina vs. Francis and Wm Ross— thlU\k^kedTand *fnelt or jumped upon on ,upo° brm. His Lordship designated the 0898 strongly to the jury agaiost the pris- 

Robbery on tbe highways, accompanied bv ÏL '' ' 1 .w“8 kl.cked 00 the head by the L. , n?ent oft Ylnter 88 most cowardly and hUer" ,Afle' bemS absent for about baU anviolence. P 7 same man, and received blows in my head brutal, an act that no mannerism or rudeness boar tbe Jury returned a verdict of
The prisoners were indicted for assaulting wel/nn»^1 “ d0o“‘ Part of my whiskers ®°pu dJU8llfy'and ‘bought that as reasonable GÜIKTT- T ... ,

a Chinaman named Ah Chang cn the 9th Zlrl ^ ' d °°t CaDno‘ 8ay what the others m®D they could not but find that he had sus- -F3 lordship discharged Goldsworthy
January last on tbe bi-broad, about two m. mîn% k 0Dy /«cognize the face of a'D8d gnevous bodily harm. The injury to ^ /h wholesome caution, informing him tha^
miles out of town, and stealing from bis ner nri thÜ . (^oblB80B) ,roin having seen him ^ /h . ’ wb,cb caused him to spit blood, u d tb8 jury found a different verdict it would
soa a sum of $51 in gold dusfand a pair of t-h ?ose was cat- 1 had a “/gbt bave pr°duced the greatest misery in ba!e,.been bls dutJ In the interests of society
shoes. K . Pa‘r °f *arge on lb8 back of my head, two black after year?- The next thing, then, was who aflDd,tbe protect-on of the peace to have in-

Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr Court- me tn^ni/u t the obe8t that caU88d fh "od tba« assault ? Against Brown fllCled a 8eve,e punishment.

^^«ssru, 8ii» ». ES?- !ierû~ ^ »h0. 1W of
cT„Lb.?A™O™0g”UÎ!ih,p£ïî“b,”i,d b,|Mî- “=Ureiehl-B,o», “fSw'îSvï'fta mÎm,'™

îSrsJr°° "A'.ïuls:r FJ:- *z ,6„‘k'vrS FF"' c“"6o,d “
™r«T™?c°,d. *bo” s* is?.* r5°'“FLltfiir'”whh°-e,°•°*d,r6”d«d mn °1 ■k*”,e ib”»^ktaS“

f“»idi;“./Â.^ahrd*db.”a»Win1LZ'Kc,"i “bd »j “ hSIf

ïni'Sü-S 1’6,acl e,e E 2r¥\%. «s .h™d -——man proceeded to tbe Oaklands Hotel near the oeelain^kT a 7°rn~VYa8 pr8sent on DUdhta,k® apcJrlDk and dld so. When he was Regina vs. llhauset and Quamish—The Horn Port Orchlrl? f" P‘ R'a ?lldden' 8ailed
by, leaving the men on the same spot. entered thP rw;Hedf tJ> W!ien five or six meD and had nnPhUnaD8r ?if ap,ted In 8el,-defence Attorney General was not prepared to pro- first part of the d’January 4tb- During the

Aime Le Claire deposed that he heard a Dartlv^i^nn0^/’^ ' -1 ?aW oce of lhem aQd ah“d u h „d tbe aflray °r committing ceed with this ease, owing to the absence of oi southerfe t® Sh® had a 8QCCe88io‘>

of whom he recognized as the prisoners whom Vinter b°T tRf ™alcbea ^aa thrown at Mr- Afiel df' ^own.t0 6° “P and take a drink. and said that the case being a velry serious the 5th inst^hy"1 °° tbe moraing of
L»gj"*‘ b6,"‘ *' °*ki"d- tje. »» r/x ttai r r "»Sg «riLifi; Z’Sttt Mr* "tv-"- ■bir™l5-rv

boldt street the whofe circumstances S ™kh"h-aHfl8.dr0PAP8dLlhe chair and struck me Zlt h® ,nt!n.l,0“ of making a row. He was , THB.0CCI1)ENTAL ^ 8 ' and /ne vessel having six feet of
robbery, which coincided with the nrevfena ih f * ' Another man then got hold of bv ied u?sta,rs by Brown to drink. It was The four prisoners, James Brown, Daniel «tat ™ ber bold and fast increasing, the 
evidence! excepting that he fi,!d the Zf trlke^8^'^ 6pi“°00 aed threatened to ï^f608!; and n0‘ bia babit, and he ^‘son, Wm. E. Andrews, and HenVy E/on t0 abaodou her aid 6„
Ofthe shoes on the thirl man, Gomian and hand T rV h Vr iavmg DOthiDg i° my Î “P li! 8h“'TO of tbe Jary would look Rob!nsron> W8.re oa]*od np for sentence. them vtr, v'8!,”8' S?pl- B,raDS treated
denied all knowledge of the gold dost ' d mhin 1 f t0 ‘he other end of the rooml I P?U T ’,¥.e bad be8n six weeks in prison. His Lordship, addressing the first named obliged thl7 ? d y while on board, and

The statement of the pnsoner William th« hfir tbe rigbt band side of Lord8blp/old ‘he jury in placing their Pr,soner, said The jury had found the pri- for 8teer,pg on‘ of his course
Boas was banded in and proved. nnl^d ht 1 1bf8 ‘® tbe 8Pot ‘be parties !!rH ,h! ”P°° *h® etatem8a‘s made to disre- 8PDer *,ll‘y 0B a count charging him with an plfefhoa?rai.,ones- pett,ng ‘bem on board the

Mr. McCreight addressed the jury on be thev'.e,‘ and went downstairs. I f/„d lbe ‘mpnacniient already suffered, as “?9a4lt and doing grfevous bodily harm to one Fann^btL^ th ’ °" tbe 15tb io8t- The
half of the prisoner at some length and His hU mnLrf V‘D/er a°d washed and dressed Th J» m tf°r Rb® ?ourt alone to consider. of ble ‘ellow men. The court had carefully a^ybrfi0“ght the crew into port yesterday. 
Lordship having delivered hi^ch’aroe fhe retumedt/th”  ̂® 8°,.8Dgaged the barkeeper 5.^““ .cnonfi?« themselves to determine andhan/,0Q8,y weighed all the circumstance?1 “ ^
r/erdictlf^iUv^ ^ aDdb-gbt ï K Tl1 g °r 8,17 °f ‘he oould be'held % J S&SLTft? ‘““‘I °ÜB DlMCI L^be Portland

on the first coa/t, “recommending feem^to ^ ^ 8WOrd’ wbich he held itî à thteltl t The. j“ry* af‘er being absent for three quar- ,eDoe it8bouId pronounce! bat it 'coïld find °Teff0man’ after g^ing the particulars of c_
mercy. ’ recommeQdlDg 'bem to en in g manner. ters o an hour, came into Court with aver- none: , act of which the prisoner .S "ecent arrangeme8t for direct steam between

Sitiî î5«de.7SieÎS«.bn? d'“b"8ed lb« j“r? M JTJSWoi |bJc ’TT‘ ,™”“d lo gaol, and »“ *b<>«* ■* aP“db","'ltâ’bdïeclS' l"dito°forto'‘ "T ““ °f‘®,i“ ”hicl>

.*jsr - —d’ —- ;dw*F:« "°'='°ck" “ -d sr

fc-JV F “ià5 sbcoÜd day. -fr •- 'Cf ” “ '”g“- üSSSX, ÏWSAÎSÂi

ntl 11 «ton'them drinks ; Brown took Regina vs. Coldwell for Manila,, ir His lordship then sentenced Brown to two oven little Vancouver—are working for a
re.lh-sWht20 P‘!08S t0 fay ,or ‘he drinks ; I This was a chargemefereTd anlfell ~ 'mPrl88nment with hard labor. Point, Portland does nothing. Instead of
°ek iZht. on0drnZept dow°T8tair8 10 P»t out Coldwell, a settler 0Pf Cowfehanfor Zn if wffo^-f^ Th®“ addre88ing ‘be prisoner heeding the appeals put forth through this

Ind iron t £™lns UP 1 board fighting ing a man named William Connor « u Walaon sa‘d This prisoner had also been PaPer. shrewd business men scoff at the idea,
hlften L H8P ' Vto f on the ground beini a gun feloniously^ w lf^lv°md «? d T h i d gu,lty> ,bot ot ‘be lesser offence 0f andask us to bnf vessels, tell us they do not
b®at8D by Brown, who was kneeling on his aforethought inflfe mg a mortall ° a '108 1 a88aalt, ,not C0aPl8d with grievous l8 , ' .Tell,us the7 will pay nothing to
breast Mr. Plummer and Mr. Tronson were the forehead of the said^ Wfllû n Up°n f'1/ har™' Alth8»gh the offence was ot F/°p/ ‘■og'on for the benefit of somebody 

Vinter trying to protect him, but could from the effects of whilh he d ii Cooper’ a hgbter character, still it bordered closely ill Ualeas thei[ do something soon, we
not do so because there were sO many men A plea of not Infltl v? h- d vdl 00 tbe same offence for which James Brow? 1 7 mn?h 8Xpectthey will find themselves in
Four of the men took hold of billiard cues a iurv was emnanli baT‘“g been recorded, had been punished. It was clear that thev unP!®akant dilemma that is related of 
and said if I came an inch further they ^foreman. P d w‘‘b Mr. Alex. Gray were all out together for effecting son,? found’himlelf '^fteAhe^1*8 ?ffPbry«ia> who 
would smash my brains out. Andrews hoH Mr , „ common purpose, when the brutal ni,tr,.no ouna mmselt after the great favor bestowed

.“Ætïiïï b;£,3“dÆJ |brFtiFr,:î ,„= ,~lîsrz,, L° fâ rFF‘cs;u“i”"Æ"ssur* °'Wme •“ » •”1 *»■ <« “»»■• iiV^nrùZrsjr ï0b* F?

jéz - - - - • -œ». ‘i. f
Witness—I did. You were on the side the 20th December8”'^ lDD’ jf0wicban, on the chair and threatened to dash out the 

where Mr. Vinter was. between *i.i; 8C0n?bf.r’ wben a dispute arose brains of one of the persons nreaen*
T. ifobinson—I know you were in the had been ïh™ meïS of° broakfethst Cf,°°Pher .Watson waa sentenced to aiX months* im, 

roon ; .ou bad a drink ; I saw you afters latter ns«d ns,°f breakmg. and the prisonment, with hard labor, 
war » , ar the large looking-glass * “ waU Jh!n ab“«ve language towards Cold- Addressing the prisoner Andrew. Hi»

^ r^i-.siûTVL'sîîPVinter, when Mr. Plummer sh^d hfm takÏTd^^ink whh &' r° maka ^ aod whh him aa with wlLZ WhaS he aZ 

matches were thrown. The nfxt thfe» I the fire-ofele îld filed P 1*®^ t0,dry 6gaiD8t thr6a‘ened to m? any one through whh h 

1 -B. - d... Mr. V,nto.. ifc ~ * —■*'

•k Addre8sing Robinson, His Lordship said
mibt,».r;ble “ ”-d ib
anytntng that bore upon any distinctcommitted by the prisoner lipon Vfeter o, 
Plummer, but he was there and aided the 
assailants instead of defending Vinter Al 
bough there was not a viofent act.hown 

the court was bound to pass a sentence d 
would operate as a warnim? an/tll ® *hat 
consideralion ».
0 prison, the sentence of the court was thaï

Lbwr.Tdb;..,"p'li”‘d- ”iib«- b-“

Tuesday, March 6, 1866.

THE ASSIZES.
ishment and

[before chief justice NEEDHAM.]

years

LARCENY
Ah Keon, the Chinaman who pleaded 

guilty to having stolen jewelry from the

sssys jyss
agg r i er'edl^ v ing^ s t r o n g ly reco m men ded*** °**

?*ciu ^ /nd glven bim a good character a 
fact which when a man fell into error be
.°S"o" “ be i«‘o

».T'„î;0iabISd,5ï„&k».S’ I-™f"

was

himNOT

con

cur

LARCENY.
Regina vs. Ah Keon, Ah King, and Ah 

Motley—Larceny.
The prisoners, who are Chinese, were 

charged with stealing some jewelry from

jrsstoSarA"”’,be pro‘“,iï "
The Attorney General entered a nolle proe 

ttqyi against the two last named prisoners.
A fresh jury was empannelled, with Mr. 

Redrern as foreman,
Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. Bishop, 

defended the prisoners and informed the 
Court that as the charge was withdrawn 
against tbe two last named prisoners he was 
instructed to plead gu.lty to the charge, on 
behalf of Ah Keon and would ask His Lord- 
■hip, in consideration of the theft haying been 
instigated by another Chinaman who had 
left tor the Sound—

His Lordship—What, the Doctor ? the 
medical gentleman !

Mr. McCreight said the proseontrix wished 
»enL?°“me/d tbe PHsoner to mercy, and
foil IhuLh® fIm “ ,good obaracter. He there, 
fore asked for a light sentence.

Sophie Colombe was then examined 
the prisoner’s character.
_„Tbe A“or°ey General remarked that it 

®U t ,blng to distinguish between 
good Chinamen and bad Chinamen, and he 
drew the attention ot the Court to the fre
quent occurrence of similar crimes of late. 
Une of the diamond rings stolen had cost 
#45 in San Francisco.

His Lordship said he was disposed to give 
due consideration to the good character and 
recommendation given .by the

near

Advbrtisino Bio Bend.—The following 
San Francisco papers contain the advertise- 
ment of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
in relation to Big Bend :—Bulletin, Alta 
Call, Examiner, Courier (French), and De~ 
mokrat (German). Mr. Oliver, who under
took to see after the proper publication of the 
information, is exerting himself to the utmost

S;.l;T,i,i.bhbajiri>?"'ea-°-'
Dr. Da Wolf was lecturing to the teachers 

and pupils of the public schools, at Dasha
way Hall, San Francisco, on the “ Laws of 
Health and Physical Development.”

as to

and

prosecutrix,

\

\ -f

<
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EUROPEAN APFv

While the Spanish and Chilean
presents no new prospects for settl 
insurrection has broken 
Our late advices show that the 
cities are either under martial law 
revolt.

out

The insurrectionary co 
General Prim, at the head of 1200 
has raised the standard of rebellion
already beaten Marshal Concha, 
portion of the army is, it is said, in 
Prim ; but Marshal O’Donnell is 
great power in tbe Government, a 
more than possible that he will be 
resist the threatening movements 
insurrection. There is, however, bu

try, and that is the abdication of tfe 
“ With Madrid,” says a London pi 
favorable that it was necessary t 
under martial law, tbe troops in foe 
sons in revolt, the great city of 
scarcely restrained from insurrection 
Iona descending into the 
honeycombed with friendly 
and the whole Radical party at hi 
General Prim either could not 
march upon Madrid. Of course, his 
pause, and of course also if be is oaug 
only two regiments in his company, 
be executed and they shot down bef 
can be even summoned. In that very 
ble case Marshal O’Donnell will be m 
the situation, and find himself exactly 
the Progressiste party is now, face 
with the problem of a Queen whom t 
not control, or replace, or dismiss f 
throne which filled by her is inconsiste 
the national life of Spain, yet 
unfilled.

L

secret

or wo

cannot
Or in the equally probable i

tive that the troops “ 
join him en masse, tl
be masters, and be compelled, as the 
step, to solve the problem of manag 
superseding an inevitable Queen who 
at least for their purposes, an impossib 
whose dethronement would be the sig 
civil war, while her continuance on the 
protects a chronic anarchy.”

A rather extraordinary 
up before the English public in a police 
and is thus stated in the Londou Times 
the 5th of January a gentleman of the 
of Fletcher called at the Union Bai 
Australia in London, and charged h 
with having committed a serious robbr 
the branch bank in Melbourne. He i 
that he had been a chief clerk in the 
and that a year and a half ago he bro 
a box containing valuable securiti 
bonds to the value of £15,000. ]
mained for a considerable period in th 
entirely unsuspected, but ultimately 
England, thence to the United States 
Buenos Ayres. Discontented, it ap 
with his mode of life, be came back to 
land, acknowledged bis offence to the 
and surrendered himself. The only res 
lion he could make was £1500, and be i 
it. The bank, however, did not give him 
custody, and he surrendered himself to 
police authorities. He 
fore the Mansion House, and the 
of the case were stated by himself 
bank authorities showed a willingn 
prosecute, but Alderman Finnis 
whom tbe case was heard, declined to 
the prisoner, on the ground that no war 
for bis aDDrehencimi ---------

case

/

e

i|

brought upwas

Melbourne. The prisoner 
to be baulked, and went into his 
nizances to

was, however 
J own re.

appear at a future day. 
necessary time elapsed to obtain a wr 
from Australia, but the warrant did 
come, aud the magistrate dismissed the 
The Times comments 
law that requires a w 
in which the crime is

on the absurdity oi

committed before
person c m be arrested. The case is 
novel one, and would almost 
conclusion that the would-be 
little deranged, did not the fact 
the robbery of which ho speaks 
committed.

a V
lead to 

convict i 
appear t 

was actus

Almost equal in novelty to the above is 
visit of one of tbe contributors of the j 

aU Gazette to the Lambeth workhouse 
the disguise of a destitute arti 
philanthropy of the institution, 
was not at all to his j 
rather curious picture of the 
that is afforded the 
writer was 
into “

The ord
feste and unfolds

accommodât!
houseless

divested of his clothing, tumbl 
bath where the other houseless no 

had been washed-and the appearance 
which after that process, he describes 
disgustingly like weak mutton broth- 
then with only a check shirt cn 
rag over his shoulders, 
walk through the 
atones to the half 
thirty comrades 
each

was compelled 
open air and on ba 

open shed in whi<
were already hr 

The cold°o his hay beg. 
terrible, though the kindly 
ing a liking 
second

attendant ti 
to him, brought him

r“g; his bed was stained wit 
some predecessor, and wore 

. . oonversation was foul am
filthy in the extreme.” VVe are airaid th 

houseless poor” fare rather ' badly i,

the blood of 
of all the
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.ÏÏMdtj Brifelj tfokmit. 7lhe institutions which philanthropy sup. 
plies them. We can easily understand how 
the more refined will rather slowly starve 
and become subjects for the coroner, than 
e",er such Piaces as the writer in the Pall 
Mall Gazette describes. We can easily un
derstand the statements which 
recent London

>inson, His Lordship said 
e to find in the evidence

LATEST EASTERN NEWS. 

Mr. Sewards Speech.
[From the Panama Herald ]

South America. AMMUNITION.
ELEY’S AMMUNITION

e upon any distinct act 
» prisoner upon Vinter or 
was there and aided the 

lf defending Vinter. AN 
not a violent act shown, 
id to pass a sentence that 
warning, and taking into 

six weeks already passed 
snce of the coart was that 
mprisoned, without hard

Tuesday, March 6, 1866

The Senate Committee on Territories re
ported a bill to extend the boundaries of the 
State of Nevada, thereby wiping ou the 
Territory of Utah.

New York, February 21—The steamer
• r Zork 8ai,ed to-day for Sao Francisco 

with 300 troops.
CmcAao, February 22—Important political 

conventions and public meetings are being 
held to-day at Washington. Indianapolis. St. 
Louts New York Nashville, Louisville, etc., 
all of which will make declarations on the 
Prestdeot s policy. Peculiar interest attaches 
to the Republican State Convention of In- 
diana.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. From Chile,
progress or the

f
While the Spanish and Chilean difficulty 

presents no new prospects for settlement an 
insurrection has broken out in Spain herself. 
Our late advices show that the principal 
cities are either under martial law or in 
revolt.

ol every description tor
M_Tb„. „ Sporting or Military Purposes,

important to advise from Chile The «un6 WD„Tb e w?te'P"o°? Central Fi e Caps, Felt
•re»• h»«2™as»v■ükwîs-«ys
the blockade of Coqmmbo, by concentrating tance8> B-eech Loading Cpririd-e Casesdof 
the Spanish squadron at the two ports of ®uP®r!.or lujiUty for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Valparaiso and Caldera. These two are now Sd m m-VforJ‘Lefaucheux ” Revolves of 7, 9*
the only two blockaded ports. °W andl2“;'^es. ^

The Spaniards would seem to be afraid of Ja°°fo8r Cnh!>SnU T?be£’ Cartrid8es and Cap*
th6 ?88!18 °f *he fleetandXoJ ^ Adam8’*

eing them singly to the attempts of Chile raw
This new commander of the squadron, Ner- BALL CARTRIDGES
nerz, is still a young man, and is said to 
have raised himself to his late command of 
the Nuroancia, bv his bravery. We hardly 
think however that he will, under existing 
circumstances, attempt anything decisive in

•!t,Tifr nü- he 'r fnl|y iD communication 
with the Cabinet of Madrid.

On the 27th of December an attempt was 
made by the launches of the Spanish ves- 
sels Numancia and Barengnela to capture the 
Chilan steamer Corbalan, at anchor at Cal- 
denlla, but after getting possession of her 
they were driven off by the Chile soldiers 
nring on them from the shore, several of the 
Spaniards being shot. Two other attempts 
were made by the bloekaders to regain pos-

New York, Februarjr 23—Following are Corbalan by steam launches

s» nfJb Æ —urs. jtars ssas rscause theM war has not come out right, Eu !°exist 8til1 on board, offer-
because they have not individaallv h.H . ed .toPerm,t the interment of it on shore, to 
hand in bringing h to a happy termination ^ “S an8”er was retur"ad «Hat it had 

I hoped no serious diffienhy^from the con- Tbe^a^T^0111611 \° tb® dbep- 
viction that there never was and never can Thrmth v i f b .c°ontry goes on briskly, 
be any suecessfnl process for restoring union t Jlntg\Va Para\8° lt8elf1,s bl°ckaded, some 
and harmony among the States exeunt rt-p ,weD‘y-two vessels were loading and unload- 

which the Presfdent has fvowed h?mself S?n ^ °f Papud°- 4«bo and 
satisfied with. The President is in harmony °a communicating inland with
with all the States that were in rebellion and tr»d» L h •' i,At j1 ,the .““blockaded ports the Executive and Judicial department’s are „ d<? ? br,.8k’ 8Dd ‘here is not snfficient ton- 
resuming their functions P nage t0 _ dear off all the products of the

AWntMür;? sESHSSS &as
"-■‘c^FFT" -Sp""1 ,<l"d"

diggings on the low bars and toward the lefl- In the meanwhile Congress passes law or 'be ®Pa°lards burned the five
head -of the gulch are still deeper beino- after law : imposes bnrdeo after burden and f sailing vessels they had taken since
from 20 to 50 feet, and have to he drif dul^ a,ter d“‘y upon the Hates whfch h! declaratl0° of war‘ The Chile coast is,
and timbered which is nnit« pv d f.fc d against their earnest desire, are left unrenre- w 6' f°r -b® pre8ent °Pen to trade.
Taking all thi’nL into ^ eXpenSITe' rented. Say what you will the Harare W e'gnlficaDoe ‘here is tn this move-
a o-,,,! ri' r 'iT, ^"Sidération, such already organized in harmony vrith our ment.'‘ '« hard to tell. The Spanish Admiral 
, JL ronnI,Ca!'f0rUla at any time prior to amended Constitution, and are* in earnest ?ay m,eDd to send an ultimatum to the Chile

uld have created no unusual ex- co-operation with the Federal Government °',ernment. threatening the destruction of
citement; and I will hazard the assertion It,is impossible to reduce States to a terri- foUowing0 ^Thi»^ .?!her,t°WDa on the coast 
that nine out of every ten gulches of cor t0Mal condition. Congress has had a Re ,low*ng. Ihta will not bring the people 
responding length, in oïlifornik have oonstruction Committee of 15 members who nearTyieldmg to SnaTn Rep0ubli,c 0De inch
paid more per diem for all the labor ex- bave 8,0PPed tbe wheels of legislate for »h“news bv fast mfn «f Vh °D lhe contrary,
pended than thi= j or ex three months to enable them to =„hmir n !u e . D.f la9t ma" °‘ tfae assured sympa-
will do. There , 88 e^er done °r ever plan different from that which is now on the In!®8 of al1 Europe and America, has en-

i i j. bave been manv new ove of a happy consummation nnri cour&ged every heart in the country against
gn c les tscovered in the past year, among' have they given ns or proposed 1 ’ An amend • Pf’Df a°d tb® 8P.aniards are become the ob-
whtch may be mentioned Last Chance, ment t0 ‘he ConstitationPto compel the ex- °f a BP,r,t of. revenge which a century 
Blackfoot, Confederate, McClellan and c'udad Slate8 t0 equalize suffrage,P00 penalty reinnve® °h poVtlc.al reconciliation will not 
Montana as the richest * * * °f,.lbe abridgment of their representation* asleft or not”^ tbey.,?lay be able 10

There are two „rao<. a . , Tb,a wa8 no plan of reconstruction but of a88ert 11 or not—nothing will now effect any
eoBsfnt mi • great drawbacks to sue- obstruction. ’ 8Ucb political reconciliation satisfactory to
th! thl8 Territory. First is The conflict in opinion between the Presi Cb‘,buî tbe apology of Spain and the
!n!r , S d Wlnters> 10 which all mining dent and Congress, in reference to the Freed- ‘nn, “t P ° damages'
operations are suspended, except pros- men’s Barean, is in its consequences compar- the Cbilian fleet
pecting; and, in the second place^ the ?tlvely unimportant. It would excite lFttle t! Lt b ?Ut l,hey are °° lbe lo°k out
enormous prices of living Merchants m‘erest if it stood alone. Both fully «eree t! «ff L ff 8uppl'ea fr°™ lbe Spaniards, and

tsyrïïüiïsrK? “h“ r- w,..iai.f.r ..o L “”"lf w,,b

p“ ssr-sfcîa tf-ss
satisfy the * Shylocks” of Montana, bat Deed8 enlarging, I agree with® the President, u!fia ÏfilHetÏH! Aua"
two and three hundred per cent, is often !n he hope that tbl8 extraordinary provision Im!* f. gets considerable shipments. One
charged for any article that l is not necessary. - Ought the President to be bl°gsure, Spain can never interfere with
to be scarce in th! V? cbaDce deoonneed in the house of hk enem es ? °U[ “ 8eed "me and harvest," nor till she
I will note that A few ltems Much more, ought he to be denounced in the g,f 8 ?nt tbfee times the fleet she has,
nn_ . m / a are °n tbe rampage jnst house of his friends, for refusing in the ah. sbe stop out export of produce.

were stated by himself The «,Pite ’+ °bacc° comes first (lament) and seuce ol any necessity, to occupy or retain -------------------- ----------
bank authorities showed a willingness to from ïtfif $8 per P°und ; tea, ‘h® axercise of powers greaterP*han those MEXICAN NEWS.

~ Alto- ^ ,ApnTl.-™.a 8.„
whom the case was heard, declined to retain axe and pick handles S3 eachP- Cahfor’ 1 ,ru8t lhia faalt of declining imperial laa°guV^h°,ba Lh' S‘ephen8> from Mazat«

“b!°b'°’k dn7rl,oner »»’■ Australia. Kb« p"«?, “»dtfhe re"d““ld“i’““” "“™"‘
to be baulked, and went into his own recog- rw and patronage by a President shall bVhpM a tbat tbe c,l7 would be occupied by the Jna-

a'J' T1™ , Hy ». British* Bark Novelty 35 days S’-Æ ï SS C K 0»., .bo M bsre

The Ti,«e5 comments M the abs8edd-be °aS8' mad 'ï ^ pnS0ners at Champion Bay sensational Washington news. held at Mazatlao a few daVbefo^ffie 
law that requires a warrant/ I * ° ‘^ T.îî'fl’T""4 seized the steamer pmV\A8HïN°T0N- February 23-While the mg of the steamer aud' the question of at-
in which the crimp fr°mlbeC0l0,,-T Ltt i, f Gerfldton- making an armed ! .Tl wh°fWeHre 8u,giu§ 10 and fm in front tackmg the town fully discussed. Corona

b the crime is committed before the attack upon the crew. The latter resisted ! b®, Whlte H°usc yesterday, guards were declared bis ability to carry the town in an
person can be arrested. The case is a very braveI-v i a terrific fight ensued resultimr n»™™ ‘n® ti,ltrance> aud none but boor- bu‘ opposed the movement, as to do
novel one, and would almost lead to the the defeat and subsequent capture <5 eraocra,s were allowed to pass. (7) 8° would be to ensure its immediate destruc-
conclusion that the would-be convier ; the rascals. P other distinguished speakers. t!°aby tbe French war stoamers Victoire aud
little deranged, did not the fact appear That AdesPa,chfr°m Adelaide dated Dec. Tn a'” addre88ad by’Post- zon, on’the'"offier^'hS?were^Aror it^n
tbe robbery ol which ho speaks was actually . 8aJS that further discoveries of silver round Franü^R pen°laon' Henry J. Ray. immediate attack. Oo the 12th inst while
committed. as actnalb and lead ore have been made in the Toà ï Diok}a- ,be Obérais were raiding into the suburb!

Rapid Bay district. bou’r- ge Opdyke.and dispersed at a late and firing on tbe garrison, a party in nine
A shepherd named Richard Hudson of Mr. John Wentworth „hp =, „ • r boats, coming from an island in the vicinity.

not k!ep stffi Wen woXhp A b® d'd ,ron‘: aad e8Caped ••*»» 'heir prisoners whh-
it with a IntiH „ .eotworlth dared him to try out the loss ol a man—Alla. 
it, wttb a loud voice, and then said, “ You
have murdered Lincoln and 
to destroy Johnson." (?)

WAR.appear in the 
papers, that a Mrs. Bellinger 

was starved to death in her mother's house, 
and that a needlewoman named Margaret 
Fairservice was found dead in her room of 
cold and

open
The insurrectionary commander, 

General Prim, at the head of 1200 cavalry, 
has raised the standard of rebellion, and has 
already beaten Marshal Concha. A large 
portion of the army is, it is said, in favor of 
Prim; but Marshal O’Donnell is still the 
great power in the Government, and it is 
more than possible that he will be able to 
resist the threatening movements of the 
insurrection. There is, however, bat one al
ternative for the safety and peace of the 
try, and that is the abdication of the Queen. 
“ With Madrid,” says a London paper, “ 
favorable that it was

want. Nor is it to be 
dered at that where such criminal ne
glect is shown in the workhouses, 
equal amount of inhuman indifference 
is to be found in the workhouse 
pitals. “ In one of these hospitals," 
the Spectator, “ it appeared that about 
fourth of the patients are every night turned 
into the other wards, and then locked up 
without light or means of communicating 
oetside the ward. One poor man of sixty- 
five, named Fellowes, was so locked np while 
suffering from bronchitis, tumbled out of bed 
and died. No report even was made till the 
morning." We are afraid Mr. Carlyle’s on
slaughts on the shams of life and the hollow
ness of civilization have not produced much 
effect on the “

1WAY ROBBERY. won-
tam Ross were next called 
up addressing them said :

the clearest possible 
J them guilty ol highway 
? from the person. There 
ed with this

anie on

bos-
saya
one»

“Tc/
Mechanically fitting projectiles for Rigby’s and 

Henry’s Rifle'.
ÏLEY BROTHERS,

wMX,d,.’London’w-c'

. New York, February 22-General Grant 
is at the Metropolitan Hotel. A reception is 
preparing for this evening. It will be a 
grand affair.

A banquet was given to tbe American 
Minister at Moscow in acknowledgment of 
the courtesies shown to the Russian fleet 
It was a grand affair. Mr. Clay responded 
in a suitable manner. Mr. Curtin, Secretary 
of juegatioo, spoke of the Russian-American 
Telegraph as a common achievement, binding 
the two countries together, and expressed the 
hope that good fellowship would always pref 
vail. At the conclusion of his speech. Mr. 
Lurtin was seized and kissed by every Rus
sian present.

case which, 
lo which the indictment 
have placed the prisoners 
orfeiting their lives, be
an to robbing from the 
personal violence offered 
ed. In this case it was 
hmaman was violently 

The attack was a most 
only extenuation offered 
unken frolic. Although 
us to consider well what 
ivor of the 
xtenuatioo. 
mended them to

oonn-

so
necessary to put it 

under martial law, the troops in four garri
sons in revolt, the great city of Malaga 
scarcely restrained from insurrection, Barce
lona descending into the streets, Andalusia 
honeycombed with friendly secret societies 
and the whole Radical party at his back, 
General Prim either could not or would 
march upon Madrid. Of course, hie friends 
pause, and of course also if be is caught with 
only two regiments in his company, he may 
be executed and they shot down before aid 
can be even summoned. In that very proba
ble case Marshal O’Donnell will be master of 
the situation, and find himself exactly where 
the Progressiste party is now, face to face 
with the problem of a Qneen whom he 
not control, or replace, or dismiss from a 
throne which filled by her is inconsistent with 
the national life of Spain, yet cannot remain 
unfilled. Or in the equally probable alterna
tive that the troops 11 pursuing" General Prim 
join him en masse, then the Progressistas will 
be masters, and be compelled, as their first 
step, to solve the problem of managing or 
superseding an inevitable Queen who is also, 
at least for their purposes, an impossible one, 
whose dethronement would be the signal for 
civil war, while her continuanse on the throne 
protects a chronic anarchy.”

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness
prisoners, it 

The jury, 
mercy, 

mrt itself was unable to
irthat recommendation— 
i and one more desirons, 
the community, to be 
not conceive—still, in 

mmendation of the jury 
cted, it would pass a less 
it would otherwise have 
were liable to 15 years 

but for the recommend- 
Court would have seen 
1 Iesa severe sentence.
» ‘hat recommendation,
‘ would aot beneficially 
rs, the sentence of the 
prisoners Francis and 
to penal servitude for

PEPSINE.
T MORSON <Sc SON,

th??Âr-8£med PE^smE^Ï8v^anufaotnre" 01

alfchemiatB'aml Fanent Medioinè!Vei,dor8inable

GRAKUIiAK PREPARATIONS, Ac,

Manufacturers of Chemical. Pharmaceutical and 
Photographical Preparations.

way things are managed in 
England," and we are equally afraid tbat the 
condition of the poor is loo insignificaot a 
subject to disturb thenot Juice.rest of our Imperial 
statesmen or cause poignant grief to the fash- 
ionable life in London.

i

>/
FROM MONTANA-DUBIOUS REPORTS

A correspondent of the Sacramento 
Union, writing from Nevada City, Mon
tana, gives a somewhat discouraging ac
count of affairs in that territory. He is 
of opinion that the mines 
good as those of California. He says ;

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, London.
XCâ™ fPayable injLondon), are most oarefttRy
______ 1______________ teB

!
one

can-
are not near as DAY & MART IN *8

REAL JAPAN BLACKING 1ICENY
liDaman who pleaded 
'len jewelry from the 
ress, Sophie Colombe; 
months’ imprisonment, 
mg that the 
equence of the prison* 
was the party most 
lgly recommended him 
n a good character, a 
ian fell into error he 
iys be taken into

thanked the jurors for 
issed them.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording nourishment and durability 
Leather it stands Unrivalled. 1

Sold by all First Class Houses in British 
r Columbia and the Colonies,"

In Bottles and Tins at 6d!., is., and is. 6d. each.
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sentence
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•.•Orders througbM^rcantile Houses,

con.

A rather extraordinary case has just 
up before the English public in a police court, 
and is thus stated in the London Times. On 
the 5th of January a gentleman of the name 
of Fletcher called at the Union Bank of 
Australia in London, and charged himself 
with having committed a serious robbery in 
the branch bank in Melbourne- 
that he had been a chief clerk in the

come

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e. 

BÜRG0YNE
EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

1ALAND.
ogied on the 13th of 
1 Ministry is in office. 
Revenue, improving, 
i field returns are fast

s have gallantly aided 
ve insurgents, and 106 
surrendered and taken

&BURBIDGES
DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
i

He stated 
bank,

and that a year and a half ago ha broke open 
a box containing valuable securities 
bogds to the value of £15,000.

and
Ella Frances.—The 
lain Hull, from Pnget 
t of lumber and 90 

R- Glidden, sailed 
ary 4th. During the 

i she had a succession 
nuary 16th, latitude 

a succession of se«
• While scudding 
ung a leak, and con- 
On the morning of 
n 80 miles south of 
[h ship Egeria, Capt. 
be men having been 
?s were entirely ex« 

having six feet of 
fast increasing, the 
abandon her and go 
■japt. Evans treated 
lile on board, and 
g out of his course 
ig them on board the 
the 15th inst. Tbe 
into port yesterday.

mained for a considerable period in the bank 
entirely unsuspected, but ultimately fled to 
England, thence to the United States 
Buenos Ayres. Discontented, i, appears, 

, Wltb hia tcofo of life, he came back to Eng
land, acknowledged his offe 
and surrendered himseJfr'^Tl

and to

i
nee to the bank 

The only restitu
tion he could make was £1500, and be made 
it. The bank, however, did not give him into 
custody, and he surrendered himself 
police authorities. He

: EH

TRADE MARK.

PISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY

to the 
brought np be

fore the Mansion Honse, and the fact, 
ot the case

was can

MANUFACTURED by

CHARLES WRIGHT,
376, STRAND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE <j- RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Priori,?sa7on LppuütfoS?d’ °arefUlIy SWppadû
J

iiNs.—The Portland 
ie particulars of 
irect steam between 
r and San Francisco, 
ray to do. If Port- 
tide of affairs which

our

Any One can use Them.

A of.w“t<;f.i8 all that is required to produou 
the meet brilliant and lashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Simple Dyes.
Ten colours. Price Is, 6C. 2*. Gd. and 6s. per bottle, 
ngcoïoiuto6 willal6° 1,6,onBd useiullor impart 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminatingi. 
May be had oi all chemists throughoutthe United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
"ma24lESAIiE DEPOT— lBa- Aleman st., London

>ple must wake up 
le. We have hoped 
s the advantages to 
liberal policy—but 

ug every nerve, and 
e pursuing a policy 
is of thousands of
lections about us_
re working for a 
thing. Instead of 
forth through this 
en scoff at the idea, 
tell us they do not 

pay nothing to 
•enefit of somebody 
omething soon, we 
1 find themselves in 
that is related of 

? of Phrygia, who 
eat favor bestowed 
bus, in a situation 
n his lust for gold 
ordinary dictates of 
own existence.”

A
Judson’s

Almost equal in novelty to the above is the 
visit of one of tbe contributors of the Pall 
Mall Gazette to the Lambeth workhouse, in 
the d.sgu.se 0f a destitute artisan to test the 
philanthropy of the institution. The ordeal
was n0tat t0 hi8 (agt9and aDfo|dseaj

into a bath
washed and the appearance of 

whtch after that process, he describes 
disgustingly like weak mutton broth-and 
then with only a check shirt on and with a 
mg over bis shoulders, was compelled to 
walk through the open air and on bare 
•‘ones t0 the half open shed in which 
thirty comrades were already boused, 
each on his hay beg. The cold 
terrible, though the kindly 
ing a liking 
second
the blood of 
of all the

will
A public meeting was recently held in 

Sydney to protest against the tariff as 
proposed by the Government.

Lady Don is playing a star'engagement
Sydney °f Wales Theatre >“

Branches of the Bank

Dmneford’s Fluid MagnesiaQueen Charlotte Goal Mining Com- 
Limitkd—Tbe following letter received 

by the Secretary of this Company by the 
Active proves the quality of the coal brought 
from their mine

now you want
PtNY

Is the great remedy ior
Acidity ot Stomach. Headache 

Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations A Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

NEW ZEALAND.

By the bark Novelty we (Bulletin), 
have New Zealand dates op to Dec. 20. 

The trial of the Whakatayj’s murder- 
Bkitish Interests in Chile Th« p W8S concIuded and sixteen of the„Th fxe,r:s.“"d'“Md *“d»—d

e on y foreign ships of war between The Maori war still continued A 
Valparaiso and Panama are H. M. corvette battIe was fought between the English 

Th»!!*8'**’ u°d Sl 6onboat Wateree. and native forces at Poverty Bay Nov 
curriy forUSthe vast "foreign “ ba,Wark cf 8e" u ° ™ ?hich thc ,atter were defeat with 

in a Lte of wTon Z coaé?-”eïhîaXp0.Se.d ihfXT', Hoahao was evacuated by of things, however, would not long continue fairn^ ,gUIIS and 180 prisoners
aB.H- M- abips Butlej, Tribune, Cameleou, Eu^h"1!!0 ^ ha"dS °[the vic,ors- Tbe 
and Devastation would soon be added to the c .?.• * °®s,was <ful‘e heavy—the enemy 
fleet on the coast of South America. hghting with great desperation.

From Portland—The schooner Grosby"is subdued. An overtufe^f ^ea^e wa^dis' 
announced to leave Portland on tbe 28th for daicfnlly rejected by tlJm, a^d they 
tbls Port' were vigorously preparing for

of Adelaide 
at Melbourne, Sydney Steamship " Del Norte," ) 

San Francisco, February 20, 1866 \ 
Dear Sir—1 have caused the coal .. 

to me at Victoria by you to be burned on 
board ol my vessel, aud have the «atml'aciiou 
to say that it is clean and good. It gives 
better promise than any coal 1 know of ou 
this coast with the same amount of develop 
ment. I regard it as semi-bituminous, but 
not having the convenience of subjectin'» it 
to a close analysis, will not say positively 
that such is tbe case. Its weight gives 
promise of usefulness on ship board.

• Very respectfully yours
Wm. H. Fauntleroy.

as
d.—The following 
■in the advertise- 
iber of Commerce 
:—Bulletin, Alta, 
French), and De- 
iver, who under- 
publication ol ihe 
iself to the almost, 
'ttiog lithographed 
intes to Big Bend,
^ by the Govern»

II sent1 Star BHEÜ^^o??û^laGd^vaiLdianncü1a^ï 

Fever and Feverish Irritability of ftlrf" 
It produces yratsiul cooling effects. Asa safe and Œes^afe the

ue^or^ri\^fwtMn taken

oom-

y t
was

attendant tak- 
to him, brought him a

A Delightful Effervescing Saline & Aperient, 
Prepared by

3DIISI NTEFORD <Sc CO.,
«' ■ lEHUHTS, LONDON,

outdthe°Wo l J^rag8i6te and atorekeepers through-

CAUTION—Ask fob 1 Diitobfobd'b Maonboia,* 
and see that

“Jinnefbrd & Co,” is on every bottle and label,. 
W. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

r°g ; his bed was stained with 
some predecessor, and worst 

. , CODversation was Ion] and
fil by tn the extreme.” We are airaid the 

honseiess poor” fare rather ' badly in
Condemned—The “ Joachim,* hence for 

Honolulu and Auckland, sprung a leak, put 
into San Francisco, and has been condemned 
as unseaworthy.

Bg to the teachers 
Dhools, at Dasha- 
on the “ Laws of 
pment.” war.
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EMIt] aSrifejj fnlnniat. IMPORTS
To the Port of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending Februarg 28th, 1866.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

lOSjLiquors........
3 Marches .... 

Meachandize.... 2498
Millinery .
Nails... .

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

CLEARED.
Feb 2G—Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Sip Thornton, Warren, New Westminster 
Schr Winged Racer,“Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos 
Sip C. Alexander, Alexander, Port Angelos 
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Westminster 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Feb. 27—Sch Matilda, Meldrum, Sooke 
Sip Hamley, Vaughan, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Jnan 
Str Otter, Lewis, Port Angelos 
Sch Discovery, Rudlin, Salt Spring 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Feb. 28—Str Labouchere, Mouat, San 

Francisco
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Saanich 
Str Active, Thorn, San Francisco 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
March 1—Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, 

Nanaimo.
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan.
Str Diana, Hall, Queen Charlotte Island. 
March 2—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New 

Westminster
Bk W A Banks, White, San Francisco 
March 3—Sip Northern Light, Mountford, 

Port Angelos
Str Active, Thorn, New Westminster 
Str Alexander II., Lemaslefsky, Sitka

ENTERED.
Feb 26—Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
Sip C. Alexander, Alexander, Port Angelos 
Schr Flying Mist, Thompsou, Port Angelos 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Feb 27—Schr Matilda, Meldrum, Sooke 
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Nenovich, Steken 
Feb 28—Sip Thornton, Warren, Burrard 

Inlet
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Saanich 
Str Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
March 1—Sip Lady Franklyn, Pritchard, 

Orcas Island.
March 2.—Sch Indian Maid; McIntosh, 

Nanaimo
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
March 3—Sip Northern Light, Mountford, 

Port Angelos *
Str Active, Thorn, San Francisco
Str Alexander II., Lemaslefsky, Nanaimo
Sch Annie, Elvin, San Juan

BIK BEND ;Class 1—By Stage ever the Wagon Road, and 
including ideals and Beds through.

Diet. Time. Rates. Meals 
175....24 hrs....$4....$6

' ?

Tuesday, March 6, 1866. cv
Victoria to Yale..........
Yale to Kamloops
Lake..............................
Over the Lakes..........120
Head of Lake to Col-

44Axes..............
Beans ............
Bacon.............
Beef................
Bitters ......
Books ............
Boots and Shoes
Bran.................. ..
Bread ."...............
Brooms................
Butter................ ..
Candles................
Cattle....................
Cheese..........
Claret....................

$ 440
COMMERCIAL 150

338
XXL. 7.133....24 hrs.... 40 

15 hrs.... 10GOLD MINES,341 1142MEMO RAND A*

_ stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Left 
£r^n^.sco Saturday, Feb. 24th, at 10:30 a.m. 

■Met S.S. Sierra Nevada, Monday at 3 a.m. oppo- 
Cape Blanco. Arrived at Victoria Feb. 27th, 

Aw:<5U p.m., 84 hours from San Francisco.
Per stmr LABOUCHERE fm San Francisco 

—Left San Francisco on Friday last 23rd inst. 
at 6 o’clock, p. m., had light head winds for 
the first 24 hours. On Sunday the 26th, at 
11J p. m., off Umpqua, met the steamc" 
“Sierra Nevada,” from Portland to San Fra-- 
•cisco. Passed the mouth of the Columbia 
Rive; Monday 26, at 3 o’clock, p. m. Passed 
■Cape Flattery lighthouse Tuesday the 27th, at 
5 o'clock, a. m., having had strong S E winds 
since passing Cape Orford. Arrived at Vic
toria Feb. 27, at 12 30 p. m.

100 473
350 Oil 70

1265 umbia River.............. 35....16 hrs.... —
Total number of hours travelling, 81. 
Total cost, $78.

Onions................
25 Oysters................
16 Pa.nts

Paper ..................
Perfumery..........
Pipes ..................
Powder (yeast).
Riee............
Rope........

Cigars................. 7400 Salt..........
20 Seeds ....

Sheep .........
971 Ship chandlery

Soap...................
2164 Starch................
4347 Stationery........

Stoves ...............
Sugar................

30 Sundries............
Syrups...............

6 Tea.....................
30 Tobacco..............

371 Trees..................
40 Trunks..............

604 Tubs.................
130 Turpentine ....

Hardware............ 6398 Vegetables ....
Harness.............. 253 Vinegar..............
Hay.....................  300 Wagon materials 119
Ir°°...................... 170 Wearing apparel 121
Lard....................  913 Wheat
Leather..................... 60 Wine.,

BRITISH C0L0137 • • • • 9
124

British Columbia28
169 6 PUBLISHED

morn:
"* ' ***^ Sanders Bxoepted, 

fL-y * - TOEIA, T I.

t 'l-f •; V » e n » sr
• A Jjkfi I1*1 Advance,)..;......................

dp.
“?»>. do <. •• **•*,;*• 
< ViOpiei,.................. lo (
W» m Victoria will be luppli 
r 26 cents a week.

3188 240
1589 Class 2—0» Foot from Tale to Lake Kamloops 

taking Meals and Beds at Wayside Houses. ’
Time. Rate. Meals J 

175....24 hrs....$4....$

38
3455 165

758 1446
Dist.955 441

The Safest, the Shortest 1 and the" 

Cheapest Route to these rich Placer 

Mines is by way of

14 Victoria to Yale 
Yale to Kamloops

Lake..........
Over Lake .
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River...........
Total time, 9 days. 
Total cost, s53.

Clothing.............
Champagne....... .
Coal oil.............
Coffee ..........
Drugs..................
Dry Goods..........
Duck...................
Express matter .
Fish......................
Flour....................
Fruit...................
Gas fixtures........
Glassware..........
Grain............... ....
Groceries.......
Guns.....................

188
105 1406

........133.■..5 days.... ——
•120....1 day.... 10

245 2090 1447 442
Victoria, Vancouver Island.160 '*■ q

120 140 35....2days.... —.... g
2822 ■ 700

Passengers going this way have not to 

cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 

the distance is over One-Third—or 979 

Miles—Shorter by way of Victoria 

than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Laboi£ 
there, Capt, Mount.

The Cal. S. N. Co.’s Stmr. Active, Capt. 
Thoru,

These, or other first-class steamers, will run on 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Read and Comfortable way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer Marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Sbuswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there 
is an excellent Government Pack Trail.

169
12,872 474 COLOi

iked ivery^Tuesday mornini 
Ladvent*,).............. .
<,• An .• ......

702
Class 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamers 

Travelling on Foot from Tale to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions on the 
way or packing it with them.

Victoria to Yale.
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake..........................

1303PASSENGERS. * I60
150Per steamer LABOUCHERE from San Fran

cisco—Emil Sutro, D S Milligan, M Moore, C 
Newton, L Lowenberg, T Howell, Halley, Capt 
Stamp, Capt Blinn, J Kellogg, Miss Ostan, 
Miss Derham, Mrs Mrs Myers and 2 chdn, Mr 
Martin, Graham, Carle, J Spillett, T Curran, 
Jacob Seipp, J E Davis, J Miller, Grierson, C 
Hoffman, P Hanson, Anderson, Holyoake, 
And Branks.
_Per stmr ACTIVE from San Francisco—Dr 
Walker, S R Chappel, A B Jerome, P Maguire 
and lady, Wm H Sutton and lady. A Nelson and 
wife. Miss P Hegele, M Donnelly, P Donaldson, 
Charles Trueworthy, Louis Gallat, James Mc- 
Lellan, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Thos Howell, L 
Homte A G Richardson, Stephen Thom, Wm 
English, R H Brown, M Hunt, E Conway, Miss 
Mary Andrews, Wm Kohi, F Newfelder, James 
Jack, Phillip Magrear, Edward Evans, John 
•Juleanne, Paul Magnet, John Mattea, John 
bmalley, Wm Church, A Loomer, P Osiadèr, and 

■50 others for New Westminster.
Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, from 

Puget Sound—Miss E Clarke, Miss A Pullen 
Mrs Libby, Mrs Ingalls, Mrs P K Hubbs, Jr.’ 
C Wren, wife and daughter, W C Stronaeh, 
J F Blumby, M Adams, J Lightner, W Pochen, 
Fisher, C Willett, O Kelinan, Niles, J Ramft 
and 4 girls, S W Nolan, W Thayer, Green, H 
N Steel, Crawford, C N Miller, J Carson.

'S> .do VHP
I, dO: .*•...M*-..*'.

20
66

175....24 hrs.... 84.... $6 .............. 25 «4
62

133....5 days.
Over Lake....................120....1 day .
Head of Lake to Col- Clarkson & 0b!7^ - New We. 

Barnard's Express, .... Qursm
10.. 150130

37
umbia River.............35....2 day...........—

Total time, 9*days.
Total cost, $26 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.
Published by authority of the;Victoria Chamber 

of Commerce.

S 1
- - -Total, P$66,882 Vi

,: f - - I*PROM ENGLAND.
Hardware...
Iron............

1745 Leather .... 
169 Lime Juice.

9395 Lead ............
Merchandize

Ale and Porter. $ 8748 
Ammunition....
Bags....................
Bitters................
Blankets.............
Books..................
Boots and Shoes
Brushes ..............
Brandy................
Candles..............
Canvas ................
Confectionery...
Corks ..........
Cheese................
Dry Goods..........
Drugs..................
Fruit....................
Glassware...........

Ba8890
fel55300 - Cam1234

<<770
L.P. Fisher, ------- San F
F. Algar, •- ,- - - Clement’s Lane, 

- G. Street, - - - - - 30 Corahill,

90 •i595
445 15,374

*1604473 Oil
MAIL STEAMER2U0 Oilman’s stores.

13,680 Paints, &c..........
745 Perfumery..........

2015 Pickles................
1345 Pipes ..................
458 Private effects..

Rice....................
Rope....................
Saddlery............
Soap....................

905 Soda ....................
Spirits................
Sundries............
Sugar..................
Stationery..........

1738 Tea......................
Tobacco..............
Whiskey............
Wine..................

860 NEV#“ WESTMINSTER VBR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

A story is told of a Chinama 
V«y recently followed in this city th 
eating occupation of transferring oti 
pie’s property to his own premises 
giving any equivalent for the article 

qioved. Tina vocation was some tin 
tied on singly and sometimes in co 
but whether alone or collectively the! 
*ae eminently successful. One day 
ever, JohA hectare lonely an* dejeo 
had discovered?^ -bfci sorrow and to 
that honor did not always, dwell 

\ thieves, that his companions in dang 
Kt \^ofalways to be trusted. Hie leg 

1ST_pf4h^poil came to. the mag 
HHPwtoh* but the treasurer of tin 

toy insisted that he should accept $ 
I'girqTk receipt for the full amount. J 
Sa neeàless to say, revolted at the id< 

ite love of justice, especially wb4 
Uinterests wore concerned, spnfn 
yftiefn! offer* and he determinedly 
fcgitimata claim. The other celas 
iftninedly refused ; words ran tid

1659
523 -,TO
840 ’l
105
423

Oomox & Way Ports.215 2250
99.571 490

2450 819
600 275

96 XJntje

Victoria to Nanaimo every Week.
1st.

Leaving

Gin 1221 764
Grain..................
Groceries............
Guns....................
Gunpowder........
Hats, &o............
Hams..................

655 1777
2125 2600 fcfc I548 2218 BIRTH. f-2305IMPORTS.

nnPMr S£hr K THORNDIKE from San Juan- 
J0 M. shingles, 2 carcasses beef. Value, $140.

Per steamer ACTIVE, from San Francisco. 
11 cs cigars, 1 cs dusters, 1 do baskets, 3 do 
leather, 13 do boots and shoes, 8 do sewing 
machines, 7 cs tobacco, 1 bale hops, 1 do 
brooms, 1 do shovels, 25 pkgs coffee, 1 do 
«cutlery, 12 do dry goods, 1 do hats, etc, 25 
cs butter, 50 bx candles, 50 do soap, 10 do 
yeast powders, 296 sks wheat, 116 do corn, 7 
•do beans, 1 do personal effects, 3 do clothing 
1 cs red wine, 3 cs books, 44 pkgs hardware, 
200 qr sacks flour, 4 pkgs paper hangings.— 
Value, $21,000. * °

Per stmr LABOUCHERE, from San Francis- 
<o—5 bxs tobacco, 10 do starch, 5 bbls syrup 80 
-kgs do, 25 cs olive oil, 72 bxs candles, 17 cs 
-cheese, 4a0 bxs soap, 33 cs lard, 15 cs yeast pow- 
der» H os tobacco, 4 cs cigars, 2 cs tobacco cut
ters, 22 cs tobacco pouches, 31 cs patent medi
cines and fancy goods, 2 pgs shovels, 6 do axes, 
<6 do handles, 4 do picks, 1 ert churns, 8 chums
“9 cs mdse, 2 cs books and stationery, 1 bl___ , 1
bdl dusters, 34 cs hardware, 1 cask, 60 kgs nails. 
Acs scales, 3 csks glassware, 2 bis duck, 10 cs oil 
I bbl glue, 2 cs seeds, 1 bdl brooms, 3 cs lamp 
chimneys, 3 bgs onions, 74 firks butter, 1 bx sun
dries, 1 do turpentine, 4 do drugs and medicines, 
a cs orange flour water, 2 bbls canary and flax 
seed, 3 cs blacking, 1 cs concentrated lye, 9 cs 
bay rum, 3 cs fancy oro'wn soap, 1 cs balsom, 3 
cs axle grease, 1 bx turned wood boxes, 1 cs 
•quassia, 3 cs wine bitters. 1 cs potash, 3 cs corks 
} hops, 2 cs paperware, 28 cs Chinese provis
ions, 4 cs playing cards, 5 cs boots and shoes, 3 
*«*■ Britannia ware, 1 bx seeds, 1 cs clothing, 1 
•cs China ware, 1 cs China caps, 3 cs pipes and 
tobacco, 12 bgs coffee, 4 cs butter, 4860 qr sks 
Æonr, 1 es hams, 1 cs bacon, 10 doz pails, 140 ft 
belting, 13 cs caps and hats, 14 cs assorted drugs,

( A0 gunnies meal, 4 bxs plants, 1 cs Swiss cheese, 
5 cs oranges, 3 bgs cornmeal, $ cs buckwheat do,
1 cs oatmeal, 5 bxs eggs, 3 doz brooms, 2 els rope, 
J.nsts tubs, 1 pg trees, 10 carcas mutton, 1468 mts 
rice, 25 cs tomatoes, 54 hd cattle, 190 sheep.— Value$36,000. P

568S 2460 In San Francisco, Feb. 10th, 1866, the wife 
of K. Gambitz, of a son.

215 925 ciwuchin4®:#;”;' onTudoay 
„ , Maple Bay 2, P. M ,
SaltspringIsland(inside)2:30,P. M. do 
Arriving at Nanaimo at 6, P. M., on Tuesday, and 
remain over Wednesday. * “

17,387
doTotal $230,422 MARRIED.

ESOM PUGET SOUND.
3601 Hay......................
495 Lumber ........
100 Oats......................
25 Oysters..............

7633 Onions................
10 Potatoes..............

366 Sheep,689 hd...
25 Shingles ............

Trees....................
I0I8 Wheat................

On board the steamer Gem, on Duwamiah 
River in King County, by Martin Giveler, Esq., 
Mr. Charles Robinson, of Port Madison, to Miss 
Martha Crow of Seattle.

Apples 
Barley.
Beef ..
Butter.
Cattle, 181 hd..
Chickens............
Eggs....................
Furs....................
Flour..................
Hogs....................

$ 265 2d467 LeaveI. = Nanaimo at 8 A. M . on Thursday 
Saltspring Island about 11-80, A. M., Thursday 

Maple B y - 12, P.M, do
“ Cowitchin “ 1, dn

Arriving at Victoria - 6,

Victoria to Comox every other Week.

80
20

100
DIED.450 do3827 In this city, on the 28th February, James 

Graharaslaw, son of James R. and Margaret 
Robertson, aged 6 years and 6 months.

Died on the 2nd of January last, at his 
residence in Bordeaux, France, at the age of 
75 years, Mr. L. L’Hotelier, native of St. Peter, 
Island of Martinique, and father of L. L’Ho- 
telier, merchant in Victoria.

Miners Going to the Rich Mines of100
150 50 3d.300

Leave Victoria as in paragraph 1.
“ Nanaimo at 7, A. M., on Wednesday,

ovKernigChr°Xat ^ M" 8nd

“ °n *riday>the* « ?» 
By command,

Bi W. PEABSE,
Acting surveyor General.

f 16 lm

BRIDGE RIVERTotal «16,341 arriy-
remainFROM PORTLAND. 

6 146 Flour ..
• 416 Hams ..
. 822 Lard ...

—OR—Apples..... 
Bacon ....:
Butter........
Eggs..........

70
250

OAEIBOOAt Honolulu, S. I., on Wednesday, February 
10th, Robert Lowthian, infant son of W. L. 
Green, Esq., H. B. M’s. Acting Consul Gen
eral.
Oh ! what a shadow o’er the heart is flung, 
When peals the requiem of the lov’d and young.

163

Total $2,620 can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages. -

HpHSbO and applied to the police. E 
l^an honest claim against his countrym 
- $240 and he was bound to have the 1 

. Of course he obtained the

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.
... $ 2501 Lumber ....

19801 Oil,

15th January, 1866.
Alcohol 
Furs ... 570 — i600

HOME COLONIALTotal The Steamers running from San Francisco 
for the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the

AND$3,400 necessary
ance, but what was his dismay to fine 
he as well as the treasurer was takei 
soner, and that instead of getting his 
the $60 which he had received were take 
him. It is useless to attempt to 
John’s short-tfightedness ; there is nr 
new in the moral ; crime has its blit 
that leads inevitably to retributive j 
Self-aggrandisement and overreaching 
sure in time to bring with them theii 

• punishment.
We bring forward the Chinaman’s 01 

illustrative, to a certain extent, of the 
fortunes of a more important firm that 
of the celestial'speculators. In the cole 
British Columbia there is

BIG BEND!FROM SAN JUAN. 
$ S0|Oate.... 
. 630 Potatoes
• 76 Sheep..
• 60 Shingles

Assurance Company,
(Eintl TED.)

IBeef.. 
Cattle 
Hay . 
Hogs. 
Lime . 396

FIEE & LIFE.To Miners and Travellers. accou
Total $1632

RECAPITULATION.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

£2,000 OOO, - -

From San Francisco................
England.........................
Puget Sound..................
British Columbia ........
San Juan................ ..
Portland..........................

THE “FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,”............$66,882
.......... ..  230,422
............  16,341
....... 3,400
............  1,632
............ 2,620

Miners going from San Francisco to the 
British Columbia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic
toria, Miners can supply themselves with 
every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cent cheaper than they can buy 
similar goods in California or Oregon.

,121f!f,SSiSK.K-
is ready for the accommodation of travellers 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to the 
mines^ will find there a very large and well-selected stock of

Stg.
Head Office, 69 Cornhill, London.

TTAVING BKJE1V APPOINTED
A-L Agents ol the above Company lor Vancouver 

-®Utl8h Columbia, we are now prepared 
a°f=P‘ Bisks and issue Policies of Insurance 

modïïateïa’tes °n Livea and Survivorships, at

Grand total

VALUS OF EXPORTS.
From Victoria V. I., to American Forts
For the Month ending February 28, 1866.

TO SAN FBANCISCO ”
Shirts 2 bis..$ 505 00,Coal 918 Tons. 4592 20
Samples of coal Plants & seeds 75 00

bill posters.. 90 25 Printing paper
Hides................ 265 75 12 bis............
Iron 120 tons.. 4048 50 Tin plate 357

27 50 pieces..........
250 00 Skins................

Cranberries 38
548 20 bbls..............

Brandy...;...
Soap 491 boxes

Castile..........
Furs ................

750 00 Salt 20 tons 
8 00 Liverpool... 360 00

$321,291
Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth

ing, and Liquors.Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Bound—153 bxs apples, 182 doz eg"s, 1 bx 2 
kegs eggs, 43 head cattle, 1 calf, 206 sheen, 1 
bx celestial traps—Value $3950.

Per FLYING MIST—30 M feet lumber, fm 
iNew Westminster.

Good chance lo save one day’s hard packing. 
January 25th, 1(66 _ ” FAUJAS <

„„AI1 D®°«88»ry information can be obtained at our 
oflice. Wharf street, Victoria, V. 1. a commun:

enterprising people who live near the 
board, and who have a happy knack of 
ing every other community in the co 
contribute to their sustenance. But 
resources of their own, they depend 0 
crumbs that fall from the traffic going t( 
returning from the mines, and being ir 
dependant position, living on the indust 
men delving in the earth many hundred 
miles from the sea, one would natu 
think that they would at least show a 
gratitude to their benefactors—would re 
Borne assistance to lighten the burdens ol 
merchant and the miner of the inte 
Like the romantic heroes of the Abn 
however, these denizens of British Col 
bia’s eapital have only one way of affon 
relief, and that is by lightening the po< 
So soon aa the miner gets hie provisions 
their houses he is called 
for tonnage dues ;

m visions get above Lytton and Liilooet $• 
ton additional is added ; so that the real 
of Cariboo, for the privilege of being the'i 
producer of wealth in the colony, is cs 
upon to pay to the Government on many 
tides of consumption fifty per cent, more t 

U is paid by the favored inhabitants of N 
Westminster. This is a very nice scherm 
long as it lasts ; but the imprudence of 
ambitions friends of the eapital seems 

ï; . Pro“'se » similar result to the indiscret 
of the Chinaman. Not content with znaki 
the consumer in the interior bear nearly 1 
whole brunt of supporting the Governme 
New Westminster must take his money 
jta exclusive benefit, and expend it on forci 
ocean steamers up the Fraser. To mainti 
this expensive hobby for a year will cost, 
the rate at which the British Colnmbi 
Government has contracted, the sum 
$48,000. Here then is nearly $50,000 tak

iel9 IiOWE BROTHERS.
Distance from Victoria, Vn- 

couver Island, to Big Bend, 473 Miles 
Distance from' Astoria via 

Rortland to Big Bend,

Per WINGED RACER—85 M shingles, fm 
Dungeness. Caledonian Benevolent Association

ORGANIZED NOV. 11, 1863.529 50 59 Mile House, Cariboo.Elk horns....
Books..............
Miscellaneous

Goudi..........
Household

Goods.......... 200 00
180 00

2844 00 
922 00GOODS ON THE WAT. 752 Miles

IMIilsIsIs
012$y 01 Scotland, is now in lull working order
s3: sa SMSssesikb'irssi
the wants ol any of their, number who may require 
the same on account ol sickness or destitution.

^as^ssvsrssaasrij
le|J£e t^eir names, residences and references, 
month ASa°Ciatl0n meetB 0a the tim Friday of each

striotT;0enloTr°cedMKMB“K8-Tbe JJylawa ttre »°" 
Ja3 lm JAMES HENDERSON, Seo’y.

Per barque W A BANKS from San Francisco 
*0 Victoria—16 cs axes, 282 sks barley, 17 cs boots 
•and shoes, 4 cs boot and shoe findings, 2 cs bot
tles, 408 sks bran,,^6s case goods, 6 cs cigars, 
20 bxs cigaritas, 43 figs carriage materials, 37 pcs 
•do do, 1 cs clothing, 1 cs crockery, 25 pgs drugs, 
16 cs dry goods, 10 hf bbls dried apples, 3 cs 
lauey goods, 100 hf sks flour, 1280 qr sks flour, 
15 cs groceries, 3 cs hardware, 2 pgs jewelry, 35 
cs maccaroni and vermicelli, 244 sks middlings, 
SS kgs nails, 6 cs nuts, 300 cs coal oil, 13 boxes 
<)pi^mZn1,c.3 PaP“> 1 PS personal effects, 10 bbls 
J^ork, 82 bbls beef, 18 cs bacon, 30 sks bacon, 25 

butter, 6 cs cheese, 1333 mts rice, 20 cs soap, 
■50 bxs soap, 2 bbls snuff, 76 cs bitters, 2 cs sta- 
’‘«“e/y. 2o bxs sta'rch, 600 staves, 12 bbls sugar, 
35 nf bbls sugar, 109 bskts sugar, 15 bxs tea, 35 
cs tobacco, 16 nsts trunks, 10 cks claret, 99 cs 
claret, 228 cs moselle, 25 cs champagne, 520 sks 
«wheat, 6 cs yeast powders. Value, «50,688 82.

SAUL & CO’S-392 00 
1362 50 I

Friends and the Traveling Public will find them a 
their old stand, 59 Mile House, and also at th

Lochlomond House,
(Bate Me MURPHY,)

Which they have purchased. Comfortable Ac 
commodations,

First-Class Liquors, &c.
ŒF" CALL AND SEE US.

SAUL & CO.
felt lm

Cutlery.. 
Chinese mat

ting ..............
Marble............

TABULAR STATEMENT OF DIS
TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFIs 
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

1141 44 
325 00

Total $19,416 90
TO PORT ANGELOS.

Miscellaneous
21 00 Goods......... 2458 59
92 00

Bricks, Lime a 
Bottles ... .$ 

Dry Goods.. .

Total..........

To New Westminster, by steamer ......
Thence to Yale, by steamer.................
Thence to Savana’s Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer.Ill 
Thenee to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats

80 1

95
133

$2,571 59
RECAPITULATION.

To San Francisco.............. $ 19,418 90
Port Angelos.................... 2,571 59 REMOVAL34 upon to pa 

•0 soon as these
20Fer W D RICE from San Francisco to Victoria 

—36 pgs agricultural implements, 1 cs axle grease, 
-4 bellows, 11 cs boots and shoes, 244 sks bran, 6 
-dox brooms, l pg brushes, 2 bis buckwheat flour,
* pgs carriage material, 1 kg cordage, 54 doors, 
2 C8 dry goods, 812 hf sks flour, 2030 qr sks do, 
•6 cs fruit, sauces, etc, 14 pgs furniture, 1 ck glass
ware, 24 grindstones, 1 pg, 91 pgs groceries, 6 do 
handles, 38 cs hardware, 9 pgs, 1 cs iron, 30 bxs 
maccaroni, 1 hhd malt liquor, 26 sks meal, 2 pgs 
mdse, 144 sks middlings, 28 cs middlings, 80 kgs 
vails, 15 bis oakum, 316 cs coal oil, 1 cs paper, 6 
bis do, 2 bbls pitch, 8 no plank, 16 firks batter,
* pgs cheese, 1 bbl hams, 1 cs bacon, 2 cs beef, 3 
'"bis pork, 2 es lard, 1 cs sausage, 60 mts rice, 2 
®gs sash, 1 do ship chandlery, 110 bxs soap, 36 
*8* *pikes, 8 stoves, 2 pgs stoveware, 25 bbls 
*ngar, 170 pgs syrup, 6 chsts tea, 20 sks wheat, 
30cks wine, 10 hf cks do, 164 cs do, 9 pgs wood 
IVal w*“owware’ ® doz pails, 7 cs yeast powders.

Grand Total YmCLOTHES CLEANING$21,888 49
473

COAL EXPORTS.
AND RENOVATING !From Astoria, via Portland.Statement of Vessels departed from Nanai 

V.I., during the month of February, 1866.

Dau. Name of Vessel Master Tons, Cwt. Destination
1 Stmr Labouchere, Lewis ... .294 no2 Stmr E Harris, Fr’ain....... æ 00
2 Stmr E Harris, Frain. . . ... 3 00
•IRtiSeSBte: S »••• Tsu
n 86n:«SS
5# Ship Helios,*OrêêniêkV’"918 în'’’’ s VJ.0‘°Jia

BISE: V,dCraVO QO dO R le j_
14 Schr Alpha, George, . 69 0015 Schr Premier, Rilf,.’.;;;;;;;; Sandmen

17 Sip Alarm, Hollins m J.8lan<?6

$ StmrTàarris, FrainV.V.”" J?.*;;; Vid°‘orl“
g Stm^slr Jaa n’Ha,rPer.........10 riL:
24 81mr E HarrisC1”k’ g «-• do
27 Sch BIk Diamond, MoCÙlïochm 06”:; &

Total

■mo. Messrs. Culler & Parsons MILES.

—-------------- -------------------------------- ■ ieS

To Portland....................................
Thence to the Dalles....................
Thence to Walla Walla..............
Thence to Colville........................
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River

96Have now ready at
110

SAVANA’S FERRY,Victoria
Esqmlt ...100

210do

PUBLIC NOTICE.

COLLINS* OVERLAND TELEGRAPH J

Western Union Telegraph Extension
COMPANY.

A. BOAT OF . 216 V
Thence to Gold Creek20 TONS BURDEN, 20

752
And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passengers
To the head ot

SHUSWAP LAKE.

Showing t hat t distance to the Big Bend Mines 
.is 279 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
•than by way of Portland.

To New Westminster per stmr ACTIVE from 
San Francisco—30 bbls ale, 1 tree do, 20 cs oil, 2 
pg* lamps, 23 cs whisky, 4 os peppermint, 10 cs 
one, 20 cs bitters, 1 pump, 1 cs seeds, 2 cs tobac- 
xis, 16 cs hardware, 3 cs candies, 50 bxs tea, 2 do 
tallow and mdse, 75 do groceries, 80 hf sks flour, 
240 qr sks do. 2 cs leather, 1 cs coal oil, 6 cs boots 
and shoes, 4 cs machinery, 2 cs clothing, 1 crate 
crockery, 250 sks barley, 200 sks rice, 467 cs boots 
i»ad groceries, 150 hd sheep. Value, $15,706.

N0whIomEU,Sa”0n“emBto«,^Il?omLAvL^ -
tractfrt dhW »* n0t be resp°t>8ible ior anydebt* Son: "j 
tracted by any person whomsoever In Its service or , 
employ, (whether temporarily or otherwise) unlessDrees7lv8ÏÛthodrib,Lar1 been pSsÿïxJ 

d by either James W, Pitfleld,1! 
nnmreS^n 0r myself,\wbo alone are em- ,
Sanv an?,debte m behalf of the Com-;
Paniti3 rflia’S VoIumMa or Vancouver Island. ]
«umSW0806’ New WestmJn8tèr’,<

EDMUND CONWAY, ” 
Assistant Engineer. «

The following Statistics, respecting the proba
ble Time ahd Expense of Travelling from VIC
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :

Storage and a person to take oharge at Savana’s 
For Freight or passage apply to

do
do

BUIE BBOTHEKS, 
Lytton.Or the Proprietors.

Savanas Ferry,
February 23d, 1866,• mmm,.2338 00
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